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PLIANCES DOESN'T HURT, EITHER.

Fresh herbs as opposed to dry. Going to

the butcher instead of the supermarket.

The wedding china, not everyday.

Her dinner party was that special. perhaps the

brilliant shine of stainless steel inspired her, from a kitchen

that was special too. Filled with restaurant-quality

ap pli an c e s- ak a th e P r o - S tyle' " C oll e ct i o n fr o m I e nn - Air.

From the quifttessential cooktop to the matching

refrigerator and dishwasher, they're all sleek, gleaming

and state-of-the-art. The crdme de la

crdme, as they say.

True, throwing the perfect

dinner party is a major project.

But if you've got the perfect kitchen,

it's a labor of love.

VVVUENN.AIFI
TgE SIcN oF A GRrar Cool<.

For a free brochure call 1-800-JENN-AIR or visit our web site at www,jennair.com
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"top-of-tlte-tine" lile an IWP door. Eoery IWP dooris hand-builtfrom solid, liln-dried

ltardaoods,1ne al a tine. Our custom designs are complemented by mortise and tenon joint

construction and an unparolleled 5-day, 12-step catalyzed finish for enduring beauty'

*
Fon a rRBB cATALoG,

carr 1-800-877-9482,

nxr.2A.

*
www.iwpdoor.com

*

Part of the
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E-I
YEAR

As the only door manufactureroitlt its oan design staff, ?0)e can also create tlte entry oay tltat

exists in your mintl - a perfect matci for tie house of your dream-r. Built to spec, bocled b1

our S-year tDarranti. So your ltome can male a priceless first impression' Time after time'
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TheMasterlbuch
Artistie --- AuthentiQ --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) 847-6300

their projects with accent elements created by or Fax: (773) 847-6357.

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

desijns, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. whether you are involved with of beauty.

period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.
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IrouiOing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century
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Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabreter Bell Cup Shades

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South Isr Srreer

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Prairie Ars Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Plated Silk Shade

European Country lantem Column Mount

Plensc visit ol{r }r€bsite cf
www.brasslight.com

order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproducrion lighting for your liome and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional
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In Search of a T[ue Ranch

EDITOR'S PAGE

HE DISQUIETING THOUCHT STTUCK

me in Cranbury, New Jersey: Ranch

houses are desirable. But there they

were, attractive houses nestled into

verdant lawns, embowered by trees

a half-century old, azaleas blossoming

everpvhere. We were visiting Carl's mother

Babs; her house, where Carl grew uP, is

one of the clapboarded mid-19th century

homes in the historic district. Setting off

for a short walk, though, I soon came upon

whole neighborhoods of early suburbia,

been preserved here, overlaid with mature

landscape and, yes, a sense of history. I felt

a twinge of mortality as I thought about

how I am becoming a period piece myself.

I grew up in a ranch. (Or so I thought;

after months researching ranch-house

history, I would now call my childhood

home a post-war East Coast suburban neo-

colonial. Like "bungalow," the word "ranch"

has been misused and abused.) It was hard,

at first, for me to embrace mid-20th-cen-

tury houses as worthy of study-or preser-

vation. Finding good examples to share

with you was even harder. We followed up

vague leads from around the country. One

Ied us to a ranch, as in dude ranch' An-

other eager informant strung us along with

stories of a "great Ranch from the '50s,"

omitting one detail until much later: that

the recent rehab of the house had "turned

it into a Swiss chalet."

In future issues we'll share both re-

stored Ranch houses and those that lent

themselves to expansion. For I have been

converted. The true Ranch house is indeed

the philosophical successor to the Arts and

Crafts house, a bridge befiveen the post-

Victorian era and the modern, a unique

product of its time and region.

Another style for the old-house lover,

just in time for the 25th annivetsary of Old-

House Journal. Thanks for being with us.

The place where I grew uP.

Post-war, yes, but not a Ranch.

built ca. 1945-1965. Surprised at their pas-

toral quiet, the scent offlowers, I perceived

them with new regard. These tracts were

so unlike the development going on right

now in central New fersey-imposing
houses of awkward proportions, popping

up close together, unrelieved by trees' It

was a perfect day in early Iune, and I felt

a kind of nostalgia as I walked. Everlwhere

was evidence of children . ' . house pride

. . . the good life. Post-war optimism had
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WE'RE NOT SAYING \olt] S++OUIDN'T
KEEP N{EN{ENTOS OF YOUR ITAN YEARS"

WrRE nt_rsT sAylNG you sil+omDN'T uSE
THENN TO COOL YOIJIR INVN}NG ROOM"

It's time your old window air conditioners found
their rightful place among your beaded curtains
andbean bag chairs. Now you can afford better
Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps from N{itsubishi

Electronics. The permanent

solution to hone and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- any room with a temperature controiproblem.
Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on
walls or floors without the need for ductwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects to
the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through
a small opening in the wall. Mr. Slim is whisper

quiet. AIiyou'11 notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a few

hours, It's built to last for years. And
N{r. Slim is vours for less monev than

central air conditioning. Call today about Mr,

Slim Ductless Air Conditioners, and save your windows
for something of real value - like lava lamps.

Call 1-888-4-M R-SLtM
4 6 7 - 7 54 6

www.mltsubishl.com/hvac
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is yo u rs.

Think o{ the possibilities.
Besides our unmatched custom

capabilities, we make wood win-

dows and doors in more than

11,OOO standard sizes, shapes and

styles at Ylarvin. So whether you're

replacing a single window or re-

modeling your entire home, you

can get exactly what you want.

For a free brochure,

call 1-888-537-8253.

(Canada, 1-800-263-6161) www marv n.com

IilARVINaW.
Windows and Doors

6809809A
Made {or you.
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LETTERS

KUDOS FROM JERSEY

I have been a subscriber to Old-House Jour'

nal since the days when it was in sort of a

newsprint format and produced in Brook-

i1.n. The August issue that I have just re-

ceived is a grand size. Congratulations on

this newest achievement.

-RUSSFLL 
C. BUCHANAN

Mendham, N.J.

HOUSEHOLD WORD

I SAT DOWN TO READ mynew

issue today. I read your ed-

itor's page ["You Liked Us

Homely," luly/Aug. 19981

and then the angry letters

that followed. I, too, re-

member Old-House ] ournal

when it was first published.

Back then, I was restoring a

17 67 colonial farmhouse.

What your letter writers seem to forget is

that back then, there were few resources

for anyone renovating or restoring an an-

tique home. Contractors didn't want to

work on old houses. There were very few

quality reproductions. Twenty-five years

ago, the local salvage yard was your best

hope for quality materials. When you were

lucky enough to find materials, you had to

spend hours in the library trying to find

information on how to do the work.

Next, I designed and built a rePro-

duction colonial Cape. Again, there were no

resources for authentic reproduction home

designs. It took many hours of research.

Now I'm in a 1916 RalPh Adams

Cram house (formerly a theatre and gallery).

I am amazed at the quaiity of resources

and craftsmen available today to help the

old-house lover. I believe that your publi-

cation has been in the forefront of mak-

ing that happen. I truly believe that your

publication has [proved] that there is an

active market for reproduction products

and skills. You helped create resources that

weren't dreamed of not so long ago. Long-

time readers should applaud you for what

you have done for them, not condemn you.

You should ask your staunch tradi-

tionalists how their city boards feel about

their outhouses, or where they get the ice

for their iceboxes-because I'm sure they

wouldn't think of having an1'thing so in-

appropriate as indoor plumbing or a re-

frigerator. As for the person who objects

to the article on gardening: Landscaping

to a house is like a frame

to a painting. The correct

landscaping for the period

of your home is a detail

that should not be over-

looked.

Don't let them get to

you. There are plenty of us

out there who really aP-

preciate and value what You

have done. Thanks.

-LINDA 
AUSTIN

Gloucester, Mass.

GETTING PERSONAL

suRE, you AND HANLEY-wooD can do what

you want-it's your rag. But don't pee on

our legs and tell us it's raining.

My wife and I have kePt all of our

back issues of OHJ because someday we

hope to own my familY's old house back

East. We intend to use those issues as re-

sources. Now, alas, we think our collection

is complete. Good-bye.

-MICHAEL WOLFE

Beverly Hilk, Calif.

wE NorED with silent stoicism the recent

change in the format. These changes ap-

pear to have been motivated by the desire

to increase advertising income through es-

tablishing a glitzy'HoU)'\^/ood' production.

The final straw was the editorial rave by

Editor-in-chief Patricia Poore. In typically

arrogant'Fem-a-Nazi' fashion, she lashes

out with thinly veiled personal attacks

against those who dare to criticize her am-
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LETTERS

bitious'modernization' plans. I would sug-

gest that Ms. Poore, after attending the lat-

est save-the-owls demonstration, run out,

get her nails done, come back and make

coffee for all those old'die-hards'she is so

quick to crilicize.

-MARGARET STARR

Oberlin, Ohio

MAltl DISH

A GRrPE: You ARE BEctNNING to give an

awfr.rl lot of attention to 20th-centuryhouses

when, let's be honest, the midpoint of the

history of American homes built by those

ofEuropean descent is about 1800. Sure, a

lot of potential customers live in dwellings

dating from the 1920s,'30s, and'40s, but

those folks can get ideas from other "shel-

ter" magazines. Sell out to them, and you ll
lose those of us whose houses really are old.

The )uly/August issue is closer in con-

tent and tone to what I expect from you:

price comparison on door hardware, how-

to-paint for the complete idiot (I raise my

hand), aging window glass, and, best of all,

the down-to-earth "splinter Group" story.

Although I love reading Eaily American

Homes,I think of it as dessert, while you

are the meal: crunchy salad, hearty main

dish, down-to -earth vegetables, wholesome

bread. Go ahead and be spicy if you want,

but I hope you'll continue to provide nour-

ishing fare. Thanks for having the honesty

to print all those critical letters.

-EI-SA 
PETERSON TURNER

Norwalk, Conn.

MAY DAY

wE HAvE BEEN LUCKY enough to have a

chance to remodel a CliffMay-style Ranch

home on the Monterey Peninsula in Cal-

ifornia. Help is needed, particularly in de-

ciding what to do with the interior. There

is not a lot ofhistorical reference to go by

and, while we want to keep the architec-

tural integrity of the house intact, we don't

want to end up with the interior design of

the 1960s or '70s. The home is well main-

tained and has a lovelybeamed and rough-

paneled living room. The rest of the house

needs updating. Our architect has designed

wonderful rooms, but how do we get the

right hardware, furnishings, etc.?

-MARGARET 
ROBINSON

e- m ail: h ar r Y @ d o n ahue' co m

Sometimes it's hard to put a label on what separates
an ordinary house paint from a grectt htntsl't.

(Y
Ar^uluted,with Teflon Surface Protector, The Finish is the most technologically-advanced house

and trim paint you can put on your home. This special paint not only resists dirt and mildew, but adheres

to the painted and gtossy *rfu.., of even the oldest home - usually without priming or sanding'

..Be splcy lf you want, but conttnue to provlde nourlshlng lafeJ'



"we don't want to end up with interior design of the 1g77os.',

In future issues of OHI and Old-House
Interiors [subscriptions: (800) 462-021 l],
we will enthusiastically include articles on

mid-2)th-century houses. In the meantime,

can readers provide direction? Use Ms. Robin-
son's e-mail address, or go to the Post World

War II Timeline Chatroom at our website:

www. oldhous ej o ur nal. c o m 
-E 

d.

SPELL CHEOUER

oNE rHrNG that has always annoyed me in
your magazine is your practice of using the
British spelling "storey" in place of the cor-
rect American spelling "story" when refer-
ring to building levels. Even whiie I type
these words, my software tells me that
"storey" is incorrect in this country because

SpellCheck has highlighted it with a red

wavyline which indicates incorrect spelling.

All American dictionaries I have checked

also indicate that "storey" is strictly British
usage, notAmerican. Your use of the British
spelling suggests that you are attempting
to be snobbish and elitist, trying to raise

yourselves above the comn:"r:::. 
_."''n

Austir4 Texas

POSITIVE TOWNIES

wE RAN e "waNrpo" eo in your luly/Aug.
1998 issue. (We are the broommakers,
letterpress printers, and tinsmiths looking
for a town.) I don't know what we ex-

pected, but we are amazed with the num-
ber and content of the responses! We are

hearing from people all over the U.S. who

love their town and who would welcome

us with open armsl Just wanted to say

thank you to all those who wrote us. We

hope to at least visit each town someday.

-SAM 
AND KAREN MORRISON

Victor, Colo.

CENTERFOLD COLLECTOR

r'rvr rBaRtNG our the foldout section and
keeping them. Can't wait for Queen Annel

-OLIVER 
H. INGERSOLL

Boulden Colo.

Correction: The dendrochronologist quoted

in our July/Aug. 1998 issue is Dr. Herman l.
Heikkenen, Ph.D., of Blacksburg Virginia.
We sincerely apologize for misspelling his

name. 
-Ed.

Sometimes it's easy.
Introducing The Finish with Teflon Surface protector.

f

c Resistant to mildeu and dirt pick-up

o C-"an be applied to clean, glossy
surlaces - without sanding!'

o Tintable to an unlimited color palette
1712 ULTRA WHITE

ONE

Gbot today to locate the dealer nearest you.

1-800-US-STAIN, ext. 4 I 6.
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F.ot, elegantly J"t.ileJ i.o.,

settees ..tJ t.o.r" {orlntains to

lristoricrlly accurate antique-style

larnpposts, Rotit.ro, I.rr,' o#.." ,

variety o{ hr.d"o-" Lot,." .,,.J
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{rorr-, actual th-century

patter on Iron is
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Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

WOOD . POLYSTONE," . FIBERGLASS

Please inquire about our award-winning Idea Book with

70 coloi photographs. lrom Classic to Contemporary

desigirs. lniludes Columns Product Portfolio.

$10 pir:s $3 p/h. Columns Product Portfolio $5.

1.800.486.2118

w$"ly,colunns.com

277 No[h Front Slreet 'Historic Wihnington. NC 28401

Telephone 1.910.763.7(,00'Telefax 1.910.763.3191

Atlunta . Private Consultation ' 1.4{)4.8i6.5410

London. EuroFan Headquanen '01.287.87 l8
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LJNI U E ?
Yr;u Bet We A{e !

SGO Designer Glass

is a unique,
decorative glass

product that can
turn your ordinary
glass into a work of
art. With over 200
colors and textures,
any glass surface can
be decorated to
coordinate with the
key design elements
in the room.

sco3

Unique Process Can

Tlansform Ordinory

Windows Into

Works Of Art.

Use SGO Designer

Glass on:

E Bathroom

Windows

i.* Sidelights and

Transoms

#i Odd Shaped

Windows

tr Ceiling Panels

r# Skylights

tfr Shower

Enclosures

* Entry Doors and

Cabinet Doors

E Restaurants

E Hotels

The unique one-
piece, seamless
construction is

energy efficient and
actually strengthens
the glass surface,
thus no additional
reinforcement is
necessary.

Call today for the
nearest sco

Design Studio
(800) 944-4746

(714) 974-6124

(714) 974-6529 fax

1827 North Case St.
)range, CA 92865

www.sgoinc.com
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Growirg up with OHI byMaryE enpotson

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

Chris Kannel, caught here as
an underage driver, wanted to
design cars before he decided
to become an architect, "He's

always been cat ctazy," says his
dad Mike, who drives a vintage

1955 Lincoln Continental.

^ 
HRrsropHER KANNEL can't remember when

I fr" didn't live in an old-house construction

\-r'site. His father Mike bought the brick,

mansard-roofed house in Montpelier, Ohio, before

he was born. By the time Chris could walk, he was

getting paint on the backside of his pajamas and

"driving" his dad's pickup truck to the dump.

Now 18, Chris more than holds up his end on

family restoration projects. He's hauled lath, hung

drywall, and shoveled guano out ofthe attic as a team

with his 16-year-old brother Steven. Much to his

mother's discomfort, he helped patch the roof on the

house's unusual three-storey, octagonal tower. But

there's no denying things got a little out of hand one

hot day last summer.

"Dad had me out scraping windows," says Chris.

"One of the corners was really rotten, I mean all the

way to the core, and I got too close with the heat

tool." The wood began to glow. Then it turned red.

"It started to smolder and smoke, so I splashed a glass

of water on it," Chris continues sheepishly. "It still

wasn't going out."

The wood was getting ashen. So was Chris. He

ran in the house for another glass of water. Then an-

other, and another. Finally, he'd doused the coals, but

there was no denying the awful truth. Christopher

Kannel, second-gener ation Old-House Journal readet

and would-be preservation architect, had set his fam-

lly's 25-year restoration project on fire.

An eclectic blend of Second Empire, Italianate,

20 SEPTEMBERIOCIOBER 1998
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

HC t". il CTIC
St:C*l'J* l*tu'lf31ilf:

owrrns: Mike and Sue Kannel

nos: Chris,18, Steve,16, and Ben,7'

rocATloil: MontPelier, 0hio

0[TE 0t HousE: 1885

0lt-G0lllG PR0JEcls: " Restorin g"

the oriqinal color to the brick-

painted Pink bY a Previous

owner-by hand Painting bricks

one by ()ne.

oF l]{TEREST: The garage addition,

which matches the house down to

its bracket trimwork and the slate

on the mansard roof.

and Gothic Revival influences, the Kannel home

has weathered worse since it was built in 1885'

When Mike Kannel found it it 1'974' the exte-

rior brick was painted pink and the slate roof

green. The odor inside was so memorable that

it has been passed down like a family heirloom'

"It smelled like two skunks on a hot day" says

Ben, the Kannel's precocious 7-year-old'

Previous owners had torn out an original

elevator and added makeshift staircases' "The

house was so cut up that we had no idea where

the rooms were originally," says Mike' "When

they turned it into a duplex, they must have re-

plastered all of the walls, because there was no

wallpaPer, no trim, nothing"'

The Kannels moved into the house in 1981'

having raced to replaster the walls before Steve's

imminent birth. "The stairway had no banisteri'

says Sue Kannel. "Christopher was 2rlz' and we

practically walked him up and down the steps

Clockwise from top left: One of the elevator trap doors in the tower' The star pattern

is original. Mike created ttre perioo'pe*ect back porch using plans published in of'J'

The clonservatory, an early proiect' is one of Chris's Iavorite rooms'

because I was afraid he was going to fall' Chris

never stumbled, but one of the cats fell and broke

its leg. We had to put a cast on the cat'"

Not long after the Kannels moved in' a

free copy of Old-House lournal arrived in the

mail. Soon Mike and Suewere fighting overwho

would get OHl first. "I can t tell you how many

times the magazine would hit the mailbox and

there would be an article in it about our next

projectj'Mike saYs.

Mike was thinking of building a screened

porch with a circular roof on the rear of the

ho.rr. *h.r, the March 1984 issue arrived' Fol-

lowing diagrams published in the magazine'

Mike built a period, flared-cone roof using wood

salvaged from a domed building destroyed in a

windstorm. By the time Mike turned to another

OH/ story to figure the correct pitch for the front

porch floor, Chris was assisting him on jobs'

Chris helped restore the tower's third storey'

22 SEPTEMBER IOCTOBER 1998
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GLOUCESTER CO., lNC.

PHENOSEAL
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Kitchen & Bath

Sealant is available
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"l think i'll pr*bably turn out to be like my dad," says Chris,

"living in an old house and constantly doing proiects'"

which is now his bedroom. "The old floor

sank so much you could pour water on it

and watch it drain into the middlej'he

says. Chris has a commanding view of town

from the room's eight windows. It's a great

place to sketch plans of houses with

Second Empire bay windows and Tudor

half-timbering.

As a high school senior, Chris wrote

a paper on Gothic Revival architecture

using OHI the family restoration bible, as

one of his sources. (He got an A.) When

he sent a copy to OHI Editor-in-Chief

Patricia Poore, the last thing he expected

was a request for an interview. "When I

got the call, it was like, whoal I wasn't ex-

pecting this kind of attention."

Since he's never lived anywhere else,

it's hard for Chris to gauge the significance

of his old-house experiences. "Kids would

come up to me and saY,'Wow, You've got

such a cool house,'" he says. "Living in a

construction area is not something I rel-

ish. But I like the fact that I'm living in

history. That it's a house built by an influen-

tial person in our community makes it

even more special."

Chris enters the University of Cincin-

nati's architecture program this fall. He

plans to become a restoration architect'

"The more I've thought about it, the more

I think that I'll probably turn out to be

like my dad," he says' "living in an old

house and constantly doing projects."

That old house might turn out to be

the home place. "This house is unique-

there's no other like it anywhere," says Mike'

"We've worked on it since the kids were

little, and every now and then Chris and

Steve will argue,'who gets the house when

Mom and Dad are gone?'TheY both seem

intent on keeping it in the family.' dL
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The All New
@

T5OPBN
STAPLE@NA UN

MADE IN

USA
HEC!{O EN E.U.A.

+
It Packs A One.Two Punch

ft Staples! It Nails!
Meet the 21st century ARROW TsO'PBN

r AltSteelConstruction witn long lasting
chrome finish.

r EasY Squeeze double leverage
mechanism for professional performance

with no loss of driving Power-

r cushioned Non'slip Hi-viz Handle-
comfortable to use. Easy to locate-

I Visual Refill Window tells vou when
to reload.

Packs a Douhle wallop
r The new TsOPBN shootS 6 different size staples:

1/4" ,5/16 ,3/8" , 1/2" , 9/16" , and 17 /32" Ceiltile staples.

You can hanclle any job from upholstering a chair to
insulating basements and attics.

r ft also drives a 5/8" nail so you can decorate a door
panel, huilcl a picture frame, or create cloll houses ancl

toys for the kids.

r ARROW TsoPBN. Solid. Reliable.
Perfect for the handyman, the professionat, and the
hobbyist. You workhardforYour monev, spend itwiselV'

ARRAW toots and suppties are avaitabte athame centers, tumberyards and hardware stores'

@ 1998 ARROW FASTENER CO., INC.

ARROTU FASTENER COMPANY til/c -, 2n MAYHI LL-STRE Er' SADq!-E EBgO K' N'J-.07663
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The New Traditionals
by Mary Ellen polson

Tflff*--ffi
but its deep porch, turned posts,

and well-proportioned gables

put you in mind of homes of
a century ago. Chances are the

house is a neo-

traditional-a
new house that
looks old.

Houses that
mimic the arch-

iteclural lines, de-

tail, and conven-

tions of 19th- and early 20th-
century residential architecture

are the linchpins of the New

Urbanism seen in Florida com-

munities like Seaside, founded
in 1982, and Celebration, the

Disneytown near Orlando begr.rn

in 1995. From streetscape to
picket fence to roofline, these

and other neo-traditional com-

munities are modeled after the

towns and villages of an ear-

lier America.

"They're based on traditional
forms, but they really wouldn't

be mistaken for
old houses," says

facob Albert, a

partner in the
architectural firm
ofAlbert, Righter,

& Tittmann in
Boston."Theyare

planned for the way people live

today, which is not the way peo-
ple lived 100 years ago."

The neo-traditional look
evolved out of the Post-Mod-
ernism of the 1970s and '80s.

Just as turn-of-the-centurv

Unidentif ied F

architects of 100 years ago drew
on earlier building vocabular-

ies to create the styles we clas-

sifr as Queen Anne or Arts & PLASTER
Crafts, contemporary design- Better ltran
ers maycombine elements from
several architectur al infl uences.

The results look old, but live
new. "People want something

that looks and says 'comfort-

fcontinued on page z|l
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PAlllT lT TlLt Y0u MAI(E lT San Francisco c0l0r c0nsLtltant Bob Buckter has done s0 much for

Victorian homes, Martin Senour Paints evert named a c0l0r

after him (Buckter Burgundy, #PLj6, The painted Ladres

Collection) Here he takes the "boutique school', a step

further: using painted stencils based on local architsc-

tural ornament t0 "restore" what's missing at a fractron

of the cost of new millwork, Paint is reversible, 0f c0urse-

and 3D ornament can always be added at a later date

lrave the
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FURNALD/GRAY PHOTOGRAPHY (TOP)
JAMES C. MASSEy (LEFT); DOUG XETSTER (ABOvE)
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651 tlrink that's wh*t P*st*&fisdernism was-a willingness lor look lrack

at t}*e pa*t as $ s$xrrce fcr ideaslt *tacog ALBERT

able' to themj' says builder-de-

signer Gordon Cross, of Cross

Country Inc., in Whitefish, Mon-

tana. "A neo-traditional design

is familiar. At the same time, it

doesn't have the drawbacks of

an old house, such as small

kitchens and no closets."

A neo-traditional house maY

borrow decorative fretwork or

picturesque window shaPes

fiom theVictorian era and com-

bine them with elements ofArts

& Crafts design. Inside, the

architect may work colonnades,

boxed beams, and deep mould-

ings into an open laYout.

While many of the archi-

tect-designed homes of Seaside

sell for $500,000 or more, neo-

traditional houses aren't nec-

essarily pricier than conven-

tional new homes. In Celebra-

tion, prices begin at about

$150,000. "I don't think neo-

traditionals are particularlY

more expensive, but theY re-

quire slightly more qualified

carpenters," says Cross.'A boxed-

in soffit allows you to cover uP

your mistakes, while an exPosed

rafter tail allows the carPenter

to show his skill."

No one tracks figures on the

market share of neo-tradition-

als, but the influence of Sea-

side and Celebration is alreadY

having a ripple effect. For ex-

ample, the high ceilings so prized

in the Victorian era are back in

a big way. "We think g' or 9 \iz'

ceiling heights will become stan-

dard in the average home," saYs

Gopal Ahluwalia, director of

research for the National As-

sociation of Home Builders.

While a casual observer might

not be able to tell, a few decades

out, that a neo-traditional house

is newer than its historic neigh-

bors, "an architectural histo-

rian would know the differ-

ence," Albert says.

Seaside and

Celebratior"r ar'e

the leading edge

of a trend toward

reclaiming the best

of the past in the

houses of the future'

For examPle, the

high ceilings
so prized in the

Vielorian efta ane

lrack in a big waY,

ln iust a few Years'

ceiling heights in

lhe aYefiage new

lrome will aPProach

CARL TREMBLAY (ABOVE)

of
grew up on

(at right), and one was
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Twice around the Block by Gordon Bock

AJ:;:ffi::i;:'rT.n::I
corner remains on a solici foundation-of

Froebel biccks. The rnvention *f 'lgth-cen-

tury German eciucator Friedrich Fr"oebel, these

care{ully proportioned maple shapes were

just one of 20 "gifts" in an elegant, unified

system of plav-iearning he created for the

very young, After Froebel died in 1852, his

revolutionary "garcien for childrenj' or kinder-

garten, spread to American shores where, in

the I870s, it impressed prooressive-minded

mothers iike Anna Wright. Though her architect

son was rarely modest about his cwn genius,

he paid life-iong homage to the sense o{

form anci feeling that came from handling

Froebel's biocks.

ls it any wonder then that there's ancther

Wrightian toy story? ln 1917 John Lloyd

Wright, an architect hirnsel{, was working

for his father in Japan when the relation-

ship fell apart, Landing back in Chicago, the

junror Wright turned his taients to his sec-

ond love: designing jigsawed models and

toys. The result was Lincoln Logs, the ven-

erable childs'construction set that he began

marketing in 1918, Though he later sold the

rights to Lincoln Logs, John Lloyd Wright

continued to invent clever building-biock

toys through the 1 950s.

Lincoln Logs are now sold by the Playskool

Company in toy stores across North America,

Froebei Blocks, out of production since the

1920s, are back in a Gift Set for $135; call

the Book Shop atthe Frank Lloyd Wright Home

and Studio in Oak Park, iL (708-848-1606).

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 29

THE HAY BALE HOUSE

ln the keeless sandhills of west-
em l{ebraeka, fu rn-of-the-cenhrry
homesteaders used the reenr6y
invented mechanical baler to ce-
ats a ne$, kind of durelting*&e

It. doorcandalgw, hipped roof -
pleted the structure, More enorgy
efficient than either wood-frame
or sod.house cgnstruc-
tion, many original hay
bale housqs are Etill
going strong,

- DAVIO BAIHSR'DGE
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HEN srEvE saw the 17S-year-

old derelict I wanted to re-

store, he hated it as much as

I loved it. In spite of the mel-

low floorboards and plank walls, there

were gaps in the clapboards, most of the

window panes were missing, and there

had recently been a dead

cat in the front hall. At

least the staircase was in-

tact, with its faint coat of
blue milk paint.

Though we have resur-

rected the house as a sum-

mer cottage overlooking

New York's Cayuga Lake,

Steve remains a little un-

easy about it, as if the dead cat still spooks

him. He horrifies me by asking where we

should put the satellite dish, and he isn't

kidding. On Labor Dayweekend, hebrings

his laptop down and plugs in.

My husband isn't the only one who

wants to jump-start the cottage back to

the future. My children ask me when we're

going to build a dock and buy a fet Ski.

Visiting family members from Dallas and

L.A. offer to paint the staircase and air-

condition the bedrooms. My nervous sis-

ter wants to take down the hornets' nest.

I tell her that there's no need to sleep with

a fly swatter. No one has ever been stung.

My urban relatives only

think theywant more mod-

ern conveniences. I know

I am protecting something

authentic for them, some-

thing they don't even

realize they value. When

6-year-old Glen tells his

friends that the best part

of his summer vacation

was swinging on the cottage rope swing,

my faith in the old house is af6rmed. Even

Steve looks blissful enough these days,

snoring in a lawnchair, his laptop for-

gotten in the grass beside him.

A summer's muse by subscriber

Nancy Dytman of lthaca, New York.

Plugged into the Past

This Blue Ridge mountain town is

famous for Biltmore House, author

Thomas Wolfe, and hospitality,

Richmond Hill, an 'IBBO Vlctorian

mansion, was moved by the local

preservation socrety to its present

location in 1984, where new

owners, Dr, Albert J. and lvlargaret

Michel, restored it as an elegant

inn. After feasting your eyes on

the sumptuous wood paneling,

treat your tastebuds to refined

dining at Gabrielle's restaurant,

nvelve mansion rooms, $tls-$2s0,
plus Cottages. ST Richmond Hill Dr.,

Asheville, NC 28806, (800) 545-9238,

OCTAGON: More a form than a style,
the octagon needs only one characteristic
for instant identification: eight consecu'
tively angled sides. Popularized by
Orson Squire Fowler in his 1849 treatise
A Home for All,lhe craze for the octagon
was brief, truncated by the Civil War.

By the end ol the 19th century onlY

a few thousand octagons had been built
The most famous of these is probably
Longwood, an elaborate Moorish Revival
lantasy in Natchez, Mississippi.

Although Fowler advocated the use
ol cheap, permanent, readily evailable
concrete as a building material, most
octagons probably took shape in frame,
brick, stone, or even cobblestone. The
octagon borrowed decorative elements
from almost every Victorian genre,
pa*icularly the ltalianate style,
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We're as passionate about wood
as you are. Passionate about displaying its
beauty and protecting it properly. And
totally consumed with the notion of con-
trolling color and consistency through-
out your entire
project. We con-
centrate on the
finishing touches,
so you can enjoy
the process of
creating.

Olympic" Interior products are a
group of professional quality stains and
finishes that let you match what's in your

mind's eye. We've engi-
neered these stains with
our exclusive Absorption
Control'" formula, which
allows you to achieve
expected results without
having to contend with
blotching, streaking or lap
marks.

Top off your work with
Olympic'Antique Oil Finish or your
choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurethanes, engineered with our
Srnooth Floru"' formula, to provide
maximum protection and durability.
Call 1-800-441-9695 for
a retailer near you.

otyill
INTERIoR PRoDUCTS

Vlsll us ot www.ppgaf.com.
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Flowers by Moonlight byNinaA Koziot

\l\/
Ho cout-D RESrsr luminous white
flowers awash in fragrance under the
light of the silvery moon? Not the
Victorians, who made the moonlight

garden a favorite themed garden of the Gilded
Age. Certainly not contemporary gardeners, who
choose this shimmering white garden as a

period complement to an old house. Mysteri-
ous and ethereal, the moon garden comes to life
at dusk as the intense reds, oranges, blues, and
purples of other flowers fade.

Cream or chalk white, silver, and pale laven-

der, the flowers of the moonlight garden begin
to glow and release their perfumes at twilight.
Paired with grey-green or silver-leaved plants
that reflect the dim light of the moon, the ef-
fect is almost celestial. While the moon garden
has antecedents in fapan and India, perhaps the
most famous moonlight garden is English-the
early-2Oth-century garden at Sissinghurst
Castle, the home of writer Vita Sackville-West.

A signature flower for any moonlight
garden is the moonflower, an annual twining
vine with 6"-wide trumpet-shaped blossoms.
From early summer to autumn, this nocturnal
relative of the morning glory blooms at dusk
and closes at dawn. The night-blooming to-
bacco flower produces densely packed heads of
nodding, slim white trumpets that release their
sweet scent at night, also closing the next morn_

ing. Other pale, odoriferous choices include
night-scented stock, white heliotrope, angel,s

trumpet, verbena, autumn clematis, sweet alyssum,

and the night-fragrant white rose'Blanc Double
de Coubert'.

While a garden of all-white flowers sounds
as though it could be monotonous, it's closer to
a symphony if you incorporate a medley of plants
in a range of whites, augmented with silver, blue,
grey' green) or white foliage. A word of warning:
a plant with silver-white blossoms placed next
to one with creamy-white flowers can make the
latter look dingy. To avoid this, use silver-grey
foliage plants, such as lamb's ear or dusty miller,
between white-flowered plants. The dark green
and white-streaked foliage of hostas also can

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
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Left: Fragrant white climbing roses, delphiniums, and dianthus are iust a few of the species in the moonlightgarden at sissinghurst castle, in Kent, England, the tormer home of writer vita sackville-west.
Above: seen here at sunset' the sissinghurst garden reveals its full glory only under the moon,s pale light.
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For the Moon Garden
ANNUALS
Angel's trumpet (Datura meteloides

'Evening Fragrance')

Candytuft (Ibetis semPemierc)

Cosmos ( Cosmos biPinnatus'Son*d)
Sweet alyssum (Lobularia maitima)
Tobacco flower (Nicotiana sylvattis)

Petriinia (Petuflia hybida mubiJlon)

Tuberose (Polianthes ub ero s a)

PBRENNIALS
Snow-in-Summer (Cerastium tomentosum)

Colewort (Cr amb e co r difolia)

Blue Oat Grass (Helictotriehon sempetvirens)

IamUs ear (Staclrys blnantina)

Hosta (Ho sta'Elegans,"Blue Mooni'Blue Angef )

Phlox ( Phlox maculata' Miss Ling* d' )

Lungwort (P ulmo nar ia s ac charuta

'Mrs. Moon,''Spilled Milk')
Regal lily (Lilium regale)

White coneflower (Echinacea purputea)

Baby's breath (Gypsophila panicalata)

Sage ( S alv i a ofr cin alis)

Sea holly (ErTngiun giganteun

'Miss Willmott's Ghost')

Chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum mbellum)

Delphinium (D elPhiaium)

SHRUBS, VINES, AND FERNS

Butterfly Btsh (Buildleia davidii
'White Profusion')

Iudd viburnum snowball (Vibunum juddii)

Moonflower (IPomoea alba)

fapanese painted fern (Athyrium niponicam)

ROSES

Rosa'Blanc Double de Coubert'

Rosa'Climbing Iceberg'

Rosa'Sea Foam'

Rosa'Sir Thomas LiPton'
Rosa'Snow fhnarf'

Clockwise from right: The nodding

trumpets of the sweet-scented
tobacco flower; the night'blooming
moonflower; leathery lamb's ear

bordering a brick Path; and

a subtle blend of white, silver,

and grey-green Plantings clowned

by lupine and white iris.

soften the harsh look of all-white flowers.

Create additional interest by placing

plants so that the leaves and flowers of one

plant contrast in shape with another. For

example, the white trumpets of the Regal

lily make a pleasing counterpoint for neigh-

boring roses. For shady sites plant deli-

cate-leaved ferns, such as the Japanese

painted fern, next to a blue-leaved hosta

or white impatiens.

As the eye is drawn to all things white

at dusk, consider enhancing your moon

garden with a white bench, window box,

planter, trellis, or arbor.

CREATING A MOG,NLTGHT GARDEN HCTC

are a few more tips to help you get your

garden glowing.
r Start with a small area' A garden enclave

devoted to white, silver, grey, and green

plants is fascinating and unusual. How-

ever, an entire yard {illed with only rvhite

flowers can be overwhelming. Moon gar-

dens are typically intimate sPaces.

r Select a spot near a patio, porch, or deck

where you can enjoy your moon garden

on a summer evening while you relax or

entertain. White flowers used near a front

entrance or along a driveway will welcome

you home on moonlit nights.

r Consider how much sun the area re-

ceives. Most flowering plants require six

hours of direct sunlight. If the planting

bed receives less than five hours of sun,

use shade-loving plants, such as variegated

hosta, lungwort, and white impatiens.

r To create a richer effect, select plants

with silver, white, or blue foliage, such as

blue oat grass, sea holly, lamb's ear, dusty

miller, lungwort, or snow-in-summer.

r Add a hint of color to create an inter-

esting flower bed during the day. Small

patches of pink, pale yellow, or light-blue

flowers will lend a warm glow to a white

border. A little goes a long way: strong col-

ors, such as red or orange, will quickly

dominate a white border'

r Choose plants for fragrance. You'll enjoy

the moonlight more as the fragrance of

lilies, roses, butterfly bush, and sweet alyssum

wafts over Your chair. 
'L

Heirloom horticuburist NINA A. KozIoL

lives in Palos Park, lllinois.

MAIL 0RDtR SUPPLIERS w" arLEE BURpEE & fo. Pennsylvania, (800) 888'1447. circle 1 on

the resource card. I R"Fl. $t"{uMWAy's south calolina, (803) 663-9771. circle 2 on the resource card'

*TEHRlToRinLsrEDCo.o]egon,(541)942.9547.ci]cle3onthe]esou]ceca]d.*WHITEFLOWER
F4Rf4 Connecticut, (8oo) 503'9624. Circle 4 on the resource card'
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lVlonierLifetile

colorf ul stytes diverse d u ra b le sale
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Roof rile. lnspired by Nature's most briiliant hues and provocative
textures, MonierLifetile offers concrete roof tire in an abundant array
of styles, colors and finishes designed to enhance any architecturar theme.
0nly roof tile by Monierlifetire, with a crass A fire rating and the proven
durability to withstand the fiercest weather conditions, matches the
extraordinary strength of Nature for an unsurpassed rever of safety. Those

;

with an eye for quality, a taste for innovation and an instinct for style, recognrze
MonierLifetile's exceptional roofing products as the premier choice for all roofing needs.

Circle no. 100

For information, call our Answer Line at (g00) 571-TILE or visit our website
www.monierlifetile.com ol99B MonierLifetile
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COSTA MESA, CA, EUrObAth & TilE' LOS ANGELES, CA, ANN SACKS TiIE & STONE'SAN FRANCISCO' CA' ANN SACKS TiiE & SIONE'DENVER' CO' ANN SACKS TI/E & STONE

.*EST'ORT,CT,westportTi/e &Design CLERMONT,FL,Gracious LivingDesignCenter.DAV|E,FL,ExpoDesignCenter'MlAMl,FL,ExpoDesignCentepATLANTA'

GA, CeramicTechnics. KETCHUM, lD, sun valiey Kitchen & Bath. cHlclco,-iL, Ann sacks Tile & stone' NORTH AURORA, lL, Prestrge Bath &Tile ' wATERTowN'

MA, Roma Tile. TRoy, Mt, Ann Sacks Ti/e & Stone. MlNNEApoLlS, MN, Fantasia Showroom. CRESTWOOD, tvlo, Classrc Kitchen & Bath'HANoVER, NH, Kaieidoscope

. sHoRT HILLS, NJ, Short Hi/is Marble &Tile . ALBUOUEROUE, NM, Fields & Company . NEW YORK' NY Ann Sacks Ti/e & stone ' LAS VEGAS' NV' European Bath'

Kitchen, Tiie & stone . BEDFORD HEIGHTS, oH, sroneworks Ltd. . CLEVELAND, oH, stoneworks ' coLUMBUS, oH, c/assico Ti/e ' PoRTLAND' oR' Ann sacks

Tile & stone . CRANBERRY TowNSHlp, pA, sp/ashlNicklas supply . PHILADELPHIA , PA, Joanne Hudson Associates ' NASHVILLE' TN' southern Plumbing '
DALLAS, TX, Ann sacks Tile & stone . LUBBoCK, TX, Fields 

'* 
to^puny. SEATTLE, wA, Ann sacks Ti/e & stone ' KoHtER' wl' Ann sacks Tiie & Stone

Circle no. 79
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BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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A PERFECT FIT

Can't find a stock register to fit your floor or wall vent? Then try these grilles,
custom-fabricated to your dimensions. Choose from aluminum, brass, bronze,
or steel in a variety of finishes. Call Architectural Grille in New york,
(800) 387-6267. Circle 6 on the resource card.

A

MUSHROOMING

Loosely inspired by a Dirk Van Erp design,
the Gourd Table Lamp with blown-glass "portabella"
shade bridges the gap between Arts & Crafts
and Art Nouveau. lt's $525 from Metro Lighting
& Crafts in California, (510) 540-0509.
Circle 7 on the resource card.

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (GRIILES)
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IiELLOW HALLS "Roycroft" wail
c0vsing and fubric interprets
a stylized wheat paftern in six

earthy Arts & Crafts colors. lt,s sold
through interior designors and

design centers. Call Skoheim &
Romann in New York, (718) 706-Z000,
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STRIKE THESE PLATES

The blacksmith who invented these plates had an aversion

to plastic fixtures. Each 1/8"-thick steel plate is hot-forged and

hand-hammered, then finished with linseed oil to bring out a

variety of rich grey tones. The plates fit standard light switch

boxes. Both the outlet plate and switch plate are $19'

Call Jefferson Mack Metal in California, (415) 550-9328'

Circle 10 on the resource card.

COMBING WOOS

Create your own faux bois

effects with these authentic

woodgraining tools. DuPlex

and triangular graining

combs (right, top and

bottom, both in natural rubber)

are $26 and $18, resPectively.

The "Cadet" mottler is $26.

Call Fine Paints of Europe

in Vermont, (800) 332-1556.

Circle 9 on the resource card.

DISHWASHER IN A DRAWER

of-the-century kitchens'

art technology. A single

$1,599. Call Fisher & Paykel in

the resource card.

tn

the two-drawer
(888) 936-7872. Circle 11 on

ts

TILE CANDY Colorful glazed "subway" tiles brightened rnany a Oueen

Anne fireplace. They're available in three sizes x 6", and I 1/1"

x 3", shown). prices begin;rt $35'42 per square foot' Call Welerworks in

Conneetieut, (800) S?7"2120. Circle I on the resourc€ eard"

3A SEPTEtv1BER OCTOBER 19SB ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (SWITCH PLATES)
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DEALERS WANTEI)

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The originnl, Hardw 00d c onssrvfrtory.
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Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Do-It-Yourself Kits Available.

Versatile llnique
Perfuctfor entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
back and relax! our numerous conservatories and the
design options fit your ffi-styre affordability of our price
needs - breakfast nookrfamily cannot be matched.
rootn, dining rootn or dcn, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Ctcle no.279

ll:S,
I Intitt,rltin

lfor it I'rcc brrrchurc catl l-t100-963-t1700 or visit 0ur wEll sI'l'll http://www.lrtrrtfilrd-con.conr



Archite ctural Wo o dc arvings

For your copy of our I 04 Page
Color Product Catalog, send $20.00 for bound book,

$30.00 for special ring binder. Visa / MC /AMEX welcome'

Complimentary brochure available.

16506 Avalon Blvd. OHJ9B, Carson, CA 90746

Tel: (310) 532-1400 Fax (310) 532-2042 www'enkeboll'com
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Arcbitectaral

Premier sourcefor sahtage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fi:rtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Tuit oar pfuturesqtu Make oceanfmnt hcation,

uhere Yanlee q)alue is still imprtant. Seleafmm

tlnuran& of guality arehitemoal items,

Arrhitefiural
@ b"tiquities
Harborside, ME o4642 (zo-) lz6'*g18

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

Circle no. 298

For nedrest distibulor ancl dealer

call toll-fre e : 800- 52 1'952 J

Circle no. 118

AmericanCraftsman
Ncil Kellv Signanrre Cabilr('li preselllr

i r s r uLimre'Anrcrir'r n Cra fl st t titt t eollecri,l t

iir-.nired ln vintagr. \rncriean
arclritecnual 'n le-. \trirr ,,r pltun" fur

,,rrr hrollrtue. ,,i lrron.e utrr neb gail.rr
at neilkelh'.com./cabi nets.

Bc,1 N. Alber(a Portland, 0R 972t7

5ca/288-NEIL

40 SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 1S98
Circle no,277 Circle no. 177

Fancy Decorator shingle accents the eaqt wa,y..,

Cedar
/s

1

. tlad-shultetl sllirrylas irt curv ol' fire Patlems,

Round Fishscalc llexagon Octagon Srltnre

' 4"lint panels.fctr easy application inside ctr ottl'
. Kiln-dried #1 GradeVestent Red Cedar.
. Easl,carry carton.
. I:uerythi n5q tttcluded,

Slarter strt)s ctnd nails.

lr

App I icat ir m instruc lktns.

10 4-Joot panels. tecnnr 25 u1.ft. (i't 7'112" exposure)'



White0

HE HOTTEST NEW
COLORS FROTVI

IER.NOW COTVI E
IN A TUBE,

Now - you can add the perfect finishine touch
to your bathroom and kitchen with Koiler,
Colors High Gloss Caulk. Kohlero Colors Hish
Gloss Caulk closely matches and accents
Kohler, bathroom and kitchen fixture colors.
It seals around tubs, sinks and plumbing
fixtures for a watertight, color matchedieal.
Kotrler, Colors High-Gloss Caulk is available in
9 colors in 6-oz. squeeze nrbes and l0-oz cartridges.

Call 1-888-445-0208, for more information
and a FRIE color card.

Biscuit 96

I(OHtER,
coLoRS
By^the ma.kus of POIYSEAMSEAIo , o I 998 OSI Sealants, Inc.
KOHLERo is a registered trademark ofKohler Co.

Circle no. 102
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Anlior" ho.J*ono & ho." Slon"
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Bl,ffton, 5C :sslo
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ask for catalog #4404
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If you're unsure which plastering system fits your job, get some bids. Believe it or not, conyentional

three-coat plaster (over masonry) was cheaper than drywall in my Brooklyn town house.

sheets of solid gypsum lath (riu "orsra" thick)

attached to the framing. Real plaster is

troweled over this base.

Veneer plaster has old-fashioned plas-

ter's best attributes: hardness, smoothness,

near-invisible joints. Veneer plaster also

has drywall's best attributes: modular and

thus fast and inexpensive. Unlike three-

coat plaster, it is ready to paint in a mat-

ter of days. Because the final finish is trow-
eled plaster, special effects are attainabie.

For example, lime putty imparts a softer

finish. Keenes cement, retemperable dur-
ing application, allows for integral color
or textural effects.

In residential wood-frame construction,

one veneer coat usually suffices. Two-coat

veneer plaster is an option when the job

demands a more monolithic surface (say,

to guarantee underlying joints won't show

under oblique lighting). Two-coat is also

used over a masonry substrate. Veneer plas-

ter is a significant improvement over dry-
wall, yet the cost is usually only slightly
more, and quite a bit less than that of con-
ventional plaster.

Curves and domes are the province

of the skilled plasterer, of course. And ve-

neer plaster uses drywall's metal corner
beads and trim pieces, which give it harder
edges than traditional plaster. Another po-
tential downside: veneer plaster is essen-

tially a two-trade job. Rockers or general

contractors put up the glpsum lath, but a

skilled plasterer is required for the skim
coat. This may have little practical signif-
icance, unless union labor is involved. If
he opts for veneer plaster, the do-it-your-
selfer who could dryrarall a room start to
finish will probably limit himself to hang-
ing the blueboard.

If you're unsure which system fits
your job, get some bids. (In the yellow
pages, see Dry Wall Contractors and plas-

tering Contractors. Veneer-plaster practi-

tioners may be under either listing.) Be-

lieve it or not, three-coat plaster was the

cheapest option in my Brooklyn town
house, albeit because of unusual circum-
stances. (Plaster over seaied brick didn't

require the furring and lath that veneer

plaster or drywall would have demanded.

And highly skilled plasterers were in the

neighborhood.) Depending on the specifics

ofyour location and the job at hand, your

first choice may well be affordable. f,

_Age Dtepettl

Tltt fiarafier.

tmlyI
neleoli'lt.

Nothing compares to the
warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's
hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on
Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

Untoru fftod'r loturol ftonn'

lru rn it urc
Ilcfinisher

*o\tl;r'

@Formbys is a registered trademark. @Formbys 199g.
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The Essential Eyre by rony p. wrenn

oR AN ARCHTT:ncr who shined so early

and so brightly, and an individual with
so many talents, it's ironic that Wilson
Eyre rvas largely forgotten years before

he died. Once as famous as Frank Furness in his

native Philadelphia, Eyre's star is rising again as

a new generation discovers this imaginative mas-
ter of the American country house.

Wilson Eyre |r. was born in Florence, Italy,
on October 10, 1858, the son of a well-placed
Philadelphia family posted with the U.S. For-
eign Service. Living there until 1869, Eyre was

exposed to European buildings and culture-
the primary base for wealthy Americans study-
ing architecture in that era. Though one might
argue the value for a boy so young, there can be

little doubt of the lasting effect it had on Eyre.

He was 11 when he returned to philadel-

phia for schooling. Eyre lived for a while in New-
port, Rhode Island, and in Canada, hoping to
become a painter. To please his parents, how-
ever, he shifted to architecture and enrolled at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where
he studied for a year. Only a handful of Amer-
icans took formal architecture courses in the
1870s, and MIT was one of the few schools of-
fering such a program. ln 1877 at the age of 19,

Eyre entered the office of Philadelphia architect

|ames Peacock Sims. Here he began the other
training available to students of the day: ap-
prenticeship with an established architect.

When Sims died unexpectedly in lgg2,
Eyre, then just 24, was unusually well prepared
to take over an office with a substantial prac-
tice. He worked alone until l9l2 when |ohn
Gilbert Mcllvaine joined him in the firm of Wil-
son Eyre and Mcllvaine. The partnership lasted
until Mcllvaine's death in 1939, but produced
little work after 1930.

The firm's greatest success, and its great-
est notoriety, came during the years Eyre prac-
ticed solo. When he began, QueenAnne and High

I WHO THEY WERE

1\'1l-irrir Eyre in 1900
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-lot' "ne*, rutd tigorous

tltought." l.4ost

!'i t t t i t illtL't't(l I t i tt t,t,

n rcrtderer lt),the tinrc

lrc ,lit.d itt t94.1.

F

Left: Eyre's designs ate best appreciated through his skill with pencil and watercotor. Top to bottom are
"Meadowcroft" (1903) in Quogue, N.Y', Kebo valley club, Maine (tB8B), and the Mask and wig club, university ot

Pennsylvania (1894)' Above: .Allgates" is a good example of Eyre's vision of garden and country house,

JAMES C. MASSEY
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The Architart as [dit*r
Ever active in advancing architecture

as a profession, and with it his own

practice, Wilson Eyre took readily to

the medium of print. From 1890 on,

his work appeared regularly in pro'

fessional journals such as American

Architect and Building News, ln-

land Architect, Architectu ral Record,

and Architectural Review. He was

also featured in the new breed of

popular shelter magazines, including

The Craftsman, House Beautiful

and, of course, House & Garden.

Launched in June 1901, House

& Garden entered the field with

founding editors Frank Miles DaY,

Herbert C. Wise, and Wilson EYre.

The cover, a hand-

some piece show-

ing two standards

in pots atop pan-

eled bases, was

designed by Eyre

and identified

the magazine

as "devoted to

House & Gaadan rn tet2' 
architecture,

garden and decoration.' lnside, the

editors staked their Point of view

as architects "to whom the house

and its garden seem so intimatelY

related that the attemPt to design

the one without the other is an

attempt that can never realize the

highest level of success." Later

that year an editorial noted that,

among American architects, onlY

Frank Lloyd Wright "has the fertility

and versatility to design the entire

setting of the life that is to go on in

the house." House & Garden was

pretty much Eyre's brainchild, and

he remained the editor until 1905.

Victorian Gothic buildings were the vogue

in strange combinations and quirky man-

ifestations. At first Eyre followed suit in an

effort to be original-he would later call

his early work eccentric-but his style soon

matured in houses that were at once in-

formal and playful, yet

harmonious and sophis-

ticated. By 1900 Eyre's

houses, designs, art, and

gardens were being cited

as examples of the era's

"new and vigorous" ar-

chitecture.

In 1883 Eyrebanded

together with fellow ar-

chitects Frank Miles Day,

Walter Cope, and )ohn

Stewardson to found

Philadelphia's T-Square Club. Eyre was 25

and the other three even younger. Yet the

Club, which presented a forum for lectures

and conversation, was highly influential as

a proponent ofArts & Crafts ideas through

its annual exhibitions and catalogs.

Eyre's office was a smali one, where

he was the principal designer and he

controlled all the work. Eyre was fond

of the Dutch Colonial style, making

wonderful use of the stone and brick of

the Philadelphia area, but his creative skill

did not stop here. His Ashford House, in

Belle Haven, Connecticut, is a Colonial

Revival frame dwelling

in the manner of McKim,

Mead and White. The

offices for Harrison Bros.

& Co. of Philadelphia,

which Eyre designed be-

fore 1900, display a flat

roof, horizontal courses

defining interior areas,

and windows in banks or

sequences. These features

could be mistaken for the

International Style-not

even identified as a style until some 30

years later.

Eyre noted his af&nitY for the Eng-

lish country house in various lectures and

articles, and that "the building belongs to

the spot upon which it is built' and to no

other." In 1900, The Architectural Annual

wrote that "his buildings fit their partic-

Above: Eyre,s Shingle Style house lor Charles Lang Freer in Detroit lemains one ol his best known

commissions. Built in 1890, it was expanded in 1904 and again in 1909 for James McNeill Whistler's

infamous peacock Room. Below: Whimsical details like this mythical carving are Eyre trademarks'

JAMES C. MASSEY (TOP)
DR, EDWARD TEITELMAN (A8OVE)
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BEFoRE wE REcoMMEND A FURNAcE, PLEAsE TEtL US:

DO YOU WAIK AROUND
IN YOUR UNDERWEAR?

You cant

expect to buy

the right

furnace if you dorit know what

makes you comfortable.

ceilings, the system will cool or questions. For a list of home

comfort questions, information on

our equipment and a Lennox

dealer near you, visit our Web

site or call I-800-9-LENNOX.
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heat that area only,

no waste- making a

Lrnnox air conditioner

or Pulse 2l' furnace work more

efficiently. But you cant get the

right equipment if you don t

of your family could mean

considerably less clothing

for another. But not with

a Lrnnox Harmonyll"

system.You can set

different temperatures

in up to four zones

Sweater weather

for one member

ln your

home.

theask right
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And if one room

needs a little

more conditioning

because of large

windows or high

a f'
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lEr{t!0x
oNE LEss rHtNG To woRRy ABour."

www.Lennox.com

Circle no. 291
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We're bringing
it out of the stone a$e.

Introducing the CF-42 Power Vent"'gas
fireplace. Engineered for easy installation. Vent

it up, down or through a side wall. Gain the

flexibility to transfer heat to any room And

enjoy the amazingly realistic burning from

Tru-Flame"', the advanced burner technology

from Central Fireplace'*'. Discover the new era

in gas fireplaces today. Call us at 800-248-4681

or visit www.centralfireplace.com.

Circle no. 273
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ular places as if they had been there from

the beginning."

Eyre's own home and office illus-

trated much of this point. The entrance,

designed by E1T e, was between two starkly

symmetrical Federal-era brick dwellings.

Iron gates gave access to the side entrances

ofboth houses. Identical walks and hedges

Ied from the iron entrance gates to the ser-

vice areas, masked by a tall latticed wall.

It was handsome, formal, and totally in

keeping with the character of the houses.

His drafting room was in front on

the second floor where the light was spec-

tacular. The office and home were fur-

nished much the same: American furni-

ture, bits and pieces of buildings, a Pem-

broke table, rush-bottomed chairs, Itaiian

chairs upholstered in faded damask, with

Chinese and Delft work on a Federal man-

tel. It was eclectic, comfortable, and "spread

over the entire establishment."

It's a wonder that EYre was able to

produce the work he did from such tra-

ditional surroundings. His fagades liter-

ally drip with texture, marrying stone and

brick (often with unusual mortar joints),

wood and stucco, or shingle in highly un-

Wilson Eyre mustered several Philadelphia

colleagues to create the Unlversity Museum of

Archaeology and Anthropology, a brilllant mix

of historical styles and Arts & Crafts masonry'

Chlmneys wero fraquent features ln Eyra fagades,

alongslde (or in place of) towers, bays, and oriels'

as in tho 1885 Taylor house in Camden, N.J.

usual ways. Diversity was equally interest-

ing to him and to his clients. In Eyre's

hands a chimney could be tapered, topped

with chimney pots, or pierced with win-

dows. Roofs might combine gambrel, gable,

hip, and shed in a single structure'

His houses tended to be linear, but

not long. When freestanding they often

branched offat angles here and there. Sub-

stantial porches were standard, with ele-

ments repeated in garden structures. Eyre

houses can be daunting to comprehend,

but they are never uninteresting. The houses

for Neil and Mauran in Philadelphia have

at least 17 different kinds of openings in

the two-perhaPs morel

ln a 1925 Profile irt Pencil Points,

Frances S. Swales found that Eyre was a

"polished Bohemian-capable of singing a

good song, or telling a good story worth

remembering." A lifelong bachelor, he was

also a superb artist and draftsman, and un-

deniably one of the most influential archi-

tects of the turn of the last century. The

heritage ofthat influence can be seen in the

best surburban architecture around us. iL

Tony P.Wrenn, Hon. AIA, was the archivist

for the Americqn lnstitute of Architects.
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CONGRATLJLATION
TO OLD-HoLlsE IoLIRNAL
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Old Wagon FactorY

Reggio Register

Rejuvenation

Robinson Iron

Roy Electric

S.A. Bendheim

Schwerd Mfg.

Shuttercraft

Smith-Cornell

Stewart Iron Works

Sylvan Brandt

Tremont Nail

Victorian Lighting Works

Vintage Valances

Vintage Wood Works

W. F. Norman

Williamsburg Blacksmiths

Woodstone ComPanY

S I
a

AA Abbingdon

Abatron

Amazon DrYgoods

Anthony Wood Products

Antique Hardware & Home

Architectural ComPonents

Architectural lron Co.

Architectural Salvage

Bradbury & BradburY

Brass Light GallerY

Broad-Axe Beam

Carlisle Restoration Lumber

Charles Street SuPPIY

Classic Accents

Country Curtains

Cumberland Woodcraft

Custom Ironwork, Inc.

Decorator's SuPPIY

Designs in Tile

Devenco Products

Felber Studios

Gates Moore

House of Webster

).R. Burrows

Kayne & Son Hardware

King's Chandelier

Marvin Windows

Midwest Architectural Wood

Monarch Radiator

Nixalite of America

oN 25 yEARS OF LEADERSHIP

IN THE RESTORATION MARKETPLACE

VITH SINCERE RECARDS
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starting with the January 19g6 issue, o:Ht has welcomed restoration- and renovation-related advertisements

to its regular pages. Many original advertisers (listed above) are with us today. These companies have seen growth

that closely followed the growth of restoration awareness-and o/oro-uousE JoURNAL'
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t t \t'*ll into the 20th century, kitchens rvere

poorir, lit, often bv a bare bulb on a cord in

the r:-riddle of the roonl. Hurv much light clc.:

vou reallr- ueed? If y,ou're striving for a period

look, select liehting elemetrts carelullr.. lle.x,are

cf recessed clorvn lights; tl'rey absolittelr screan-r

'late 2Oth cc,nturi'.' People are so accustontecl

to them, the,v doir't consicler other optior-rs.

Pendants are ideai . . . . fhe::e is a place fbr

conc*aled task lighting. i)-orn* ro

"Because radial arm

saws ?flove theblade

instead of the work-

the reverse of a table

saw-they speed and

simplify production

cutting af large work. "
"MountVernon Ladies'

Association,fi53...

National Park Service,

tgr6...TheNational

Trust,1g4g...andOld-

House lournal, t97j."

CEI,EIJRA'TIN ,,25,dRs
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old-F{ouse Kitchens When David Hocker set out to

reinterpret a Victorian butler's pantry as his main kitchen more than 15 years ago, he wanted it to

be true to the spirit of his 1858 Italianate row house. Working with limited materials on a modest

budget, Hocker successfully created a period showcase that doesn't give away its true age. This

historical but fully functional kitchen (opposite) has all the modern conveniences:

under-cabinet task lighting, a phalanx of electrical outlets, and contemporary

appliances that blend in unobtrusively. How did he pull it ofB It's in the

details. I Thanks to the growth of the restoration products industry,

it's no longer a struggle to find flat-panel cabinetry or slate, marble,

wood, and tile for traditional countertops. Today, old-house owners are more

likely to trip up on the common service elements so essential to a working kitchen.

Electrical outlets and vent hoods, overhead lighting and appliances, plumbing

fixtures and exhaust vents all can intrude into the most painstakingly restored kitchen, no matter

how authentic your woodwork or wall treatments may be. I So: As you weigh the pros and cons

of oak cabinets over maple, or a tile backsplash

instead of wallpaper, consider how the lowly elec-

trical receptacle will lit into your plans. In fact,
It's

a

1n the details.
the best approach is to carefully work out the placement of all kinds of small terminals-from tele-

phone jacks, motion detectors, and smoke alarms to ceiling lights and exhaust vents-well before

rn the past 2s years, rixtures and you finalize your kitchen design. They will blend in better, and you'II
hardware such as ceiling pendants,

vicrorian floor Egi't .",,no ooii[] avoid such expensive lessons as finding the power and icemaker hookups
handle mixing faucets have come
back into proou"tion. w-rr"l are in the wrong place when the refrigerator arrives. I fhe number
combined with timeless materials
andtradirionar croin"t*o,r,lrli and spacing of electrical outlets in a kitchen is a function of the local

details add historical accuracy to
otherwise modern kitcrrens. building code-every 4' is standard-and the needs of your workspace'

You can, however, downplay anachronistic outlets. "If you plan ar-

chitecturally, things tend to disappear," says Gerald Morosco, an

architect in Pittsburgh. "Your eye will catch, say, a receptacle

placed arbitrarily in tilework, then look for another."

54 SEPTET\4BER OCTOBER 1998 BRUCE MARTIN (OPPOSITE)
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The first decision is whether to con-

ceal outlets and switches, or simply min-

imize their impact. Consider the trade-off

between convenience (a plug every 3') and

the look you want (a calm backsplash)'

Narrow outlet strips mounted to the un-

derside of an upper cabinet are easy to in-

stall and will be obscured by the fascia

from most viewing angles.

A neat trick that takes this subterfuge

to its logical limit is to completely conceal

electrical hardware in a hideaway com-

partment. For example, the folks at Ger-

ald Morosco Architects hate to punch re-

ceptacle holes in island cabinetry. Their

solution is to take "flipper drawer" hard-

ware-the kind designed to store sponges

in front of sinks-and mount it to a false

drawer front. Then they attach a recepta-

cle box to the back. The outlet tilts out at

about 45 degrees to power temporary ap-

pliances; closed, it looks like a drawer. In-

terior designer Carolyn Murray of Her-

itage Design Group in San Francisco uses

a similar strategy in counter cabinets,

mounting the receptacles and the garbage

disposal switch to a board fixed behind the

hinged drawer front.

To minimize imPact, select switch-

plates in colors and materials that blend

in with the existing or planned tile, wall-

paper, or wall color. Or choose plates that

accent another material in the room-say,

brass, copper, enamel, or steel. While you

may be tempted to install receptacles hor-

izontally, it's not easy to align them per-

fectly square with the tile especially in

older homes. Receptacles that are '/+" off-

center on one tile, and right on the grout

joint the next time, cail attention to them-

No feature anchors a kitchen to a specilic era

like a vintage range. ln this Mediterranean-style

house in California, designed by early 20th

century architect Willis Polk, the kitchen has

been renovated with a restored stove and

hood. Reproduction ceiling lights closely copy

the originals. All but invisible are the down

lights over the cabinets (leal corner), and a

radiator built into the cabinetry (not shown).

selves. Better to plan their placement so

they land in the same place in the tile pat-

tern every time, as well as the same verti-

cal distance off the counter.

Some folks balk at the telltale out-

line and red reset buttons of crcrs (Ground

Fault Circuit Interrupters), those shock-

preventing receptacles now required any-

where near plumbing or water. There's no

denying the safety value of these devices,

but you many not need multiple cFCI re-

ceptacles. Ask your electrician iflocal code

allows wiring two or more receptacles in

series, so that only one has the reset but-

ton. Then locate this receptacle in an aes-

thetically out-of-the-way place-behind

a microwave oven, for example. Cooks

who can't face the frxture at all resort to

service-panel mounted crcrs.'fhis means

running to the breaker box to reset them

after a power outage.

LET THERE BE LrcHr Well into the 20th

century, kitchens were sparely lit-often
by a bare bulb hanging from a cord in the

middle of the room. While few people

would advocate the return of the badly lit
kitchen, ask yourself how much light you

really need. You'll probably want a central

light source, plus lights over the sink and

stove. You may also want concealed task

lights over the counters.

If you're striving for a Period look,

select lighting elements carefully. Good

choices include refurbished antique or re-

production lighting from an era appro-

priate to the age ofthe house. Ifthe kitchen

is large or particularly long, install pairs

of lights. Pendants are ideal in a row over

an isiand, and it's possible to get different

sizes of the same fixture-handy for light-

ing contiguous spaces, such as breakfast

nooks. "People will put a small pendant

A
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over a kitchen sinkl' says Wayne Reckud,

director of marketing for Brass Light Gallery

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. "It provides some

historical context, yet it's also great func-

tional lighting."

Beware of recessed down lights-es-

pecially if the suggestion to install them

comes from your contractor or electrician,

who may assume you want them. "They

absolutely scream late-20th century," says

)ane Powell, a contractor (and admitted

kitchen purist) who restores bungalows in

Oakland, California.

"People are so accustomed to see-

ing ceiling can lights that they don't have

any context for other options," Reckard

says. "They provide candlepower, but they

don't provide the ambiance that people

are looking for."

If you must use down lights, think-

ing through the type offixture and its treat-

=':3il

Vrctorian Hide and Seek
A peek at David Hocker's kitchen reveals some close-to-the-vest secrets that can be

adapted to make any kitchen more period-friendly. When Hocker built it in 1982,

under-cabinet lighting wasn't widely available, so the Boston architect adapted

candelabra-style lamps as over-the-counter task lighting (top left). The cabinets are

shielded by sheets of insulating hot plate material, which also reflects light. (No need

to do this with contemporary under-cabrnet fluorescents and halogens. They come

with their own shields.) Also in hiding is a power plug strip (top left) and the switch

for the sink garbage disposal (bottom right). ln another bit of subterfuge, Hocker

rewired a period gaslight (complete with smoke bells), as a central light source

(bottom left). r Although the faucet is sink-mounted, its design resembles traditional

wall-mounted faucets (see sidebar, p. 59). The dark countertop (Formica textured to

resemble slate) and sink help make the black and stainless steel stove at the edge of

the kitchen disappear (see p.55). The refrigerator hides in a purpose-built closet on

the other side of the room. lnstead of paneling the dishwasher, Hocker merely sanded

the factory paint lightly and painted the unit to match the cabinets. The only must-

have item he didn't plan for, he says, was the garbage can.
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The Light Touch
Above: lf you eschew camouflaging

modern equipment, then downplay its

presence by using it architecturally.

The recessed box lights are clearly not

antiques, but they are rectangular.

When spaced regularly and trimmed

with wood they mesh with the other

Arts & Crafts details. Right: When

electric light debuted in 1879, the first

carbon-filament lamps were less than

blinding, so maximizing light output was

a must. Many a kitchen was lit with a

bare-bones pendant-available today

as a reproduction! (Rejuvenation, lnc.)

ment will dramatically reduce their pres-

ence. The nn series halogen lamps, for
example, are designed to be used in very

compact fix1u1s5-J, in diameter and
smaller. Baffles that are painted black or
silver help the fixture disappear so you see

the light, but not the source.

un16 halogens are only 3" in diam-

eter, yet they have a lot of beam spread.

Down lights can also be a means of overlight-

ing a kitchen, a situation that can lead to
highly reflective, shiny surfaces-more in
keeping with a mid-20th-century look than

an early one. Bear in mind that it's also

possible to overlamp if you're using re-

production lighting. "Even when a fixture
is a replica, the lamping is usually higher,"

Reckard says. For example, an futs & Crafts

fixture that originally held four 60-watt

bulbs might now be fitted with 150-watt

bulbs, "which is more light than you'd ever

need," he says.

While there's certainly a place for
concealed task lighting in a restored kitchen,

take full advantage of available natural light
by planning work spaces around large win-
dows. To keep task lighting out of sight,

install strip or shallow-bulb halogen or
fluorescent lighting under the cabinets. Al-
though halogen lights are usually a little
more expensive than fluorescents (and have

important heat safety requirements), they

provide a warmer, more natural light that's

appropriate in an old house. Bear in mind,
though, that dark counters like natural

slate and soapstone soak up a lot oflight.
Don't forget about dimmers. More

than half the time you won't need all the

artificial light at your disposal, especially

if you are taking full advantage of natural

light or seeking historical ambiance. A
dimmer on every fixture is not overkill;

this allows you to vary the mood of the

space. These days, lots of folks entertain

in their kitchens. Dimmers allow you to
reduce the main lighting, and use period
fixtures or under-counter lights as inci-
dental lighting.

5A SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 1998 COURTESY OF GERALO LEE MOROSCO ARCHITECTS, P.C. (TOP)
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cooKrNG aND FREEZING with appliances

fl 
trl! 

lII[ ffilt ililtllfilfu m *il,,,J,l
plates and lighting fixtures, but on a much
larger scale. Do you camouflage them, or
try to get them to blend in? Fortunately,

people have been incorporating stoves, ice-

boxes, and refrigerators into kitchens fbr
decades, so there's plenry ofhistorical prece-

dent for a wide variety of choices.

This is particularly true in the case

of restored antique stoves, which are avail-
able from companies that specialize in

upgrading them to mod ,,,,*,.IIliJillfl

safety standards. For those not interested
in sautding on vintage appliances, there
are manufacturers with Iines of brand new
gas or electric burners in bodies based on
wood/coal/gas ranges from the turn of
the century.

orHER oprroNs include high-end Euro-
pean stoves, such as Aga or the new
English and French imporrs. (Before buy-
ing one of these units be sure that they are

approved for U.S. gas and fire safety stan-
dards.) Even more popular are domestic
commercial ranges like Garland and Viking.
Though not historic (or, in some cases,

residential), the heary construction and
large, functional design of these units has

a timeless, understated look that takes well
to old-house kitchen ambiance.

Compatible as commercial ranges

can be with an old house, these cookers
demand planning beyond the needs of con-

ffiltl,[l[[[ Irnse, [llo,,,.r., 
require

at least 6" of clearance around commer-
cial units due to their very high heat out-
put," cautions architect David Hart of
McGinley Hart & Associates in Boston.
"Also, check with your utility to make sure

the gas or the electric service is adequate."

If you prefer morc modest appli-
ances, take comfort in the knowledge that
the basic shape of both stoves and refrig-
erators hasn't changed much in years. While
styling details differ, many modern appli-
ances are available in the same materials
as their vintage counterparts. Choose ap-
piiances finished in historically referenced

materials, such as cast iron, stainless steel,

and white or grey porcelain. Avoid the
nubby-textured surfaces on many modern
refrigerators. Retro-look and refurbished
refrigerators are also a possibility.

A new option may be to store your
groceries in a drawer or closet. Both Sub-
Zero and Fisher & Paykel (see "Fine Fit-

Wall of Water
Here's your chance to go to the wall for authentic plumbing.

Until 1940, most faucets were mounted to the wall above
the sink or through the backsplash. The high, crook-necked
faucet often thought of as a Victorian-era fixture was actually
a cold-water "pantry cock." Popular in reproductions, this
high-necked style probably draws its inspiration from 19th_

century hand pumps.

The wall-mounted kitchen faucet usually had separate hot
and cold water taps. The taps were typically levers. By the
1940s, the faucet had grown a long, horizontal neck that
could be angled over any point in the sink. These utilitarian
designs are still available at home supply stores and high_

end outfitters tapping into the retro market. (you can get the
same look in a countertop-mounted sink.) Then as now,
backsplash mounting means the plumbing

works are in the wall; if you opt for
wall-mounting, you'll need

an access panel for

a shut-off valve.

DOUG KEISTER (ABOVE
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Heated lssues

You'll never hide an HVAC vent,

so why try? Better to let it function as

intended-just build it in a traditional

material. Wood is always good, and

can be shop-made to match the cabinets;

the louvered cabinet near the window at

right is actually a vent. The one pictured

above is a stock item from Wood

Ventures. Decorative brass and iron

registers date to the 1820s and

are equally approPriate.

tings," p. 38) offer comPact refrigerator

units that pull out like a bin or open like

a cabinet. Available through kitchen de-

sign centers, they're reminiscent of the pull-

out bins found in turn-of-the-century

kitchens.

If you opt for the camouflage aP-

proach with your appliances, choose non-

trendy styles, in colors that tend to disap-

pear into the room. For example, a white

oven or dishwasher will fall into line with

white or cream cabinets, as long as you en-

sure that any differences in color are sub-

tle. Black or stainless steel appliances won't

vanish in a kitchen trimmed with dark

woods, but the tones are complementary.

While you can conceal a dishwasher

with a panel, or paint it to match cabi-

netry, such methods only go so far-es-

pecially with large appliances' The stan-

dard 24" width of most dishwashers bears

no semblance to the panel proportions of

traditional cabinetry. "I don't believe in

putting a wood panel on a refrigerator, be-

cause it looks like a refrigerator with a

wood panel on it," says Powell. "It will still

have aluminum trim on the edge." A bet-

ter alternative might be to place the re-

frigerator in a niche that's still convenient

to the work triangle. "If you want to be re-

ally obsessive," Powell says, "put the re-

frigerator on the back Porch."

THAR sHE Blows The range hoods, ex-

haust, and air-intake vents needed to heat,

cool, and properly vent a vintage kitchen

can be integral elements of the design or

unwelcome intrusions. If you've chosen a

powerful stove, the manufacturer may re-

quire air movement on the order of 1400

to 1500 cubic feet per minute (cfm), and

you probably won't get away with an ex-

isting blower or aftermarket hood' For-

tunately, many older kitchens have high

ceilings that can accommodate ample

hoods. "When you're lucky enough to in-

herit them, do keep 'em!" notes Murray.

"Commercial ranges beg for serious hoods,

Hldo the heat
source with such novel

devlces as thls klckspace
heater from vRv Producls.

and this opens up wonderful architectural

opportunities."

Range hoods were Prominent ele-

ments in many tum-of-the-century kitchens,

so there's no reason to hide them with cab-

inetry or other disguises. Let the hood,

original or new, express itself. Appropri-

ate materials, such as sheet copper or steel,

are fine; so is limited articulation with pe-

riod details, such as straps, chains, or rods'

Resist the temptation to "trick-up" the

hood. Again, historic black or neutral stain-

less steel are the safest colors for a feature

so large. By the way, any range or hood

6() SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 19S8
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gets a historical boost if it is positioned at

an existing chimney-even if it is not
actually tied into the flue.

Integrating modern HvAC systems

into an existing kitchen is a perplexing job,
whether or not the space is historic. Walls
and ceilings never designed to accommo-
date ducts, pipes, machinery, or controls
seldom surprise you with enough room to
accept these components readily. Good
planning and creative contracting helps
hide these services in soffits and closets

where their presence is least noticed.

Eventually, though, an HVAC system

must see daylight in the form of a visible
register or vent, and here thoughtful de-
tailing makes a difference. At the very least,

avoid those budget registers where the lou-
vers are stamped and bent from a single
sheet of metal. Spend a little more on "ar-
chitectural" covers with individuaily fab-
ricated louvers. Not only are these louvers
positioned at an angle that is less appar-
ent, but their lines are crisper and they
take paint better, helping them disappear.
Once again, wood is a natural, especially
where there is a lot of varnished cabinetry,
as is a hand-applied finish. "you'll never

The tange hood was a prominent feature in
many turn-of-the.century kitchens. This one,
large and undisguised, is an attractive and
functional part of this revival galley kitchen.
Over an island, a row of pendant lights
always looks appropriate.

get the historic look ofbrushed and rubbed
shellac or varnish with sprayed-on lac-

quer," adds Anthony Lefeber of Traditional
Line, Ltd., in New York.

There are products that minimize
the source, too. In a kitchen of any size,

walls are prime real estate that few cooks
want to relinquish to an upright cast iron
radiator, much less an anachronistic base-

board convector. Underfloor radiant heat-
ing is one way to stay warm without wast-

ing space. Kickspace heaters are another
ingenious solution to this conundrum.
These boxlike devices are an assembly of
convector coils and electric fan in a pack-

age compact enough to fit in the void be-

tween the lowest drawer and the floor.
When connected to a hot-water system,

the thermostatically controlled fan sends

comfortable warm air out at ground level.

Selecting a flush-mount model permits the
face to be covered with a period-looking
finish-say, a brass register.

No matter what approach you take
in creating or restoring an old-house kitchen,

assume that you'll have to make compro-
mises along the way. Remember that a pe-
riod kitchen should look like it belongs

with the rest of the house. If you take care

of the details, the rest of the design should
take care of itself. !il

FoR MoRE INIToRMATToN: you should
be able to find the majority of products men-
tioned in this article at home and kitchen
design centers, or through kitchen designers.

To research specific restoration items, like
refurbished classic stoves, check out the
Old-House Iournal Restoration Directory
on-line, at www.oldhousejournal.com. you

can also order a copy of the latest directory

for $4.95 plus $j.5o shipping and handling
by calling (soo) 9jt-z9jt.
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SawBLtcks
BY GORDON BOCK

N rHESE sur-r market times, power saws clearly offer the most versatile returns in a cutting-edge investment.

Ever since the first portable electric tools matured back in the booming Roaring Twenties, the highly com-

petitive power tool industry has never stalled, coming up with smaller, stronger, and completely new tools

every business cycle or so. One could amass a portfolio of every power saw derivative, but who has the bot-

tomless purse (or boundless basement) to stock them all? Here we'll clip the saw market into basic instru-

ments so you can spend your tax refur-rd or birthdiry windfall where it provides the best old-house capital gains.

Sabre Saw (Jis $aw)

An affordable, very versatile

tool to start a collection.

GOOD FOR:
> Blind cuts in flooring rePairs,

paneling, cabinetwork

> Hard, thin materials,

such as sheet metal,

plastic, laminates

> Circles, curves, and irregular

cuts in countertoP

installations, flooring

alterations

> Decorative scroll work in

porch railings, fences, etc.

LOOK FOR:
> Tilt base for compound

angle cuts

> Latest models feature

keyless blade holders

Circular Saw
(Buildeis Saw, Framing $aw)

The first portable power

saws, circular saws have all

but replaced handsaws as the

workhorses of carpentry.

GOOD FOR:
> Cross-cutting and rough

mitering framing lumber

> Cutting sheet materials,

such as plywood and

paneling

LOOK FOR:

Heciprocating Saw
(Sawzall*)

The classic demolition saw,

reciprocating saws have the

muscle and accuracy for

alterations and new

construction.
$tso-$7oo

Power lvlitre Saw

(Chop Saw)

Originally a circular saw on

a mitre box, these "cross-

cutting computers" can't handle

ripping or sheet goods-Yet.

GOOD FOR:
> Cross-cuts and mitres for

door & window trim, flooring

> Compound mitres (in two

planes) for cornices, crown

mouldings

LOOK FOR:
> Blade size (8 1/+" to 12")

defines basic capacity

> Sliding arms cut stock

wider than blade

> Latest models have stoP

over-rides for back-cutting

!$t

GC,OD FOR:
> Cutting away walls,

cabinets, plumbing

> Flush-cutting framing,

trimming in tight sPots, blind

carpentry cuts in roofs, floors

> Cutting hidden nails

LOOK FOR:
> Combined orbital-cutting

(faster for wood) and

straight-cutting (best for

metals)

> Latest models feature

keyless blade holders

> ? llq" blade most.poPutar
.;

(sufficient to cufEi stock)

> Blade braking feature

$7o-92Oo

't 998

t

62s

$6()-$1 6()
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Bench-Iop Saw

These mini-table saws are

Iight and inexpensive because

they drive the blade directly

from the motor.

GOOD FOR:
> Portable use at a job site

or on a tailgate

> Ripping lumber or cutting

sheet goods

> Cross-cuts and mitres for

trimwork, cabinets

Radial-Arm Saw

Because radial arm saws move

the blade instead of the work-
the reverse of a table saw-thev

LOOK FOR:
> Best construction balance

between plastic or light

metal (reduces weight,

cost) and steel or cast iron

(dampens vibration, adds

durability)

> Note that large blades

(up to 10") increase load

on the motor

Table Saw

Healy, separate motors and

many accessories aliow you to

make any.thing, from doors

to dormers, with

a good table saw.

GOOD FOR:
> Ripping lumbel cutting

sheet goods

> Precision cross-cutting

and mitering, trim and

cabinetwork

> Shaping with specialty

cutters, jigs, and moulding

heads for dadoes,

mouldings, raised panels

LOOK FOR:
> Contractor's saw (10"

blade), is designed for

building construction,,but

adapts to many kinds of

work with accessories

$6(,(}-91,6(,()
> Large cabinet saws (10" to

14" blades) are standard for
precision shop work

> Cast iron table; accurate

fence system

speed and simplily production

cutting of large work.

GOOD FOR:
> Shops or job sites where

space is limited

> Multiple accessories and

shaper attachments allow

for almost any woodworking

operation in one tool, from

cutting and moulding to

boring and planing

LOOK FOR:
> 360 degree turret arm

rotation

> 2hp motor rating

$7oo-$r,6()()

SUPPLIERS

> DELTA MACHINERY CORP. 246 Atpha Drive, pittsburgh, pA IS23g,

(800) /lil8-2486. Circle 16 on resource card. > DEWALT INDUSTRIAL TOOL

CORP. P.O. Box 158, Hampstead, MD 21074, (8OO) 433.9258. Circte 17 on

resource card. ) MAKTTA USA 14930 Northam St., La Mirada, CA 906gg,

(714) 522-8088. Circle 18 on resource card. > MTLWAUKEE ELECTRTC TOOL

CORP. 13135 W Lisbon Rd., Brookfietd, Wl s3OO5, (414) 781-3GOO. Circte 70

on resource card. > PORTER.CABLE CORP.4825 Highway 45 North, p.O.

Box 2468, Jackson, TN 38302-2.168, (901) 668-8600. Circle 19 on resource

card. > S-B POWER TOOL CO. (SKIL-BOSCH) 4itOO W. peterson Ave., Chicago,

lL 60646, (773) 286-7330. Circle 20 on resource card.
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"l love to see this stuff recycled, because so

much of it was destroyed in the 'ZOs and '80s.

A lot of salvage still gets thrown away. We're

saving history." 
-BILL RAvMER, REsroRAnoN REsouRcEs

Look tor columns and posts in sets by style.

by Jennie L Phipps photographs by Linda Svendsen

I HE BRASS rvall sconces in the eueen
I Anne house down the street are in

t perttct slnc with its age and style.

I ::l'l;H:':-#;il:,;::i;I
izes in architectural antiques (a.k.a., sal-

vage), you're ready to start your own search.

Whether you want to match common build-
ing parts, such as doors and flooring, or
replace a lost decorative treasure, like a

chandelier or bracket, you can shop the
salvage market for reasonably priced, pe-
riod materials that will enhance the au-
thenticity of any old house.

While some salvage dealers pile the
merchandise high and haphazardly, others
offer sensibly organized and attractive dis-
plays. Go prepared to rummage through
the wares until you find that one perfect
item. Start by looking under "antiques,,,
"salvage," "junk," or "demolition contrac-
tors" in the phone book. Searching locally

is more than a matter of convenience. Ar-
chitectural antiques often have regional
idiosyncrasies, so you're likely to find items
common to old houses in your area in a

nearby warehouse. Be prepared to spell out
exactly what you seek, especially if you're
trying to match a given item. 'fake sharp,
clear pictures or a drawing of the piece with
you as you explore salvage yards and shops.

If you're working long-distance, send

a written description along with a photo
or drawing. Savvy computer users will find
e-mailing a digital image to be another
useful tool. If the product lends itself to
shopping by mail, ask the dealer to send

samples. Once you've found what you're
looking for, talk to the dealer. Even if you
think the price is reasonable, don't accept

that as the bottom line. Make him an offer-
at least 2570 less than he has on the tag-
and be prepared to back off. If you can
buy for l0 or 15olo less, you've got a deal.

H,sro',"mi.llwork
wHrLE rt's orpplcurr to find an exact
match for an existing stairway or porch
railing, you can usually find a close fit.
Baluster ends can be either square or round;
make sure the salvaged pieces will fit into
your treads and handrails the same way.

If you need only a few pieces, move the
originals to the most visible area and use

the salvaged pieces to repair less-promi-
nent places.

Ifyou want to re-create a period stair-
case or balustrade using salvaged parts, you
may have some difficulty meeting modern
building codes. "Balusters now have to be
less than 4" apart so that children can't fall
through them, and railings have to be 36"
high," says Charlie Leone, owner of Col-
lector's Cove Architectural Antiques in Buf-
falo, New York. "The old ones are only 32"

high." Examine architectural millwork care-
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Lighting should run from parts to whole Pendants.

fully, especially if it's been stored outside.

Take a pen knife with you to probe for

punky vrood, and assume that any painted

item ir; not hiding varnish-quality wood.

A period mantel is likelY to have

dimensions different from one designed

for a modern firebox, so make sure both

ihe outer and inner dimensions correspond

to your hearth opening. "Measure from

the firebox to the edge of the combustible,

which is the wood part of the mantel," says

',ill Raymer, owner of Restoration Re-

lources in Boston. "You need 6" to 8" of

-learance. If the mantel doesn't fit and meet

code, the building inspector is likely to tell

you that you can't use the firePlace."

Once you've found Your mantel, ex-

amine it carefully if you intend to strip it.

While the ornamental detail may look like

carved wood, it could be "compo"-com-

position ornament, an amalgam of fillers

and glue applied to the surface. Any strip-

ping compound will ruin the decoration.

Doors come in all shaPes and sizes.

Many dealers group them that way. Mea-

:ure carefully (height x width x thickness)

and buy a door sized to your needs. Tak-

::JJ::31mH*$"

ing more than 1" off any edge may sub-

stantially weaken the door; even a door

l/4" thicker than the opening won't fit. If
you're thinking of stripping a painted or

heavilyvarnished door down to bare wood,

proceed cautiously. Lots of old doors were

constructed from a patchwork of woods.

oR,G,-^'lighting
rr you'ne BUYING an antique lamp' cett-

ing fixture, wall sconce, or fan, be sure to

measure any piece under consideration

carefully. "Unless you know the diameter

and size, and how it's going to fit into the

room, you can buy a light fixture that looks

great in a photo and discover that it's over-

powering or undersized," says Jordan Michel-

son, owner of Architectural Salvage W.D.,

in Louisville, KentuckY.

Reproduction lighting flxtures and

fans may not have the full heft and charm

of the originals, but then they don't have

to be rewired, replated, or taken apart and

scrubbed with metal polish. Luckily, many

antique lighting specialists will rewire a

Iamp for you. Have an electrician install

vintage ceiling fixtures and fans' If you've

fallen in love with an old gaslight fixture,

remember that converting it to electricity

is a job for an exPert.

ExPERTENc="flOOf ing
wrDE FlooRBoenos of pine, chestnut, or

other old-growth woods are a wonderful

alternative to new hardwoods. Some of the

choicest have been salvaged from attics,

where they escaped paint, nails, and wear.

In the East, the most commonly available

woods are white pine, hemlock, spruce,

and chestnut. In the West, Douglas fir and

redwood are sought after. "Redwood is be-

coming increasingly rare," says Mary Lou

"When I find and rebuild an old clawfoot tul

Shepas, manager of Omega Too in Berke-

ley, California. "People like it quartersawn

-that's 
the way it's sliced from the tree.

It has a pattern of grains that are loveliest

if the wood is stained or left natural."

Expect to PaY at least $7 a running

foot and more for wide, long, beautiful

flooring. Shipping can add significantly

more to the cost. Experienced dealers may

remill the flooring to get rid of imperfec-

tions and warps and to make the dimen-

sions consistent. Whether remilled or not,

salvaged floor boards should be warp-free.

Tongue-and-groove edges should be in

good condition. If you are matching an

existing floor, select boards of an appro-

priate thickness, grain pattern, and color

(see "Fixing Wood Floors," May/lune 1998).

are still sought after, even though repro-

ductions made from the same molds are

readily available and almost indistin-

guishable. "We sell a lot of clawfoot tubs,"

Bring a ruler for sizing sanitary ware.
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moves like flapjacks at a Lion's Club breakfast." *srEvE MrrLER, Hrppo HARDWARE

says Steve Miller of Hippo Hardware in
Portland, Oregon. "When I find an older
piece and rebuild it, it moves like flapjacks

at a Lion's Club breakfast."

Salvage and reproduction pieces are

about the same price. Since the spread be-

tween hot and cold water faucets is dif-
ferent today, the best buys have the fittings
attached. Also, some localities prohibit the

reuse of old toilets, or require that only
low-flush toilets be installed. Look over

any potential purchase carefully. A little
crazing may be acceptable, but avoid any-

thing that has a large crack. Radiators are

another good buy. A cracked radiator is

useless, but a good plumber can fix one

that just leaks around the valves. Ifthe ra-

diator has been painted, have it dip-stripped
so that the connections are clean.

aNrre"= glass
wHILE you cAN FrND replacement window
sash for a vintage house, the older the sash,

the less likely it is to be in good condition.
Be sure to check that the style and profile
of the window muntins is appropriate to
your house. Old glass is hard to cut with-
out breakage, so buy more than you need

if you're buying replacement glass.

"We sell more stained glass in the
summer, when there is a little more light
and people can more easily appreciate its
beauty," says Cathy Black, owner of Traders

of the Lost Art in Edmonton, Alberta. If
you're considering leaded glass, the sim-
pler patterns are the most reasonably priced.

Check the condition of the cames (the lead
channels that hold the individual pieces of
glass in place) and examine the solder joints.

If the glass is sound and any damage to the
cames is minor, have a stained glass restora-
tion artisan repair the piece (see'At Home
With Leaded Glass," Ian./Feb. 1998).

wrLLrNG ro sHop rHE woRLD over for salvage? Architectural antiques are
increasingly available over the Internet. The best web sites offer onliae, photo-
graphic catalogs of representative pieces. The shopper calls up the main page

online

address, then wends his way through the site to locate precisely what

SALVAGE

using a web

he wants.

One of the tricky parts of navigating
the Net is understanding how to narrow
your search. If you don't have a specific web

address (see "salvage Suppliers" for exam-

ples), start by using a sophisticated search

engine, such as World Wide Arts Resources
(www.wwar.com). World Wide Arts Resources

offers an entire section on antiques, includ-
ing sites specializing in architectural inven-
tory. For a broader search, try HotBot
(wwwhotbot.com), AltaVista (www.al-
tavistacom) or InfoSeek (www.infoseekcom).

Better yet, use a metasearch engine, which
searches several ways at once. The best of
them, Dogpile (www.dogpile.com), has an
inelegant name, but it works.

Be as precise as possible in conveying

information to the search engine. A search

for "architectural salvage," with those two $oppingrmntebandlarg€menfiardise

words surrounded by quote marks, will give i5 oasiost onlin..

you a very different result from a search for"architectural antiques,,, also in quotes.
If you are using a search engine that will accept Boolean search indicators (i.e.,
key works linked by and, or, or not), enter your search this way-architectural
and antiques,:r 

1.Tl:.*rd,_and 
salvage. The more specific you make your

search, the easier it will be to home in on a given item.
what if you don't like what you buy over the Internet? Some dealers ac-

cept returns. others have a buyer-beware pohcF. If the dealer is amenable, use
an online escrow service like Trade safe (www.tradesafe.com). As the buyer, you
send your check to the escrow service. They'll hold it until you,ve had a chance
to inspect your purchase. If all is well, they'll release the money to the dealer. If
you don't like the item, ship it back. The escrow service returns your money when
the item is safely returned. The fee for this service usually ranges between 2o/o

and 4o/o of the merchandise value, or about $30 on a 91,000 item.
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SALVAGE
CROSSLAND sTUDIO
118 E. Kingston Ave,

cherlotte, NC 28203

The list of architectural antiques dealers below is by no means (zo4) 3a2-a032

comprehensive, but you can begin your search for salvage here.
Clrcle 3li on the Esource card'

suppl }IIPPO I{ARDWARE & TRADING

1 (XO E Bumside St, Portland OR 9721 4

(503) 231 -1 44a; www.hlpponct'com

HrsToRrc YoRK
224 N. George St., York, PA 17rO5

ADKINSARCHITECTURAL

3515 Fannin, Houston, TX
(@) 5zl€S44 tvlwr.adkinsanthu€s.com

Circle 2l oo the rcsouaca card.

ADMAC SALVAGE

111 Saranac St., Littleton, NH 03561

(6Gl) 44+1 20q. www.musarcom/Admac/

Circle 22 oo lhe rcsourc6 card.

AMERICAN TIMBERS CO.

P.O. Box 4:!0r Canterbury' CT 0Gi:i31

(s00) ,161'8660

Clrcle 23 on thc rcsourc€ card.

ANTIOUES ON BROADWAY

P.O. Bo.x 620, Richmond' lL 60071

(815) 678-7951

wwwantlquesonbtoadwaY.com

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIOUEg

801 Washinfiton Av6' North
Minneapolis, MN 55401

(612) 3:12-8344

Clrclo 24 on tha r6Eourea celd,

ARCHITECTURAL ARTIFACTS

20 S. Ontarlo, Ioledo, OH 43602

(419) 24il-6916

Circlo 25 on the rcsourca catd.

ARCHIIECruRAI. ANTIOUE O(GTIANffi

715 t{,2nd 51., Philadelphla, PA 19123

(215) 922-3659

Clrcla 26 on the resourc€ card.

ARCH]TECTURAL ANTIOUITIES

Harborslde, Harborside, ME 04642

(2oa 326-49i'8

Chclo 27 on the tscoum 61d.
:.

614-618 E. BroadwaY

Louisville, KY 40202

(502) 589-OG7o

www.a rchitacturalsalvage.com
Clrcle 28 on the resoulce card'

ARCHITECTURAL SATVAGE

1215 Delaware, Denver, CO 80204

(303) 615-s432

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE INC.

33 Peibody or., Brentvvood' NH 03833

(603) 542-$48
www.oldhousesalvag€i.com
Clrcle 29 s tle le$urce cald'

ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE WAREHOUSE

102 Adams St", Burllngton,
(802) 658-5011

Clrcle 3l) or the resourco card.

P.O. Box 13&! Ashland, OR 97520 Houston, TX 77098

(s,tI ),188-1 989; www.asianarts.com (800) 528€808; www.the'emporium.com

EMPORIUM O1N
Westheimer (at Woodhead) clrcle

GARGOYLES, LTD.

512 5. Third 5t, Philadelphia' PA 19147

(21 5) 629-1 700; www.gargoylesltd.com
Circle 39 on the resour6 card.

GREAT GATSBYS

5070 Paachtree lndustrlal Blvd.

Ailanta, GA 30341

(770) 457-1 903; wwwgatsbys.com
Circle ilo on thc Esource @rd.

85/1 71 52

4t on the resoutce catd,

HORSEFEATHERS

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIOUES

346 Connscticut 5t., Buftalo' NY 14213

JOE LEY ANTIOUES

515 E. Market St., Louisville, KY 40202

(502) 58&4014
Clrc]6 4it on tho rssource card.

TiATERIALS UNLIMITED

OFF THE WALL

ARCHITECTURAT ANTIOUES

3rd SE Llncoln & 5th, Carmel, CA 93921

(408) 62a41 65; wwwimporialearth.com

OLDE GOOD THINGS

124 West 24th St., New York, NY 1001 1

(SOO) 3{}3-4/Ol rrtvt r.oldegoodthingscom

Clrcle 45 on lhe lesoulce card.

OLD HOUSE PARTS CO.

24 Blue Wave Mall
Kennebunk, ME (X04il

(207) 9&$f goq wu,tlr.oldhouseparts.com

Circl€ ,16 on ihe recource card.

OtD HOUSE WAREHOUSE

RR 5, Eor 3, Petu' lN 4E970

(765) 473-8088
ClrclG 47 on tho Eaourco card.

OMEGA TOO

22a4 San Pablo Ave.

Berkeley, CA94702
(510) &r:t-3fir6
Clrcle 48 on the rcsource card.

PITTSBURG PIKE ANTIQUES

lrlil West Collsge St,

Canonsburg, PA 15317

(724\ 222-85A6

www.architectu ral-emporlum.com
Clrcle 49 oo the rcsource cafd.

PORTqND ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

25:l Congress St., Portland, ME 04101

(207) 780-0634

RECYCLING THE PAST

381 N. Main St., Barnegat, NJ 08005

(609) 660-9790

www.recycli n gthepast.com

THE

1800ANTIOUES ASIAN

77{Jtrl4

Clrcl6 3t oo thc Bsource cald. Circlc 36 on tho lelourca cald,

AUTUMN'S AI1TIOUES FTRST SATURDAY (716) 882-1581

ISO Rt. 201, Fairlield, ME 04937 CONSTRUCTIOI{ SALVAGE clrcle 42 on ths resoorce card.

(204 a$-9024; www.metiques.coml Rt. 3, Box 405, Spencer, lN 47460

catalog/autumns.html (812) 876'6347

Clrcla 32 on the rcsource card. www.constluctionsalvage.com
Circle 37 on the resour$ card.

BRASS KNOB

2311 18Th 5t. NW FONTAII{E'S AUCTION GALTERY

washington DC 2OOO9 1485 W. Housatonic st. 
2 w6st Michigan Ave.

(202) 3t2-3370 Pittsfiold, MA 01201 ypsitantir Mt 48197
www.washingtonpost/yplbrassknob (413) 44e,€'t www.fortaineauction.coflr (soo) egg.gaez; www.mat.unl.com
circro 3' on th€ resour* cgrd. circle 38 on the lesoulce card' a,a" * 

"" 
rn" r""ource card.

w 05401

C. NERI ANTIOUES

313 South St., Philadelphia, pA 19147

(215) 923-6569
Clrcle 34 gn the resourcc card.

19fO Niagara St.t Buffalo, NY 14207

<7 1 Gt 87 4-4H79i www.gothlccity.com
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RED BARON'S AHTIOUES
6/150 Roswell Rd,, Atlanta, GA 30328
(4041 252-3770
Clrcla 50 on tho tesorru card.

REIUVEI{ATION LAMP & FIXTURE
1100 SE Grand Ave., Porilard, OR 92214
(503) 231-1900; www.reiuvenation.com
Circlo 51 on tha resouru cald.

RESTORATIOIiI RESOURCES
31 Thayer St., Boston, MA 02118
(617) s42-303it
Circle 52 otr tie rosere qrd.

SATVAGE ONE
1524 S. Sangamon St, Chicago, lL 6060g
(31 2) 733-0098; wwwsalvageone.com
Circlo 53 or the lesource card,

SHAMBATLA
207 Shelby St., Santa F€, NM 82501
(5(E) 820{8Gq $rftyashnartcorn/shamballa

SOLUS ANTIOUES
PO Box 307, Canaan, ME 04924
(207) 47+5396; wwwsomtel.com/sotantiq
Clrcl6 5,t on the rcsource card.

SYLVAI{ BRANDT
653 Main St., Lititz, PA t754it
(717',) 626-4tt20
Circle i5 on tie rcsurc erd.

TIM & BILLY'S SALVAGE STORE
970 Ft. Wayne Ave., lndianapolis, !N 4G202
(317) 632-7161

www.a rchitecturalantaques.net

TIMBER AND STO}IE
54:11 E. U,S, Hwy 290
Fredricksburg, TX 78624

<8OO' 847-2s4{
www.tamberandstone,com
Circla 56 on lhe rc$rrce erd.

TRADERS OF THE LOST ART
5515 Calgary Trail So.
Edmonton' Alberta, Canada T6H 2K1
(lo3) 436.1185

UNITED HOUSE WRECKING
535 Hope St., Stamford, CT 06906
(203) 348.5i171 ; rfltf,w.united-antiques.com
Circle 57 oo the lesoute card.

URBAN ARCHAEOTOGY
14:l Franklin St., New york, }{y 10013
(212) 431-4.846

Clrcle 58 on the rasourco card.

WHIT HAilXS CONSIGNMENT
1214 w' 6th Sr., Suite 120
Ausfln, TX 78703
(512) 478.2398
Clrclo 59 m tlle ]asource 6rd.

often do this for you cheaply. Once the
metal is rust free, the surface should be

primed and painted with alkyd rust-in-
hibitive paints.

REcLA,MEDStOne&tile
ExpECr ro FrND only high quality stone,
terra cotta, or carved stone units at ar-
chitectural salvage yards. Unless there is

severe damage, age will only soften and
improve old stone, although stained mar-
ble will stay that way. "Some people re-
ject anything that's chipped or hacked

off," says Kevin Browne, manager of Olde
Good Things in New York City. "perfec-
tion isn't always possible. You have to un-
derstand that a few hairline cracks and
chips just add character."

Slate or marble in good condition
can be adapted for countertops, as can vin-
tage tile. Since it can be difficult to collect
enough matching tile for a project, focus
on accent pieces to go with new tile, or
mix colors of matched salvaged tile. Buy
extra to allow for breakage, and avoid tiles
with heavy deposits of mortar-it's hard
to remove without breaking the tile.

Rooting through the salvage mar-
ketplace isn't for everyone, but it's possi-
ble to discover rare booty among the dirt
and dents. "When I sell something, it is

one of a kind," says Mario Lodato, owner
of United House Wrecking in Stamford,
Connecticut. "I can only sell it to one
person. It tickles me to death when some-
one goes home with a piece they think is

realiy special." ,L

PER,o"hardware
MANv DEALERS sELL a wide variety of re-

furbished hardware with all the fittings
you'll need. "Doorknobs are neat archi-
tectural pieces and people can identifywith
them," says Tom Joyal, owner of Old House

Parts in Kennebunk, Maine. "They can also

see themselves putting the knob on the
door." With a littie searching, it's possible

to find enough sets to outfit an entire house.

Expect to pay a little more for period hard-
ware than for reproduction.

Wrought and cast iron last practi-
cally forever. Provided that none of the
joints are broken, even heavily rusted met-
als can be refurbished. All of the rust must
be removed before any repairs are made.
Either wire brush down to bright metal,

or use low-pressure, dry-grit blasting (80

pounds per square inch, with particles 70-
100 mesh in size). Auto-body shops will

"Doorknobs are neat architectural pieces. people can

identify with them. They can also see themselves putting

the knob on the door." 
-1e66 JoyAL, oLD HousE pARrs co.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 6T
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25years of

1 829
INDEPENDENCE

HALL, the old State

House in Philadelphia,

undergoes steePle

reconstruction under

direction of William

Strickland. lt's

the first U.S.

building to

acquire

monument

status.

:1853
. MOUNT VERNON

Ludi""' Association,
: the original "little old

, Iadies in tennis

, shoes," appeals to

, America's women to
: save Washington's

, Virginia home as a

, patriotic shrine.

i 1876
. COLONIAL

REVIVAL, the most

enduring architectural

, movement in

, America, gets its

, start as McKim,

, Mead & White sketch

, the dilapidated early

, buildings of New

England.

I

, 1877
, soclEw FOR

. THE PROTECTION

OF ANCIENT

BUILDINGS

, is founded in England

, by William Morris et

: als., and takes

, a stand for "anti-

, scrape" preservation.

Amencan
Preservation

9 to ll 11-

-25 

PREsERVATIoN MILESToNES

ENDURING CONCEPTS AND

MILESTONES RECALLED

BY PATRICIA POORE

LD-HousE JouRNAL is fully a gen-

eration old. I know that the maga-

zine has had a profound effect on

historic preservation, and that preser-

vation has had a profound effect on Amer-

ica. I suppose I should make a toast, this

being our 25th anniversary. I find myself

tongue-tied! "Historic preservation" may

retain a bit of its snooty image, but my

own involvement in it has been down and

dirty, involving a lot of tools and mess.

About the only profundity I can offer is

that I'd choose this field again, given the

chance. Through it, I've oPened so

many doors: to mechanics,

social history, architec-

i 1896
TANDMARKS

CLUB OF

SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA

is founded by

publisher Charles

Lummis, leading

efforts to preserve

the old Spanish

missions.

i 1906
ANTIOUITIES ACT

was the first major

federal preservation

legislation. lts focus

was on archaeo-

logical sites, but it

laid groundwork for

government

leadership in 20th-

century preservation.

JAMES C, MASSEY (LEFT)
ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION)

ELMO BACA (RIGHT)?O SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 1998
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tural styles, design. I've opened a door to
art-the beautiful work past and present

that could onlyhave come from the maker's

soul. And I've opened the door to the ghosts

who walk the halls.

The historian Vincent Scully called

historic preservation "the single most
significant architectural movement of the
past 20 years." It has been a social move-

ment as well; I don't think I exaggerate

when I say that preservation has given us

back our past. I speak not as a pundit but
as a homeowner, restoring an old house

for my family to live in. As I research the
house and work on it, I find myself know-
ing the previous owners, and achingly aware

of how short our time is. I see in most old-
house people, as I've seen growing in my-
self, a respect for the past and because of
that, perspective. Stewart Brand, author of
How Buildings Learn and publisher of the
Whole Earth Catalogs,has said that preser-

vationists look at the present as the fu-
ture's past. Think about it. Perspective.

How DrD wE ARRTVE at the milestones on
the timeline below? The list is, in a word,
subjective. We could have come up with a

hundred events that played a part in todayt
attitudes embracing history. We picked
those that had the most significance, we

think, on the grassroots movement to fix

up old houses in their own context. A mu-
seum curator may have come up with a

somewhat different list. The editors were

much aided by longtime contributing ed-

itors lames C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell,
who kept us honest, providing informa-
tion on pivotal Iegislation and more.

The monumental change in attitude
is more telling than any event on a time-
line. I well remember early books on rehab

in the OHl library; in a typical one, a chap-
ter was entitled "Converting a Dark, Heavy

movies. If you're well heeled and aesthet-

ically motivated, you stay at an old bed-

and-breakfast. Advertisements for such age-

neutral products as locksets and latex paint
use a historic house, the symbol of the
good life, in the background.

How did it happen? It's impossible
to trace all the influences that turned "old"
into a positive word. Hindsight is very neat
and organized, unlike real life. But it is un-
deniably true that, for preservation to be-
come influential, it had to move bevond

vincent scully called historic preservation ,,the single most
significant architectural movement of the past z0 years."

Victorian Monster into a Light and Airy
Contemporary." Like Norman Bates in the
famous Victorian house of the movie
Psycho,old-house people were depicted

as killers or, at least, oddballs. Ifyou
were poor, you stayed at an old
roominghouse instead of a motel.

Advertising, always taking the

pulse of public consensus, in-
variably used modern back- 

|

drops and modern products in
its selling efforts.

Now, of course, newhouses

are built to look Victorian. Attrac-
tive couples fix up old houses in the

Help for the private sector, 1949.

i1910
. SOCIETY FOR THE

. PRESERVATION

OF NEW ENGLAND
, ANTIQUITIES, stilt

I going strong, is

founded, focusing on

, buildings ordinary but

ancient (rather than

i, ,those with heroic
i associationo).

rl. I

tg1 6
. NATIONAT PARK

SERVICE

, founding provides a

shelterrng institution

' for historic properties

' and museums, and

the agencies that will

: manage them.

, 1924
i NEW ORTEANS

. VIEUX CARRE
, CoMMISSION
, is the first historic

. preservation

commission in the

U.S. ln 1931, the

, first preservation

, ordinance is

, established in

, Charleston, S.C.

Both thrive today.

: 1926
, coLoNtAr
, wttllAnaseuRo
, 

-John D. Rockefeller

begins restoration

and reconstruction

of Williamsburg,
' the same year

that Henry Ford
: assembled rescued

' old buildings:

, Greenfield Village

, in Dearborn, Mich.

:1933
HlsToRtc

. AMERICAN

. BUIIDINGS
, SURVEY (HABS)

, is founded as an
: agency of the nps

with era and the

, Libr"ry of Congress,

' documenting historic

, buildings and training

, preservation students.

1 935
. NATIONAT

HrsToRtc
, SITES ACT
, is the first law to
, establish historic

, preservation as

, a national policy.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 71
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the few museum-quality buiidings. It had

to move into the mainstream, to private

homeowners . Old-House Journal, which

started as a do-it-yourself newsletter, gets

a share of the credit for that happening.

From the beginning, OHl has had a point

of view-and it wasn't remodeling.

OH,l's use of the word"remuddling"

may have done more for preservation ed-

ucation than ail the articles we've ever run,

put together. lnto a field that meticulously

parsed words like "restoration" and "adap-

tive reuse," bestowing tax credits only when 
"

definitions were satisfied, OH/ introduced

remuddling {bad ) and interpretive reslora-

tion (good). Attitudes involve thinking,

and thinking needs words. Sounds like a

good time for a review:

aDAPTTrrE REUSE refers to the recY-

cling of an old building for use other than

that for which it was constructed. A neu-

tral term, it can involve a sensitive rehab

that retains much of the original charac-

ter (especially on the exterior), or it can

involve extensive remodeling.

PREsERvATtox is an umbrella term

these days, but it has meant keeping an ex-

isting building in its current state by a care-

ful program of maintenance and repair.

Such organizations as seNre (see timeline,

page 7 1), in the forefront of preservation

practice, prefer this approach to more in-r

vasive ones, including restoration.

REcoNsrRucrlox, rarelY relevant

to homeowners, involves re-creating a

historic building that has been damaged

or destroyed, by erecting a new structure

resembling the old as closely as possible.

REHABrLrrarrox is the most com-

mon approach for private houses. It means

making a structure sound and usable, bring-

AM-Hause lournal's use of the

word "remuddling" maY have done

rnere for Preservation education

than all the articles we've

sver run, put together.

ing it up to modern operating condition

while retaining what the feds call "charac-

ter-delining features." It does not attempt

to restore any particular period appear-

ance. Rehab might include new HVAC

systems and an updated kitchen, yet retain

the stairhall and fireplaces, cornices, pan-

eled walls, etc.

REMoDELING involves changing the

appearance, and usually the style, of a struc-

ture by removing or covering original de-

tails and substituting new materials and

forms. The word is sometimes negative.

Modernizing is a type of remodeling.

'sT.,':

:1949
. NATIONAL TRUST

. FOR HISTORIC

. PRESERVATION

, is chartered by

, Congress to lead

, private-sector efforts

,1950s
. URBAN RENEWAL,

, a planning decision to

, remove rather than

, rehabilitate old

buildings, leaves

a legacy of torn

neighborhoods and

, discontinuity, paving

the way for

preservation

:1960
NATIONAL

HISTORIC

, LANDMARKS

are named by the

Secretary of the

lnterior-singular
' properties of national

, importance in

, U.S. history.

,1966
. NATIONAL

. HISTORIC

, PRESERVATION

' ACT creates the

, National Register

of Historic Places,

i separate from

, national landmarks,

, and the AdvisorY

, Council on Historic
i Preservation.

: 1966
. VICTORIAN

. SOCIETY

, in America is

, established at a
: kit"h"n table in New

, York City, proving

, that the Victorian

, Revival is not far

, behind.

1968
ASSOCIATION FOR

PRESERVATION

TECHNOTOGY (e,Pr)

is established in

Canada and the

U.S., creating an

inter-disciplinary

clearinghouse

{or conservation

techniques.

ROB LEANNA (FAR LEFl)
KENNETH NAVERSEN



f
sit RENovarroN is similar to rehabilita-

tion, but assumes the introduction of more

new material or elements into a building.
REsroRATroN, a widely misused term,

has a specific meaning in the museum
world: the meticulous return of a build-

ther a restoration or a renovation. In the

real world, old-house owners use a com-
bination of approaches. Purists sniff that
this is what ruins the historical record, but
they are not being realistic. Buildings have

always been changed for current use. pri-

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL
premieres as a newsletter for

Brooklyn brownstoners with

restoration (not remuddlin 9) in

hearts. Popularity soon

and editorial expands

ing to its exact appearance during a cho-
sen period. The National Park Service says

restoration is "the act or process of accu-
rately depicting the form, features, and
character of a property as it appeared at a
particular period of time by means of the
removal of features from other periods in
its history and reconstruction of missing
pieces from the restoration period." In other

words, this is the expensive approach. Most
homeowners need not worry about restora-

tion in its pure sense.

When the word restoration is used

in the context of a private house, it refers

to sensitive rehabilitation: making the struc-
ture sound and usable without extensive
reconstruction, but retaining original style
and elements.

wHAl prJzzLrs rrar in the legislative lexi-
con is the assumption of either/or: it's ei-

vately, we may restore the exterior ele-
ments-vergeboard trim, damaged balus-

ters-but reh abilitat e the I 930s bathroom
and renovate the kitchen.

OHl has championed the idea, too,
of rxrenpnerrvE REsroRrrpn, which is

less scholarly than historic restoration. It
involves keeping all of the original archi-
tectural features intact and reconstructing
the missing elements as faithfully as bud-
get allows. Decoration and furnishing of
interior spaces (or exterior paint scheme)

are appropriate to the style and age ofthe
house, yet don't attempt to duplicate what
was actually (documentably) in the house.

It's a kind of "might have been" approach:

what might have been if the original own-
ers had your taste, say.

Ultimately, I guess, that's what OH,[
is about. Enjoying your historic house, and
leaving it better than you found it. dL

ff#

I 1970s
. ATOMIC ENERGY

SITES, Saarinen's
, Dulles Airport, and

other properties less

than 50 years old are

, declared eligible for

Register Isting.

, 1979
. SUPREME COURT

. affirms preservation

of Grand Central
, Terminal in New York

City, upholding the

, validity of preservation

ordinances and

legislation.

I 1982
. INCOME TAX
i CREDTTS

, for rehabilitation

, (commercial) prompts

' surge in rehab

, nationwide. Money

, issue brings about
, federal standards for
, work on old buildings.

i 1998
. THE RANCH
. HOUSE
, appears on Ol.,'s new

. centerfold "style"

, section, bringing

, preservatiOn

awareness to bear

, on mid-20th-century.,

, houses.

: 1979
: THIS OLD HOUSE
I shows up on public : FOURSQUARE

television, and will , gets its name in osJ
, eventually be one , in a groundbreaking
, of the most popular , series called .The

pes shows in history. , Comfortable House,"
, focusing early

: attention on post_
i: Victorian Bungalows,

: :""[Tj:X1,H:."

73OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL
ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (ABOVE)
ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION)
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ln their own homes, old'house Gwners use a cambination of approaches. purists
sniff that this is what ruins the ftEstorieal record, but they are not being realistic.



in the Re-Milking

With the

chose to restore

of the city of

and some of the most admired historical

Building

Materials . . . a history of quality products backed with

exceptional customer service and support'

GEEDAFR(CDN.ETM
From

AA
MacMillan Bloedel Building Materials

The Cedar Leadei

cedar from MacMillan Bloedel

ln addition to having the desired texture and quality,

CEDARONEru cedar has naturally occurring preservatives that

inhibit decay and resist insects. Light weight and easy to

machine, CEDARONEil cedar is pitch free and easily finished'
For more inlormation mntact your local MBBM offics or call

Circle no.292 1- 800- 432 - MBBM (6226)
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ANY FOLKS WANt tO dO

the right thing by adding

insulation to an old
house. The benefits of

insulation and its related
materials (air and vapor re-

tarders) are lower heating bills
in the winter, cheaper air con-
ditioning in the summer, and

greater comfort year-round.

Unfortunately, these products

are neariy as numerous as the

contradictory advice and mois-

ture horror stories that sur-
round them.

Each of the following
questions represents a com-
mon concern about insulating
materials in old houses-many
ofthem in the not-so-old cat-

egory of early- and mid-20th
century construction. Once you

understand the principles out-
lined in the answers, you'll have

the basic tools for dealing with
the specific insulating condi-
tions in your old house.

Repairing interior walls or
replacing exterior siding presents
rare opportunities to make
improvements in an old house
r'weather envelope.,, Be sure
to carefully consider the
building's composition before
you add insulation,

BASICS

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL A3
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS

0uestion:
Will blown-in cellulose insulation damage
my old wood-frame house?

ls the brown paper
on my fiberglass
insulation a vapor
retarder?

No, lr's KRAFT cnern, basically

the same material as PaPer
grocery bags. lt's been

added to batt insulation for

years to simplify installation,

but alone it doesn't do much

of anything. ln some Prod-
ucts the kraft paper comes

asphalt-impregnated and

coated with foil, a facing

that is intended to block the

movement of moisture. The

newest batt products on the

market may have coatings

that improve their vaPor

retardant qualities. lt is im-

portant to read the labels

and installation instructions

carefully before you buY and

use these products. Unfaced

insulation, of course, will have

no vapor retarder unless You

add one (see page 86).

AnsWgf lrru o,. EMBARGoES of the 1970s

sparked a rush to insulate buildings of every

kind. Blown-in ceilulose became a very popular

material for old houses: it was quick and cheap

to add, and it even covered its costs through

reduced heating energy bills. Where this insula-

tion was improperly installed, however, many

of us are now paying the price for the paint fail-

ures, rotted sills, and frozen pipes it caused.

Blown-in cellulose is simply a shredded paper

product. Its light, puffr particles can fill hard-

to-reach voids in the perimeter envelope of a

building. I'his definitely can improve the build-

ing's thermal insulation value. The problem is,

air moves easily through this low-density stuff.

As warm room air passes through the wall cav-

ity in winter it becomes cooler. If this air has a

high moisture vaPor content, the water vapor

will condense into a liquid, or freeze into frost'

and start a vicious cycle ofdestruction. The con-

densation will wet the cellulose-just like that

wet newspaper in the driveway-rendering it

useless as insulation. Pretty soon the wood sid-

ing gets saturated and won't hold paint. High

moisture levels in the framing can even promote

wood rot or attract wood-eating insects.

',Iypes of Ellown-in lnsulation
Cellulose fiber insulation is made from recycled

newsprint, cardboald, ol paper. Adding chemicals

(typically borax) imparts fire retardancy.

Like batt liberglass, loose fiberglass is spun

trom silica, Vermiculite is a natural rock

insulation product similar to perlite.

I recommend restricting the use of cellu-

lose insulation to extra-dry locations, such as

attics, where it can be readily removed if the

need arises. Don't forget about any water pipes

up there. They'll fteeze if they wind up on the

cold side of newly installed insulation. They must

be moved to a heated environment.

[luestion: what about
blown-in fiberglass or vermiculite?

AnSWgf : LrKE cELLULosE, these materials

are great insulators. Better yet, they are not

combustible. (Blown-in cellulose of the past

was not always treated with fire retardant!)

Blown-in fiberglass is a very light and puffu

matrix of glass fibers that uses its high percent-

age of air space to do the work of insulating'

Vermiculite (sometimes mistaken for asbestos) is

a flaky, natural rock expanded to a pebble-sized

mix that insulates in a similar way. Both these

materials will allow air to easily pass through

them the same as cellulose. Thus, they too have

the potential to become waterlogged in the

event of condensation, but to a lesser extent.

Loose I

Cellulose
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Vermiculite
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0ugstion : which insuration

E BASICS

tion and its resulting cold-surface condensation.

Mold growth is a constant threat as hot, moist
outdoor air cools on contact with these surfaces.

Old wood-frame houses down south can

attribute their longevity to lots of ventilation,
which helps dry out wet surfaces rapidly. Given
this, in an old house I would lean towards not
using any insulation. Instead, I would reduce
infiltration to a minimum and use the air-con-
ditioning primarily for its ability to dehumid-
ifl,, thereby keeping the air as dry as possible.

On the other hand, in newer construction
the use ofrigid insulation and outer coatings of
stucco or Dryvit work very well. These coatings
are excellent barriers to both moisture vapor
and infiltration, and the thermal performance
of the rigid insulation is not reduced, if they
should get wet.

Start your inventory with a ladder and in-
spect the whole house from a "rain's eye" per-
spective. Going a step further, simulate rain with
a garden hose and ask a friend to keep a iook-
out inside the house. Inspections during an ac-
tual downpour are the best! Be sure to check for
each of the Major Moisture Makers. If no leaks
show up, you may well be the victim of a con-
densation problem.

OLD-HOUS

is best for use in southern
humid climates?

AnSWgf :TNSULATToN wAS FrRSr introduced
in houses in northern climates where the tem-
perature outdoors drops to minus 10 degrees F

or lower. This extreme cold creates a large dif-
ferential in temperature through a wall between
indoors and outdoors. Down south, even when
it is 100 degrees F or so outdoors, the differen-
tial temperature at a wall is only about half as

much as up north, when the room temperature
is about 70 degrees F.

With year-round air conditioning being
the norm in a southern climate, my primary
focus would be on controlling outdoor air infiltra-

0ugstioll L, wars are
not insulated, but the paint
on my siding is peeling. Why?

AnSWgf :,r's Nor FArR ro aiways blame peel-
ing paint on a poor insulation job. Moisture may
indeed be the culprit, but something simpler
could be the agent. Roofing, flashing, and gutter
leaks often cause water to enter a wall cavity.
Porous materials like plaster, low-fired brick,
lime mortar, and wood will absorb this water
and retain it for several days or weeks. Such
moisture can make for poor adhesion at the
time of paint application, or it can push what
was a good paint job off the house soon after
the leak begins.

Ali these situations have the same solu-
tion: a Moisture Inventory. This is a visual in_
spection of the house using logic to identif, and
quanti$/ unwanted sources of water (see box).
Although moisture generated from a dirt floor
basement has a long way to migrate, it can eas-
ily end up as condensation on the back of sid-
ing. Similarly, residential humidifiers can be very
damaging to an improperiy insulated old house.

Water and Walls
rHE NUMBER of possible

moisture sources reaching
your siding are endless. How
about that lawn sprinkler
that wets down this brick
wall twice a week when no

one is awake? Or consider
the reservoir created by a
gutter that slopes the wrong
way, then add a split solder
joint that slowly drips water
behind the cornice. Don't
forget the power of rrsing

damp either. Classic rising

damp, the curse of solid-
masonry houses in swampy
regions, is liquid water
that gets "wicked" up

through old mortar or
brick by capillary action.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL A5
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Plumbing leaks

Bain or snoumelt penelralion Uaria[le

Adapled ,.om /Uobtu.e Sources Assftiated flith potential Damege in Cotd Climate Housing
by Ulilllafi .r. AngeI and WaDda Olson, Universlly oI Minnesota.

Maior Moisture Makers

Ereelt lireuood

i8lgallons ol kerosene burlt*d

0 to 105/day

0 lo 120+/day

Variable

400-800lcordl$ monltrs

exhaust ol heating los$l tuels)

ESTIMATE0 M0ISTUflE 0UTPUT (pints)

0 to 8,720+/year

S(lURCE

Csmiuslion exhattst

ERNEST A. CONRAD



Why is there black
tar paper under
the siding of mY

1939 house?

ASPHALT-rMPREeNnrro felt

was sometimes used as a

weather protection laYer over

wood plank sheathing, lt

kept wind and rain out, but

it damaged many buildings

by acting as a vapor retarder

on the wrong side of the wall

assembly. Since it allows little

or no vapor to pass, it traPs

moisture inside the wall,

creating an environment

for wood rot and insects.

You might also see pink

rosin "builder's paPer" under

tu rn-oi-the-century houses.

This stuff is vapor-Permeable,

but not a very effective

ai r-retarder, especiallY

after 90 years.

0ugstion: what,s the
difference between "housewrap"
and vapor retarder?

AnSWgf : rHE vARrous air retarder products

that are generically called "housewrap" have

become almost universal in new house con-

struction over the last five years or so. Their sole

purpose is to reduce air infiltration, thus mak-

ing a house tighter. The housewrap itself is a

unique balance of rugged synthetic fabric and

microscopic voids. It allows moisture vapor to

pass through the material, but resists gross air

flow. This is especially beneficial for houses that

are air-conditioned, since infiltration of unwant-

ed outdoor air is a primary energy load on the

cooling system. Housewrap is advertised to be

an energy saver in heating climates too. In any

event, the material is inexpensive and has yet to

prove harm-

ful anywhere. My choice

would be to use it as a weather barrier on the

building's exterior, under the siding.

Deciding whether or not to use a vapor

retarder is more difficult. We even have trouble

figuring out what it is, rvhy we need it, and where

we should put itl Not long ago this stuff was re-

ferred to as vapor barrier. Now the manufac-

turers call it vapor retarder. It comes in many

forms with metal foil or poly sheeting being the

most common. Its purpose is solely to block the

passage of water in the vapor state.

0ugstion: shourd r use
a vapor retarder in mY claPboard
siding replacement Proiect?

f*g

Air Retarder
These synthetic fabric products block wind and

rain from entering the wall cavity' yet they are

porous enough to permit the flow of water vapor'

e
o

o
u
F
2
E

AnSWgf : FrRSr, I woulD conduct a mois-

ture inventory and faithfully carry out a pro-

gram of controlling unwanted water sources' [f

I am going through the agony of replacing sid-

ing, I sure hope to add insulation at the same

time. Vapor retarders and insulation should

always go together. Without insulation there

would be no reason to have a vapor retarder'

(The same is true if there were absolutely no

moisture sources inside the house.) But with

insulation, I would want its protection'

My choice here would be to insert foil-

backed fiberglass batts in between the studs' I

only have to remove some of the exterior sheath-

ing so I can slide the batts in place vertically up

against the back of the plaster lath.

. is Presitlent of Landmark Facilities Group, lnc., a consulting frm specializing in historic buildings

203-866-4626). Special thanks to Jones Biys Insulation, lnr.ii Dan,e's, Mass' t'or technical help and products'
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Vapor Retarder
These plastic or foil'based products are

designed to inhibit the llow ol water vapor

from the living space to the wall cavity'

F. lLr--ES1 A 
'ONRAI)' 
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(252 East Avcnuc, Nonvrr/ft, ("1- 06855;

R O B H U N T L EY / LtG HT STREAM
XATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIONS)
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Products for Concrete
Repair, Restoration and Maintenance

ABOCRETE repairs and resurlaces
spailed concrete.

Before restoration with ABOWELD SS-1

After restoration with ABOWELD SS-1

Dan ge ro u s wal kway bei n g resu rf aced

ABOWELD 55-1, a th
vertical and overhead
stairs without forms.

ABOJET structural crack-
injection resins restore
monolithic integrity and
prevent water infiltration
into cracked structural
elements such as founda-
tion walls and columns.

ABOCAST 8005-6, bonds
wet-poured concrete to
old concrete.

ABOCAST 8007-2, ftexi-
ble sealant and joint-filler,
bonds and fills.

rixotropic paste, patches, bonds and rebuilds concrete on
surfaces where forms cannot be used. perfect for repairing

ABATRON products repair and coat
concrete decks, stairs and pools.

For protective coating,
ask about ABOCOAT, a
complete gaumet of sol-
vent-free, water-borne
and solvent coating and
resurfacing systems.

A *,8,,#,T ?_*. 
r,,l}g,;^

http://www.abatron.com.
Since 19S9, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants

Protective and waterproof coatings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfacesTenazo systems - Expansaon joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Undenvater patching compounds _ Reains for fiberglass and composites

CifCle nO. 229 Cautks _ Crack injection resins

i@l

Grit being applied to restored driveway

ABATRON's versatile products for concrete excel in
in_cre-dible high-strength, permanence and pertormance.
Maximum versatility and safety.
They repair and bond permanenfly, are unaffected by salt-water, oils and other
chemicals that corrode concrete, are outstanding for iepairs which are constant-
ly immersed in water such as swimming poolsl pilings and foundations, have
tensile, compressive and flexural strengths much grealer than concrete, contain
no solvents or volatiles, and are virtually shrink-freel

ABOCRETE patches and resurfaces, fills cracks and bonds broken pieces ofconcrete, anchors posts and machinery.
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RETURNING WlNDOW TRIM

Our 1876 ltalianate house, built for a state

Supreme Court justice, has been covered

with asphalt shingle siding for the past 50

years. After removing the shingles we found

these holes left by the original trim. Can

you tell us what it might have looked like?

- Dt,cxr AND LUKE Mtl-llc,l^'

Meotscti':, Wtsc.

rHosE "cHos'trs" Anr no surprise. Along

with elaborate eave brackets, decorative

window crowns and frames are key fea-

tures of the Italianate style. Typically, a

window was capped by either a triangular

pediment (often supported by brackets)

or a semi-circular hood. \,\4ren the archi-

trave mouldings continued down the sides

of the window, they

often flared where they

met the sill. Under the

sill, and in line with the

architrave, a pair ofor-
namental corbel blocks

accentuated the strik-

ingly long, lean look of
these windows.

Hooded and crowned

windows were equallY

The cavities sutrounding this casing are

evidence of decorative window frames-exactly
in step with the ltalianate style.

popular for the Gothic Revival and Sec-

ond Empire styles and came in many vari-

ations. Most were stock designs from car-

penters' planbooks or millwork suppliers'

catalogs. Reprints of these books are ac-

curate guides for re-creating the trim.

SPRINGING TO ACTION
ln our 1915 row house, each window

sash is suspended by two spring-loaded

metal bands that roll up into boxes instead

of pulleys. Are you familiar with this sys-

tem? We need to rePlace some of the

bands and springs.

- 
IESSE MtLlell, BRooKLYN, N Y'

S

you order too light a bal-

ance, it will be work- An entire taPe

i.g at its limit and fail ,?1H::i::::i:
before its time. weisht Pulley.

youR wINDows enr blessed with tape bal-

ances, one of the most enduring alterna-

tives to ropes, chains, and weights' On the

market by 1894, these devices rely on a

heaqr-duty "clockspring" to counterbal-

ance sash up to 45 pounds in heft. With

no need for weights or their pockets, tape

balances were tops where space was tight,

as in a solid masonry wall. They're still an

excellent choice for retrofitting old win-

dows that have lost their weights and pock-

ets to insulation.

Tape balances last for years, but they

are not user-serviceable once they give

out. However, the Pullman Mfg.

Corp. has been making tape

balances for nearly a century

and can rebuild some

old units or supply

new ones. They're

at 77 Commerce

Dr., Rochester, NY

1350). Be sure to accu-

rately weigh your sash first. If

LD
SE

TEMPLATES
FOR SUCCESS
It's easy to trace the outline

of a template on flat-surfaced

carpentry Project, but suPPose

your surface is curved or

irregutar, like a staircase newel

post? Here's the method I use.

Stand a naked light bulb some

distance from the work-as far

as is practical for a strong'

crisp shadow. (Use an

incandescent bulb, PreferablY

-)

The shadow cast bY a template

transfers the Pattern to a

curved surface,

unfrosted; fluorescents won't

work.) Then position Your

template against the work.

When you have the shadow of

the outline where You desire,

trace it with a Pencil to make

the cut line.

- GPn-a.nl Colr., Ja.

SPRINGFIFILD, Mo.

POWER SANDER
Hand-sanding the edges and

inside corners of small wood'

working pro.iects often left me

with sore fingers and desPer-

ate for a better method. Fortu-

nately, I found a solution in mY

electric scroll saw. I aPPIY

strips oi self-adhesive sand-

paper to each side of the blade.

Then, as the blade runs uP

and down, I'm readY for some

power sanding. The same idea

might work on a sabre saw.

- 
IEANNE RAIL

DoYlrstolvx, OHlo



This roned - and ireplaceable - woodwork.

I
I

.can be easily and wrmanently restorcd...

-..sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rotted bottoms ol these load-beating columns...

..werc completely sawed oll and replaced wilh..

...WoodEpox, wlrich outpeiorms and outtasts wd.

Circle no. 77

Wbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

LiquidWood'
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Flegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and lrames,
columns, doors, fumiture, sculplures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size inloutdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
fumiture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD tN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Bestoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 44s-17 s4
(414) 6s3-2000. n{x (414) 6s3-2019

ABAf,RON, INC.

rIIry
@
r

VTSA
!-l

5501 - 95th Ave. Dept. 0H Kenosha, Wt S3144 USA
http ://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Struclural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterprool coarings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spailed surfaces

Terrazzo.systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and strucrures
Underwater patching compounds _ Reslni for tiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack iniection resins

,t

d
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MAKE MINE MAHOGANY
MADE FRoM sustainable Swie-

tenia mahogany, the French

door set and fanlight shown

here should outlast the next

century. All doors and win-

dows are custom manufac-

tured in Germany and

meet Dade County, Florida,

certification standards for air

and water infiltration. Prices

are individualiy quoted,

normally through architects.

Contact Tischler und Sohn, 51

Weaver St., Suite 3, Greenwich,

cT 06830, (800) 282-9911.

Circle 13 on the resource card.

GEMS FOR THE ROOF

DTAMoND-sHepEo "French

method" shingles are a com-

mon sight on residential roofs

of the 1920s and '30s. Unlike

the asbestos-cement originals,

these lightweight, 16"

interlocking shingles

are made of aluminum,

copper, or zinc. Contact

Atas International, 661 2

Snowdrift Rd., Nlentown'

PA 18106, (610) 395-844s,

www.atas.com, or circle 15

on the resource card.

LUG LEVERAGE
cEr A GRrp on your biggest hardware projects with the wide-capacity Crescent

wrench. The hex jaw is up to 25o/o wider than typical adjustable wrenches, and the

handle width has been increased for greater leverage. These ergonomically correct

tools offer more power while reducing stress on the hand. They're available in 6", 8",

10", and 12" lengths in chrome or black, with or without cushioned grips. They retail

for $10 to $25 in hardware stores. Contact CooperTools, P.O. Box728, Apex, NC

27502, (919) 362-1670, www.coopertools.com, or circie 12 on the resource card.

DEMO DYNAMITE
DEvELopED es a firefighting tool, the T-N-T

Tool will make short work of any demolition
job. Its business edges include an axe blade,

mallet, pike hook, and pry blade. There's

also a sturdy D-handle grip in the axehead.

The tool comes in five sizes weighing

between 11 and 14 pounds; all sell for

$149 each. Contact T-N-T Tools Inc.,

4691 W. Tufts Ave., Denver, CO 80236,

(800) 83TOOLS. Circle 14

on the resource card,

PERTINENT SPECS

' lnstalls similar to traditional

shingles with concealed

fasteners,
. 1 4" x '1 4" exposure.

. 78 shingles per square

(1 00 square feet).

. Aluminum shingles available

' in 27 colors.

. Price per square: $250
(aluminum), $525 (coPPer)'

$550 (zinc).

. Recommended minimum

slope is 3:12.

. Limited 50-year warranty.

tFr

I
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in the US

I

in Canada

kcrd. t}Fta 3ffi
ls |l.dtn r*I a Fowrr tdaa
Cifto&6. erM.tt Co&a

kDl6 Ech
bD*ff k.*

m\4
'a r,

Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation.(RBRC) is a non-profit, pubtic servjce organization whosemission is to be the internationar leader in the environmentalry-safe iolection, trunsf,ort.gon anJ 
---

recycling of rechargeabre batteries. Nickel-cadmium (Ni-cd) iectrargeaote batteries can be iound inpower tools, cordress and ceilurar phones, camcorders and remote cintror toys. nnv or tne urowing
:t9lr.lT recycre Ni-cd rechargeabre batteries: in the uS-Ameriiech, Baiteries prus, B"ria;;i;'cellular, car Phone Store, circuit city and Radioshack; in canala-estrat prroto r*aG, e;tte.yPlus, Black! Photography, Authorized Motorora Dearers ano nalrostract< canaoa.

Circle no.299

f,:1
Visit your local
Ni-Cd battery
recycling center:

I

In I
h

@rancrr

.{i

;tr-
ffi

'!lQ".

800

tow you Gan w
lli-Gd rGGhargoable batteries
from your potuer tools
.\l'tcr lrll the s:rrrtling. tlr.illirrg. ltn(l sll\\.ing is tkrrrc. il.s tinrc lo 1.11g..;.

lrrttr lrltllt'r'ir,'s 1!('('ilu\(. s(r()n(.t'ot-lttlr..t-)otrt' Ni ('tl rtt.ltltr.rlcttlrlr,
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,l
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Owners of a

L07 Year Old
F arm h o use Ch oose
Unico System@ for

Th elr Hvnc . . .

Barely noticeable outlet blends in zuith any decor'

How do you heat and cool a frame
farmhouse that sits in the foothills
of the Greal SmokeY Mountains?

"lt's easy, you install the Unico System," says

Scott Fleenor,

Owner Scott Fleenor chose the Unico
Svstem to heat and cool his home
bLcause it meant better comfort without
extensive buildout'

" I couldn't be haPPier, the Unico
System has surPassed anY of mY

"exp 
ectatiotts," st ate s Fleenor.

ar

Glu Fon Mone lnronmlrlox!

Letting Bettet Comfott Fit In@ . . .

(800) 527-0896' www.unicosystem.com

@Ihe Unico $y

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAIs Historic House Plans

You Can Have Your Cake

Ana Eat It Too
For Houses That Lrxrk Otd But Lit'e Neit'

SPring 1998 Edition

Now available for just $8.95 at major bookstorar-newsstands

and specialty retailirs or via mail order at 800.931.293I.

o Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period

house plans from colonial, Victorian and the early

20th century eras.

o Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively

updated floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle'

o Plans by architectural designers who specialize in

historical reProductions.
o A bonus section of more than 100 sources for

reproduction building materials that lend

OLDHOUSE
Ifrfr

IOURNAL

The Original

Circle no. 207
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Whetting anAppetite for Stone
urLDrNG wrrH BLocKS cleaved from the
earth, right out of the flesh of the planet,
summons up visions of the Almighty cre-
ating Adam from dust. Stonework is raw
nature that man has collected and stacked

against gravity to serve his ends. you have to
think about what you're doing when you build
with stone-and you do have the time. It,s slow
work, only fitting for a material that lasts for
millennia.

Civilization has been

built with stone for most
of history-temples and
towers, crypts and cathe-

drals, castles and canals.

The art ofshaping stone -
ster eot o my-is centuries old
and expressed in three gen-

eral types: cut-stone ma-
sonry,where the stones are

carefully squared, and the

mortar joints and beds are

smoothly dre ssed; squared-

(,- . ... :-'

,.1-' ' -

not for the professional mason, but for the se-

rious amateur. The skills and tools required for
rough stonework, especially when dry-laid, are

nominal and accessible; the raw materials inex-
pensive to free. Indeed, rubblestone features like
farmers' walls have always been do-it-yourself
projects. Rubble stonework is familiar and ro-
mantic, too. It is an old-is-new craft where, in-
stead ofshaping the stone to fit the project, the

art is in how you handle a

given material to make a

step or arch.

Should you have any

doubt that there's a mini-
industry in rubble masonry

manuals, consider two re-

cent publicatio ns: Sto new ork

Techniques and Projects,

and The Art and Craft of
Stonescaping. What sepa-

rates the two? After all, judg-

ing by their titles, shapes,

and graphics, these books

gF GOOD BOOKS

The Art and Craft
of Stonescaping
BY DAVID REED

A t998 l.ark BoLtks bLtok:

t6o plges: hardcoyer; $27.5o;

rsBN l--5l99o-ol8-6.

Order fronr the ()ld-Housc

Bookshop: (800) 93 l -293 t.

Stonework: Techniques
and Proiec{s
BY CHART-ES MC RAVEN

A t997 Storey Publishing book;

t84 poges: soliltound; $d.95:

tst\\ o-88266-976-1.

Order Jiom the Old-llouse Bookshop:

(800) 931-2931.

The tools o, stoneworking are ancient,
simple, even primitive-hammers,

chisels, iron, and rope,

stone masonry, where the stones are roughly
squared and dressed; and rubble masonry,where
the stones are completely unsquared, and may
not even be laid in courses. Rubble stonework
is the clear favorite today for houses and resi_

dential landscapes. It's attractive and durable
outdoors, and the rustic informality lends the
cachet of stone without imposing a specific style.

In recent years, rubble stone masonry has
even become a pet subject for how-to books_

are almost indistinguishable. By coincidence,
both authors live in, and draw project examples
from, the mid-South states of Virginia and North
Carolina. Both books even tap the British Isles
for photos of ancient stone walls, buildings, and
monuments. Like stonework itself, the differ_
ence is in the treatment,

Stonescaping sets its scope right from the
introduction. This book is about dry-laying and
dry-stacking stone in forms that enhance a land_

ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (COVERS)
OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 93
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The country's
Dremrer source
tbr high quatiry
affordable
architectural
antioues.

,\r

CoArchitectural

{*J Artifacts, Inc. is a

U
DCd\+{
d

30,000 square
foot showroom
featuring the
finest in American
& European
architectural

*J antiques, furniture
and accessories.

Not a salvage yard,
a reproduction show-
room or an auctlon

market.

Architectural Artifacts, Inc.

4325 N. Ravenswood
Chicago, Illinois 60613

773.348.0622

Open 10 am to 5 Pm
Seven davs a week

. house, fuchitectural
3lP4 futifacts, Inc. is an

,r1t organized, clean and
\ \J well-stocked store

t-J with an enthusiastic' i staffthat is alwaYs

-'t wiiling to help.

f,
.l-J 'we travel continuouslY

; r. in EuroPe and America,

t J buyi"g tnly the most

X ,,niqt''t and intercsting
I I I antloues. As a result, our
V 

"*,.nrir. 
and diverse

.LJ inventorv changes dailv

-- , and our Prices are the
t Fl most competttlv€ lrr trrcf
I.*r{

U
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Circle no. 281

scape-primarily paths, steps, and benches.

Each project is picked to avoid any need

for mortar. (Photos of the Incan city of

Machu Picchu reinforce the notion that

timeless masonry is possible sans cement.)

Though you won't learn how to build a

cobblestone house here, there is good in-

formation on laying retaining walls that

will last. Clear drawings do

a lot 1o bring out the im-

portant details of construc-

tion. For example, a drY-

stacked wall has to be bat-

tered (inclined 5 to 10 de-

grees from vertical) to Pre-

vent it from toppling as the

soilbehind it shifts. The wall

must be bacldlledwith gravel,

too, in order to drain water

that can freeze. A follow-uP

chapter on decorative Plant-

ings for retainingwalls might

have been better as a glos-

such a book. Once the chapters advance

to building walls, the author dives into the

alchemy of mixing and working with mor-

tar-hardly mysterious stuff once you've

troweled your first batch.

There are the obligatory chapters on

retaining walls, steps and more incidental

landscapingwith benches, paths, and focal

<=

points. But then the book

breaks away with a basic

course on arches-the keY

to spanning space with stone,

and the source of all me-

dieval architecture. Intimi-

dating as finished arches maY

look, they're simply stones

fitted over a pllwood form'

Once the mortar has set, the

form is whisked awaY like

the tablecloth under the

placesetting in the old vaude-

ville act. Later the author

puts these skills to work in

FIGURE 1

FIGURE 2

THE KEY TO ARCHES

1) A plywood form

sary, but a section on tree laid in an arc' a nifty (but too short) chap-

wells will save you flrom su[- ' ;:lfifl::lil lil:". ter on buildingarched bridges'

focatingyourfavoriteoakif Books such as these

the surrounding earth is regraded. toe the line between the no-frills infor-

If your interest in rubble masonry mation of a trade manual, and the vicar-

goes beyond dry-stacking, step up to ious,how-they-did-itexperienceof acof-

stonework.lt,too,stopswellshortof build- fee table volume. Stonework at this level

ing castles, but the discussion does offer is not an essential-or, some would argue'

much deeper instruction on construction even practical-<onstruction method' Stone'

techniques and stoneworking methods. To however, will always be serenely beautiful,

begin with, there's a chapter on types of and its use a highly satisfoing craft. 
'ilL

stone, a logical and useful foundation for 
-REvIEwED 

BY GoRDoN BocK

JUSr rN rrUlo for the 25th Anniversary o/old-House Journal: the definitive

reference on the preservation of historic houses. lt's a compilation by all our old

friends, including oHI contributor lohn Leeke, chuck Fisher at the National Park

n rnlNc foRYotr* 
ttr;:: 

#;::"x:'il';'':;' ;:"":':;';:::{ *T';:;:"'
YiiiOntC.t19y,."-t windows to woodwork and bathrooms. (Gordon wrote about
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LOW MAINTENANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why not save yourself

the trouble, without sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wide

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're easy

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 years

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of experience,

vigorous quality control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. callg00-234-422gtor

the dealer nearest you.

WINDOWS

supplying Quality windows and sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling lndustry
,-/ ,_,4"r r,1

Circle no. 241
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NAPERVILLE
VISITORS,,; 'IBUREAUw

p,ollo*, orr unique tr""-lir"J Rire**.lh to the 18oo's. ffi Tltouglt th" Joor. o[ the Naper

Settlements PreEmption House yor'll step into piorr""r t rJ 't illage li[", "o-pltte 
*'ith t {tt"t "tti"
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E t t. or.J'War Museum or Morton Artoreturn. lm Mrt your own mernories in Napert'ille'
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J
and Arts & Crafts bungalows and other early-
20th-century styles, many of them the work of
such renowned architects as Bernard Maybeck,

|ulia Morgan, fohn Galen Howard, and Greene
and Greene.

Oakland was originally part of a vast
rancho, a Spanish colonial estate. In the 1850s,

San Francisco residents were drawn to the area's

oak-studded landscape and sunny climate. Now
heavily urbanized, Oakland boasts some of the
country's finest examples of commercial Art
Deco and Beaux Arts architecture, including the
Iandmark 1931 Paramount Theater downtown.

Although it has a reputation for inner-city
grittiness, Oakland has made a commitment to
preservation. When the path of a new freeway
threatened to destroy several Victorian-era houses,

the city moved them to Martin Luther King
Drive and 1 3th Street to form Preservation park.

Restored commerciai buildings (1868-1881) in
the Old Oakland Historic District now house

upscale restaurants and shops. Other historic
neighborhoods include:

I LAKE MERRtrr Oakland's wealthiest residents

settled around the lake about 1870, when it be-

Top: Now a gritty metropolis, oakland was conside.ed a country retreat for late-lgth-century San Franciscans.
Hip, hilly Berkeley emerged from the city's outskirts as part of a plan for a state university, Above: The camron-stanford
House, an 1875 ltalianate in oakrand, is open to the pubric at i426 Lakeside Drive.

usr ACRoss rnr Bay Bridge from the

Painted Ladies of San Francisco lies a

jewel box of early California architec-
ture. The East Bay cities of Oakland and

Berkeley are overflowing with California

Heavily urbanized

Oakland boasts some

of the country's finest

examples of commercial

Art Deco architecture,

while in Berkeley,

the work of renowned

architects like Mayb eck,

Morgan, and Greene 6
Greene exists side by side.

BY LAURA M. ALAVOSUS

LINOA SVENDSEN
OLD.HOUSE ,JOURNAI 9?
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In San Francisco's Back Yard
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Clockwise from top left: An 80' mosaic adorns

the Art Deco-style Paramount Theater in

Oakland; a view ol the theater's gilt and black

marble interior; California bungalows in the

Rockridge neighborhood, built during a '20s

boom; an Arts & Crafts cottage on a Berkeley

hillside; the Moorish Revival'style Oakland Theater.

came the first wildlife refuge in North Amer-

ica. Period homes include the Camron-

Stanford House, an Italianate built in 1875.

I sAN ANToNlo DlsTRlcT Imposing Queen

Anne homes grace 23rd and 24th Avenues

between East 21st and East 27th Streets.

On smaller plots near Foothill Boulevard

are one-storey Queen Anne cottages built

during the 1880s.

I RocKRIDGE The streets in this 1920s sub-

urban working-class neighborhood are

lined with California bungalows. Many

were probably built between l92l and 1924,

when 13,000 houses went up in Oakland.

BERKELEy IS INDELIBLy associated with the

countercuiture movement of the 1960s,

but there's far more to this university town

than love beads. The city had its begin-

nings in 1864, when landscape architect

Frederick Law Olmsted was commissioned

to plan a new campus for what is now the

University of California at Berkeley, along

with its own residential neighborhood.

Olmsted iaid the groundwork for a

spectacular collection of late-19th- and

early-2Oth-century architecture, much of

it conceived by the finest practitioners of

the American Arts & Crafts movement'

After you've taken in the infamous Tele-

graph Avenue street fair (sidewalk ven-

dors hawk New Age paraphernalia across

from the UC-Berkeiey South Gate), head

for the Berkeley campus and its neigh-

borhoods, where the work of interna-

tionally renowned and local architects ex-

ists side by side. The following neighbor-

hoods are not to be missed.

I uC-BERKELEY The finest examPle of

Greene and Greene architecture in north-

ern California is probabiy the Thorsen

House ( I 909), now a fraternity house. Iohn

Galen Howard designed the Hearst Memo-

rial Mining Building (1902-1907) in the

style of California's Spanish missions'

Howard also designed two of the struc-

tures in Faculty GIen and contributed

major additions to a third, the (Men's)

98 SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 1998
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Restore

Om-House Jounuads
1998 Restoration
Directory

You don't have to spend days
tracking down the right thing,
and you don't have to settle for
the mundaae. Twenty-five years
of Or-o-Housr JounNer conracts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything from par-
quet flooring and hand-oper-

Softbound, 8-l/2" x11",258 pages ated dumbwaiters to Empire
514.95/only S9.g5 for subscribeis. sofas and Craftsman hardware.

tures, decorarive acc es s or i e s *:"ffi :#tt:il X,il:r:;
Yellow-Pages type iisttrg, it's organized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses arrd phone numbers of over l, Z 00
companies. This is the very besr source to ffnd the stuff that's
hard-to-find!

Care and Repair of Furniture
By Abert Jockon o-ud Dovid Doy

Restoration Books for Old-House people

Chosen By the Editors of OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

Victorian Style
By Iudith ond Mortin Miller

FiIIed with beautiful photos ofVictorian houses in England and
America, this merits a spot on the coffee table. But it goes deeper
than rhat with its in-depth look at Victorian architecture, inte_
rior design, furniture, collections and color photos are care-
fi:liy chosen to complement the illuminating text. Richly vi-
sual, expert and practical, quite period-sensitive. AIso includes
a directory of products and services.

Period Fireplaces
By Judith Miller

Old-House Bookshop

Renova',.l Rj'trtnlfiilnilfl

Subtitled A Proctico.l Guid€ to Period-Style Decorating, this book indeed
offers how-to instructions on decorating and faux painting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. Archival illustrations
and dozens of photos and period Iireplaces make it a va-luable
historical reference as well. The Iirst section describes fireplace
styles chronologically. The bulk of the book focuses on praitical
considerations of choice and installation, categorizing lireboxes
and manteis by material. If you are adding a Iireplace or build-
ing a new period house, this book will save you a great deal of
time researching different references.

Softbound, l0"rl2l 240 pages,
$29.95

Hardbound, 8"x10'l I52 pates,
s2r.95

CA R E

lrprin or

URNITURE

#

Practical, step-by-step, accessi-
ble even to the novice.These are
the quaiities that we look for in
a how-to book. This one is no-
nonsense, meat-and-potatoes
guide to maintenance and re-
pair of furniture, aimed specif-
ica-lly at the amateur restorer.
Over 700 illustrations are very
instructlve, particularly the ex-
ploded views of furnishings.
Basic woodworking and sewing
skills are necessary only for the
more advanced repairs.This book
will pay for itself.

BERT JAcKso\ O D,1vtD D^

Hardbound, 120 pates, 527.9S

Creating Authentic Victorian Rooms
By E.lon oad Suson Singmon-Leith

This is the fact-filled "how to begin" manual that gives you
instalt insight about Victorian decorating, starting with a run
down of styles: Greek, Gothic, Rococo, Renaissance, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonial Revlval, etc. Each chaprer features floor
coveriags, walls, ceilings, mantels, trim, window uearmenrs,
lighting arld furnishings. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not for purist restoration, but a comfortable Victorian
revival.

Hardbound, 9" xlO-t/1",
160 pates, 527.95

Get A FREE 0ld-House Bookshop Catalog

Call 800-931-1931 Contains 0ver 75 Restoration Titles

a

rHE t998 1

[t$T

Old-House Bookshop OLDHOUSE
,IOURNAL MON-FRI9IIII - 5PM EST

oR FAX ORDER TO r-800-224-6699 (MC./VISA ONLY)CODE: CSo98

NAME (PLEASE PRrNT) OR ATTACH SUBSCR|pTtON LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO PO. BOXES)
514.9soo77 Housl Jounni Rrtorotion

OrD-Housr JouRNAr i Restorotion (OHJ Subscribers

Core cnd r oI lurniture

YictorionCIry STATE ZIP

fl cuEcx pAyABLE To DovETALE puBLrsHERs

E r',lc E vrsl E uoNey oRorn

I!!TT!.I!TIT.!IT!tI
CARD EXPIRATION DATE ,/ (REQUIRED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

MERCHANDISE TOTAL
Up to Sl5.0o
sl5.0r-s40.00
$40.0r-s75.00

MERCHANDISE TOTAT
s75.0r-sr00.oo
510r.0r-5200.00

ADD
s!.00
$4.50
s6.00 ovER s200

ADD
s8.95
510.e5
srs.95

PHONE- 

--(]F WE HAVE A QUEST ON-WE DON'T EYER SELL PI.]ONE NUMBERS )

tar (AZ, CA, 0C, lL, Ml, MN, NY & WA residents, ple6e add apprcpriat€ state and local sales

Old-House Bookshop, Home planners
3275 W. lna Road, Suite lIO, Tucson, AZ 95741

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP PRICES SUB'ECT TO CHANGE.

0076 Se 9s
Mt09

v]t3 529.95
H108 527.9s
W101 

lCreot:n6
Authentic Victoriol Rooms 52r.9s

SUB-TOTAL
SALTS TAX'
(lt applicrble)

s&H {sEE CHART)

TOTAL

OLD.HOUSE BOOKSHOP FROM THE EDITORS OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

ilI

jtrJirI llill 1

{i

QTY ITEM NO, TITLE PRICE EA, TOTAL

527s5 ]



Historic Lodging EAsr BAY

BANCROFT HOTEL 2680 Bancroft WaY,

Berkeley, (510) 549-1000. This 1928 former

women's club house has 22 guest rooms.

THE CLAREMONT RESORT AND SPA 4l Tunnel

Rd,, Berkeley, (800) 551-7266. A 1915

landmark wilh 247 guest rooms,

FACULTY CLUB University of California,

Berkeley, (510) 540-5678. Bernard Maybeck's

Mission Revival design offers 21 guest rooms.

GRAMMAJS ROSE GARDEN INN 2740 Telegraph

Ave,, Berkeley, (510) 549-2145. Two of the inn's

five buildings are Oueen Annes built in 1903

and 1 905.

HILLEGASS HOUSE 2834 HiLlegass Ave,,

Berkeley, (510) 548-5517 A four-room B&B in

a 1904 Arts & Crafts-style house in Elmwood.

LAKE MERRITT CLARION SUITES Oakland, (510)

832-2300, A 1927 Art Deco building with 51

rooms in the Lake Merritt area,

WASHINGTON HOTEL 495 1Oth St., Oakland'

(510) 452-1776. A 1913 hotel in the Old

Oakland Historic District.

For walking tours of Berkeley, call the Berkeley

Architectural Heritage Association 61 O-841 -2242)

or the Berkeley Historical Society (51 o-848-o1 81)

For tours of Oaktand, call the Oakland Heritage

Altiance (51 o'763'921 8).

Faculty Club, a Mission l{evival design

created by Bernard Maybeck in 1902.

I cLAREMoNT Frederick Law Olmsted's res-

idential plan for the university included

Claremont (1905) and Claremont Court

(1907), two neighborhoods southeast of

campus. In this exclusive section of Berke-

ley, winding streets are connected by path-

ways and steps that pass grand houses of

the l9l0s,'20s and'30s.

I CENTRAL BERKELEY ATtS & CTAITS hOMCS

spread along electric street car lines dur-

ing the popuiation boom of 1900-1915 in

this area between San Pablo and Shattuck

Avenues. Earlybungalows ( 1915-1920) are

clad in shingle or wood siding, while later

dwellings (1920-1930) are stucco.

I ELMwooD Side streets offa charming shop-

ping area in this neighborhood south of

campus are lined with Arts & Crafts-style

homes designed by Iulia Morgan and other

prominent early-20th-century architects.

I NoRTH BERKELEY The area surrounding

the junction ofshattuckAvenue and Cedar

Street is rich with the work of many de-

Clockwise from top left: When

the path of a freewaY threatened
to destroy seveaal victolian'ela
houses, Oakland moved them to
form Preservation Park; ltalianate

and Oueen Anne houses in the
park beyond a fountain;
Thorsen House, a Greene and

Greene masterwork on the
Berkeley camPus; the concrete
Lawson House, designed in

1907 by Bernard Maybeck.

signers. Notable houses include the shin-

gled, L-shaped Howard House (1912), a

John Galen Howard design with a 1927

librarywingby |ulia Morgan, and the Hume

House, a 1928 concrete Spanish design by

fohn Hudson Thomas.

Bernard Maybeck made his home in

North Berkeley. Some of his most out-

standing designs include the Maybeck fam-

ily enclave at La Loma Park; the 1907 Law-

son House, a reinforced concrete building

designed to withstand earthquakes and

fire; and the Mavbeck "Sack House" (1924) 
'

made of sacks dipped in Bubblecrete and

hung on chicken wire.

r NoRTH BERKELEY HILLS Although hun-

dreds of homes in the hills north of cam-

pus were wiped out by the devastating lire

of 1923, the winding roads still pass by

many fine houses designed by Maybeck,

Morgan, Howard, Thomas, and HenrY

Gutterson. dL

LAURA MARSHALL AlAvosus is acontributing

editor of Old-House Iournal.
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I nart of the
I JELD-N7EN'familyt-

See Ad pg. o

do /""A fr'An
a mi/Ib, 5u"At,

con/ac/ us:
AL,re,A,N{,\

J. E Dav Co. c 2820 6th Ave. So.
Birmingham . (205\ 322-6776

CaLrpoRxr,r
Belmont Plrtood & Door o550 Harbor Blvd.

Belmont r (650) 592-5987

Doors, Etc. o 1227 Nlorena Blvd.
San Diego . (619) 275-6151

Fashion Doors o 27601 Forbes Rd. 12 & 3
Laguna Niguel . (71'1) 582-352-5

Southern Lumber Co. o 1.{02 S. 1st St.
San Jose . (408) 294-1487

Terry Sash & Door. 6057 Reseda Blvd.
Tatzana . (918) 7 7 6-3290

Terry Sash & Door . 3250 San Fernando Rd.
Los Angeles . (818) 502-1859

Colonaoo
Hope \lillwork o 5025 Nome St.

Denver . (303) 373-0800

FloRroe
Sheridan Lumber o 20.{,1 Sheridan St.

Holllu,ood . (954) 920-8079

L-Ltr,tors
Seigles Design Cenrer. 1630 N. Clvbourn Ave.

Chicago o (311 337-6767

INorlNn
Central Indiana Hardrvare o 5322 Kevston Dr.

Forr \\htne . 2lq 483-7168

Schilling Lumber o 8900 \Vicker Ave.
St. John . 219 365-6004

Ma,ssacHusrr,ls
Pompei & Co. o.15,t High St.

Nledford . (781) 395-8867

MIcnrcaN
Herald Wholesale Inc.o20830 Coolidge Hur

Oak Park . (313) 398-4560

Nlaterials Unlirnited o 2 \\. Nlichigan Ave.
Ypsilanti o (313).{83-6980

MrssouRr
NIanin Window & Door . 271.1 Nlercantile

Brennr.ood . (314) 647-5000

Npw JBRsoy
North Jersev Door o 620 Island Rd.

Ramsev . (201) 327-1114

ORscox
NIcCov Door & Hardrvood . 342 S.E. Caruthers

Portland . (503) 236-0995

Ura.H
Pioneer Door Sales . 2380 S. 1900 \\,.

Ogden . (801) 731-0621

WasnrnicroN
Franks Lumber o 17727 15th Ave N.E.

Seattle o (206) 362-23t1

O 1998 IILDWEI,I, in(. JILIWEN ond lnhmoti0ml lvmd produch

ore Eister€d lTodemoils 0f lELlWfN, inc, fumoth Folls, 0R.

No greater charm
than this...

the "old tin roof"
. The "old tin roof," first installed in this country by early settlers,
has a charm and ageless beauty that is unmatc6edby ariy other 

'

type of roofing material. Many tin roofs, installed since'that time,
have been in service for as long as 200 years!

^ The "tin" roof is really Terne metal, manufactured by Follansbee
Steel. Not satisfid with the outstanding service recorcis set by Terne,
Follansbeeonow produces Teme Il,oaioofing metal with impioved
conosion resistance even in marine environments.

Whether you are building new or replacing your roof, Terne ll will
give yoq the beautitul, traditionat took that the "btd tin roof, has given
to countless homes throughout America.

We'll be happy to send you, your architect or your builder addi-
tional infornation about Teme II. Call us tolljree at t-g00-624-6906.

FOLLANSB"

need 1o res

Visit us on the Website:
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Paint your metal roof with the new RAplDRl@system
Follansbee now offers the RAPIDRI System for paintinq vour
metal roof. RAPIDRI is a water-based'acrylic paint that-diies
quickly. A primer and finish coat is availabie for unpainted metals.
The finish coat can be applied on older roots. RApID finish coat
comes in 12 attraclive colors.

FOLLANSBEE ourE.Ma,address:

FOLLANSBEESTEEL.FOLLANSBEE,WV2603T 
IOINgg)IOCOTP'COM

FAX 1-304527_1269

Circle no. 93

Curved Stair
Stair Parts

Exterior Ruil
Columns

Buy Direct

T"]1il",1_""- 800-3 87 -7 7 Il
Circle no. 198
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Cusrolr Manp Tnloruoxal & CoxrpupoRARy
Hrcu PpnponuANCE WooonN Wrunows & Doons

Splendid ltems for Traditional Homes

CIIIINMS NUTNNT,,

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4

TeL Z50-592-4916 Fax, /50.597'4999

T H E"S H O P

MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Gof*
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00.

WOODSTONE

Circle no. '129

For Brochures: Please send $4.00 for shipping and handling

D ept. OH, Box 223 , Westrninster, Vermont 05158

P hone 802.722-9217 Fax 802-722-9 528

E-Mail: sales@woodstone.cotn, Web: http: I lwww.woodstone'com

Circle no.221

IHE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL.

. SAND CORNERS AND TIGHT PLACES.
. SCRAPE OFF OLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT
. MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WOOD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.

PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,

WINDOW SASHES _ ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW.

cALL (800) 441-9878 FoR FREE coLoR BRocHURE

30I9 WEST CARSON ST., PIfiSBURGH, PA 15204
(412)331-2325 FAx (412) 331-3599 MFrlru Powrn Toots, lttc.

Hardware
ftstoratl,on

8rass, Br onLe, I\ clpl, Q ew t er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

Ouer 60 Jears e$perLence

in restoring antique netal .

Send us your l'tardwq,re

Ior free estimate.

127 Gnreru BaY Rono
Wrruette, Illlxols 60091

847.251.0187
FAx 847.251.0281

:"'ffi;[ndbfffntw

1(,2 SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 1998
Circle no. 151 Circle no. 114

Steel Fasteners
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Custom C-emmic Tiles & Mumls
HisloricReproductions r Ttaditional patterns

Cerdinated bordeE t Quadmts rCrrner blcks
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Designs @ InTile-
Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
630/926-2629 ColorBrcchE $3.

w.designsintlle.coE
coutry Tilqs I cugom Murals I Folt( Tiles

Circle no. 145

Circle no. 90

lumber and building material dealers, and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go,
Box 804-HJ, Des ltloines, lA 50304

http ://www. waterputty. com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

lor use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenlers. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
satislaction.

A Collection of Complete Building Plans COLINTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SE\D 56.00 FOR CATALoG To: Coti\TRy DESIGNS, BOX z74J , ESSEX,CT06t26

Circle no. 138
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS
BEST SEttER!

r1l
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I
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Tower House
This high Victorian plan is a reproduction
of a church parsonage built in Mississippi,

Its wrap-around porch, deep vergeboards,

and multiple roof pitches are Queen Anne

details, while its crowning tower suggests

the Second Empire style.

Plan HR-21-Vl
Cost: $3OO

Set of 5: $360
Set of 8: $4OO

Bedrooms:4
Bathrooms: 3%
Square Footage: 3,436'

First Floor: 1,582'
Second Floor: 1,854'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 10'
Second Floorr 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 48'
Depth: 68'

t

m
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MII

KITCHEN

DINING ROOM

First Floor

Second Floor



'Land-
8Oo/o of price

'New
construction-
9Oolo of costs

'Remodels-
1007o of cosrs

'No income
Qqalifiers

Loans to
10 million
Cail
r-800-727-6050

STRATFORD FINANCIA
MORTGAGE BANKERS

INCL SERVICES

lntroducingdw

StratfordCwnm
Tailoredlnur

Your most

Powerful
partner
when you

are buyirg,
building or
remodeling

a home is

your lender.

%

Burn r BUTTBR Poncn

ffi

#
ffiI

HI

Today's home designs incorporate the porch as a
natural extension of the family's living space.

Southern Pine lumber has enjoyed itong history
in porch construction. It's the superior choice for 

-

both the structural framing and flooring. properly
installed and maintained, pressure-treaied Southern
Pine lumber builds in
protection against decay
and termite attack.

Contact us for complete
product details and some
helpful installarion tips.

5041 443-4464 F AX 504t443-ffi1 2
Box 641700 Kenner, LA 70064

www.soulhernpine. com

SOUTHSNN

PINEE]rr

Circle no. 201 Circle no. 197
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C,all I-800-93L-293L
today to place your

orrder for 1998!

TIre OlfJ Restoration Diratoqr:
iri;.',Sourcgfor

Hard-Tlo-Find Sruff
You don't have to
spend days tracking
down the right product
source and you don't
have to settle for mun
dane solutions. The edl-
tors of Ol*llouse
Joumal have done that
for you.

Over the past 20
years they've compiled

a list of more than
10,000 restoration
products from over
1,700 reputable corn
panies, so you can ea$
ily find what you need.
The OHJ Restoration

Directory is a compre
hensive directory of
suppliers, who make
everything from parquet

flooring and handoper-
ated dumbwaiters to
Empire sofas and
Craftsman hardware.
The listings are organ
ized by product and
descriptions include
addresses and phone
numbers. Plus, an
index of suppliers by
state.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 1O5
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TIre L997
Edition
soldoud
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Building materlals, specialty parts and
furnishings, decorative accessories
and furnishings:it's all here.



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

o :F*t . Greek Revival Vernacular
Balanced proportions, a pedimented

gable, and the suggestion of a freize

place this cottage within the Greek

Revival vernacular. The center-hall

plan includes two bedrooms

and two full baths.

Plan PC-O2-Vl
Cost, $2OO

Set of 5: $260
Set of 8: $3OO

Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2
Square Footage: 1,737'
Ceiling Height, 9 %'
Overall Dimensions

Width:32
Depth: 68'

'zzo

Three-Bay Barn
Tl're sloping roof lines of
thrs barn are remintscent of
southern tobacco sheds.

Each of the three bays is

deep enough to accom-

modate a full-length car

or sizeable boat. The

Ioft space measures

13'4" x 27'4".

Plan MV-O3-Vl
Costr $75
Square Footager 1,456

trirst troor: 1 064
Second 

=laart 
392

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 10'
Second Floor (to ridge)r 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 38'
Depth: 28'
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First Floor Second Floot
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-.r-l =o Stops rot in existing structures
o Poisons the r,rood against

wood destroying organisms
. Safe and easv to use
o Enables the conservation of
original wood over replacement
o Cost efTective solution

U^3OD CARE
EN/SS YS T

751 Kirkland Ae.. KirlJand. \\,{ 980.13
For more informatiorr:
tel: 800-827-3.lil0 lar: -+25-822-5800
on-line: s rr rr:rr oodcaresvstems.com

}AI\[D IvIANOR SHANGLE'
HOUSESHANGLE"

FROMCEHTAINTEED

... conrbine to offer alaok tlwt can only be ilcscribed as
exclusiae. They cartbe useil together to create custotn

pdttents, or on their u,tm. Either wa!, both ClrandManor
and Carriage House offer traditianal roofing craftsmanship

in stote.of.the.art dcsign. For mare infonnation,
call 7.800.233.8990.

CnRnncn"HousE

CertainTeedEl

,^,

>GBnYD.I,QygRf
SHA}IGLE*

Circle no. 215

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

O BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFTNTSHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(81s) 4s9-4s06

IIITIIIIT
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 260
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Snuth' Cornell inrpressi.rts
Call or wnte tor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1545 Holland Rd. . Suile K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
41 9.891.4335 . 800.325.0248

. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surlace plaques and Markers

. Combination ol cast with a craphicsplus insert

. Oldstandard Nalional Regisler plaques

We qecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum

Circle no. 195



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

,lr,
)"

.iesl

First Floor

Bungalow Sophisticate
Low-pitched rooflines with wide, overhanging eaves give this plan

an Arts & Crafts flavor with a proto-Modern twist. The exposed

rafter tails and battered stone pillars are typical Craftsman details,

as are the strong horizontal elements and geometrically patterned

windows. There's even a fresh-air balcony off the master bedroom'

The three-bedroom house features an open floor plan, pocket

doors between the Iiving and family rooms, and a study'

Plan PP- 1 52't'PV
Cost: $23O

Set of 5: $29O
Set of 8: $33O

Bedrooms: 3
Balhrooms:21,b
Square Footaget 2,415'

First Floor: 1.,250'
Second Floor: 1,165

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 8'
Second Floor: 8'

Overall Dimensions (including garage)
Width: 68'6"
Depth: 58'6"

(iARI(;L
22 t22

B

Ei- T

16 xt3
K ITCH E\
15 r12

Dl\l:(i
lOx 13

LI\'ING STUDI'
12 x14

BEDROOM
12 \12

AEDROOM
rlx12

\ISTR, BDRTI.
15x18

Second Floor

I



At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility. Available only at

'De sipr s tIN Oabi rct m ke rs

THE KENNEBEC Corup.tr.ly, ONE FnoNr Srnter, BarH, MArNE 04530 'TELEPHoNE (202) 443-213l.Fax (207) 443_4380

Circle no. 171

Send $10 for pont'olio.

' E-rurlr. kennebec@ gwi.net

.rdl

'l t,

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass

Renovation

Fixed- SI idiMagnetic- OutLiftng-
Unl

Historic

ALqED WTNDOW, TNC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) s5e-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom tuorftis standard"

Circle no. 78
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

- 
7 OU CAN ORDLR \CIUq] bIUCPTiNtS

Y f". rf f the houses feanred.These

I pm, are designed ro conform

to national building-code standards. How-

ever, the requirements of your site and

local building codes mean you'll need

the assistance of a professional designer

(your builder may qualify) or m archi-

tect. Every location has its ovrn regula-

tions and requiremens, which purchasers

are responsible for meeting. The house

plaas featured are prepared by indepen-

dent designers ar-rd Old-House Journal

is not responsible for dreir content.

For the houses shown in thls issue,

HOW TO
blueprlnts may include: Detailed floor

plans showing dimensions for fram-

ing. Some may also have detailed lay-

outs and show the location of electrl-

cal arrd plumbing comPonents. ! In-

Lerior elevations are included in some

plans, showirg interior views of kitchen,

bath, fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet

designs. a Building cross sections: cor-

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sections

when needed to help your builder un-

derstand malor interior details. e Fram-

ing diagrams that show layouts of fram-

ing pieces and their locations for roof,

first, and second floors. ! Energy-saY-

First Floot

Second Floot

ORDER
ing specs, where noteuorthl, are in

cluded. such as vapor barriers, insu-

lated sheathing, caulking and foam-

sealant areas, batt insulation, and attic

exhaust ventilators. t May include foun-

dation plan for basement or crawl space.

(Crawl space plans can easlly be adapted

for full basements by your builder)

Why order multiPle sets? If You're

serious about building, you'll need a

set each for the general contractor,

mortgage lender, electrlcial, plumber,

heating/ventilating contractor, build-

ing permit dePartment, other town-

ship use or interior designer, and one

Chilmark Gottage
A doorway trellis and dormers

add vintage charm to this

one-bedroom plan. It features

a {ireplaced living room and

a screened porch and deck.

Plan MV-O4-PV
Cost: $17O

Set of 5: $23O
Set of 8: $27O

Bedrooms:1
Bathrooms: 1

Square Footage: 8OO'

First Floor: 4OO'
Second Floor: 4OO'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 8'
Second Floor: 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width:31'
Depth:31'

for yourself, Ordering the 8-setplm saves

money ald additional shipping charges.

Mirror-reverse plans are useful when

the house would fit the site better
"flopped." For this you need one set

of mirror-reverse plans for the con-

Eactor; but because the reverse plans

have backwards lettering and dimen-

sions, all other sets should be ordered

right-reading.

Heating and air-conditioning iay-

outs are not included.You need a local

mechanical contractor to slze and lo-

cate the proper unit for your specific

conditions of climate and site.

$_
$__
$_
$_
.$ _ 1.50

$

$

tr MC tr AMEX E DISC

. EXP DATE _-

plans are copyrighted, and they are printed for you when you order. Therefore, they are not refundable. lf you would like information

on ordering more than eight sets of the same plan, please call our Customer Service Department at (888) 690-1 1 l6 '

&r3&EtY*: oHJHoUSEpLANSERVICE,32T5W. lnaRd.#110,Tucson,AZ8574t orcall {S##}S31-gS3j
to charge your order. please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

PLAN NAME
PLAN #

*1 tr ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

*2 El FIVE-SET PACKAGE

*3 tr EIGHT-SET PACKAGE

*4 tr PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONALSETOF [/lRROR-REVERSE@$25

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING

ADDSTATETAX(AZ5%,CA8.25%,lL6.25%,M16%,I/1N65%,NY825%,WA85%'DC575%)

TOTAL.,

SEND tr CHECK ENCLOSED

tr CHARGE tr VISA
STREET

crrY- srATE- lP- cARD

DAYTIME PHONE # SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

#

'N==

LvH6

b@@4^

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
s098



A UNIOUE WOOD SHINGI.E AND SIDING UNDERI.AYMENI

cedar Breathero wood Shingle Underlayment maximizes the
performance of cedar roofs. The first product of its kind, Cedar Breather
provides a continuous airspace between solid sheathing and wood shingles
or siding.

Excess moisture from rain or humidity speeds the deterioration of wood
shingles. By creating an airspace, Cedar Breather enables the entire
underside of shingles to dry.

Installers will appreciate its easy installation as compared to
labor-intensive lathe methods.

For more information about Cedar Breather call Customer Service.

800-346-7655 Customer Service
www.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster. PA 18974
e1998 Benjmii obd\ke hcoryoEEd

9reother.

Clrcle no. 84

Circle no. 284
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SCH\ATERD'S
Sucility Wood Columns

slnce I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
availablE in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'.
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design'
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 Scamozzi No. 142 Creek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
comoosition suitable to withstand the elements'
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through thd column shaft. Complete aluminum bases

are aiailable in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

F. SCH\AIERD MANUFACTURING COI\4PANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, oHJ o Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephonet (412) 766-6322 o Fqx: (412) 766-2262

A.

Circle no. 107
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X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & TiIe
Refinishing

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

Call Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-99s6

or XIM Direct rt

x
262-8469

XIM's Tile DOC@

XIM's Co

Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

IIOT wat",
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Pert Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer.

DOC@

Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

MIIITER
HowWnnYoun
RESTORATION

Tunxs Out

Ol 99/, 6l (trpqdin ol lhlhr. dl rdmrks @ ore rogir*d rrdmra of Er [rprotim or 00tro, o Eor (ompny un&mten lohoilaiar b o rogired t!&m* of unddwirsr tdootui6, rE

Circle no. 89Circle no. 2"16
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Nixolite' Stoinless
Steel Porcupine Wire

o lt Worksl
o Long Losting
o Humone
o lnconspicuous
o Repels All Birds
o Eosy To lnstoll

Proven effective since 1950!
Ph:8O0/ 624-l I 89 Fox:80O/ 624-1 1 96

E-moil: nixolite@qconline.com
Web: http://www. n ixol ite.com

lJkalite" .rli.
iJAjs,'l'^?Jrn 

"\Z
Eost lt/oline, lL. 61244 -,,,o,n"
3Oq /7 55-87 7't Fox: 3O9 17 SS-OO7 7

I
Co
fheit
Works!

METAL OAK VICTORIAN

Only

$425
For 4'o" Diocret
I l-Ris.. Kit EO.B.

Bmmall, PA

Orly

r575
Only

$3300
r l-ft.c.

.Dimeters 3'6" to 7'O".Kits or Welded Unir
.Diameters 4'0" to 6,O".All Oaft Consruction

' to 6'o"
CotAluinm

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufoclurer of
Spirol Stoir Kils'"

-J

-.",ia- 
T"- 

-,i.- -r-foT 
3, ;"s.- ;1"; -;;;s-, 

I

400
I
I
L

ii;,;6;Callfor the

l-800-
or visit our Web

Mail tor The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box
PA 19008.

Showoom/V'arehouse Locations:
Bmmall, PA (6tO) 5447rC0
Onmio, G4. (909) 605-1000
Sawe, FL (941)92T1479

Houron, TX (7 t3) 7894$48
Chiego, Il- (U7) 952-9OtO
Samtund, CT (zO3] 325-U(fi

Circle no. 178
Circle no. 167
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IYith Capstoneo, the nervest
premium laminated shinge from
Elk. Offered in three versatite
color blends, Capstone has
earned wind resistant and
Class 'A" fire ratings from
Underwriters Laboratories. And
we back it with our Umbrella
Coverageo - a thirty-year
limited warranty,,
Capstone's rnottled color and

slate-like impression will lend
character to your carefully-
restored jewet. And what
ordinary shingle can do that?
Catl your local contractor, call
8OO€5OO355, or visit our web
site at www.elkcorp.com
for details.

}VE CAI{ TOPIT

* Waff &[ti6s are fivailehte ljil]l rtiltfsi .-1r h! !r,ril'rr{ {li(,

)

t
i

AII kits available in BOCA/UBC code models. Madc ia the U.S.,{.

QuaIi

floor-to-floor

and Value Since lg3l



Tixen llill $httttern

the Tent cf Tirn$.$tanililtg

Cut-Outs

. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

CAST IRON modern

electric range with

automatic oven,

oven timer and

minute minder.

Authentic reproduc-

tion. Easy-care
porcelain top. Coffee

mill clock comPletes

the antique look. Prices start at $2,495. We

also have built-in microwaves and wall ovens'

Quality backed bY over 45 Years
of Skilled CraftsmanshiP.

COUNTBY CHABM

Apptiance Folder and Eift Catalog $3'00

Made and Sold Only bY

THE HOUSE OF V/EBSTEH,
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

ROGERS, ARK.72757BOX OJ9809,

Circle no. 109 Ctcle no.247

tic oil and acrYlic Paint
carefullv selected bY curators

for ihe iareful restoration of
historic ar chit e ctur e.

Exclusive Canadian Distributor: Country at Heart' [nc'

Literature at $3.00, available through:
Primrose Distributing

54445 Rose Road Souh Bend,IN 46628 $A0\ 222-3092

s00.725.997r

genturY

Restoration Arts Center
...Neu'lhisYear...

Lecrunes, WonrsuoPs Ec ExHtstrons

offering Technical Advice and Services to

help restore your historic hon're ' ' ' P/as:

o Furnishings Exhibit sr Sale

o Craftsman House Tour
. Special Evening Events

PAsADENA HERITAC,E

(NATTSMAN \UIIKIIID
NOVEMBER 13.15, 1998

To Receive a Brochure:

Call 626.441.6333 F ax 626.441'2917

orlvite:651 South St.John Avenue

Pasadena, California 91005-2913

1I4 SEPTEMBERI OCTOBER 1 998

Circle no. 186

Vixen Hill ' Dept* OHJ8 Main Street Elverson' Pa' 19520

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

*PASADENA

zWEEKEND*



The Originat & Stiil the Best
25 years of restoration expertise
old-House Journal celebrates its 25th anniversary this year with a bigger, better formatl
we've kept the best of the o/doHl-inside information and practical advice-and
added new treats. I Our plainly written articles show you how to turn that old house
"with a lot of potential" into the house of your dreams. Look to us for home building
products, tools' restoration materials, and the best historical knowledge. OH] is written
and edited by people who have restored old houses themselves. We've learned how to
balance history with convenience,lasting quality with a budget. I Since its modest
newsletter beginnings, oHI has changed, keeping pace with the growth of restoration.
weknowyou'llenjoyoursophisticatednewdesign.To suBscRrBE: usethepostpaid
cards in this issue or call 1 -Boo-23 4-3zgz and charge to MC or wst,. $27 l6i.ssues.

OLDilOUSE
JOURNAL

25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

ALSO FROM THE PUBLISHER
OF OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL

OHJ'S HISTORIC
HOUSE PLANS (58.95)

For Houses That Look Old-
But Live New

OHJ'S RESTORATION

DTRECTORY (S14.es)

Where to Find the
Hard-to.Find Stuff

TO ORDER BOOKS:
1-AOO-93 1-2931
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(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
W allpaper, f abnc & Catpel

Wsit us on the World Wide lYeb

arr http ://www.burrows. com

"KENSINGTON"
From our new CATALOG OF

TIA ND - PRI NT E D WA L L PA PERS.

Ncw c:a lalos r t<'tw' t va ila ble !

"KELVIN ROSE"
A Glasgow Scltool Scottish Lace

curtain from our new catalog.
Free Catalog tncludes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contoct:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370
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bURRO

PHONE,: (800) 347-179s

Make Tough, Ftexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12'3

Re plic at e c ap itals, mo ldi n g s, fi nials, c e ili n g

medallions, cabriole le gs, ceramic s,

carvings,statues..,

55Ol 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53i44 USA

41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: A1 4/ 653'20l t htrp / / www.obotron.com

a Conquers severe undercuts
. Use again and again
. Safe

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
a Icleal for verlical and overhead surfaces

l\t neATRoN, INc.H 800-445-1754

r3
FA}(].2o7 -945-I9l I2o7-9a5-I999

*

t|3

Olo HousE
Pa,nrs Co.

Featuring architectural salvage,

remnant and construction materials.
'Ve 

can find or credte uhat you are loohingfor!

THE

com

**
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

MoNTREAT. cANADA-Montreal i Ritz
Carleton is across Sherbrooke Street
lrom this rotally renovated 2,000+
sq. ft.. 2 I /2 bath, 3 BR co-op irr
"The Acadia," an immaculare, ca.
1920 Art Deco downtown apart-
ment house. 24-hor.r doorman and
lull service staff $299,000 (U.S.).
(st4) 3e8-4874

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA-
I 85 0 restored Vicrorian. 4,000 sq.
ft. Five BR, large reception room with
slate fpl, DR, 2 full baths, kitchen
with brick fpl. Pine floors, spiral
solid-cherry staircase, stained glass
rvindows, on I + ac. Minutes from
Nragara Falls and historic Niagara
on the Lake. Easy access; perlect for
B&B Asking $ 125,000 (US.) Susan
Leach, Royal LePage Realtor, (905)
688-456 l.

PLAINFIELD, IL-OInate 1877 ItaI-
ianate, 4-5 BR, LR, DR, library,
kitchen, Viking commercial range,

SPOTTIGHT HOUSE
SOUTH NYACK, Ny-The Hand Mansion, ca. 1g60. On Nat,l Reg_
ister. Views of Hudson River. Gothic Revival on 4 ac. boasts roonrs
of grand proportion with plaster mouldings, 14, ceilings, 7 fpl.,
greenhouse adjacent to new kitchen. Outbuildings inci. sum-
mer kitchen, smoke and pump houses, 3-car gar{e with barn.
Suitable for private home, B&B, etc. New City dticE taOOt ZAS_
3000. Capital Properties & Estates, Weichert, Realtors.

cathedral ceilings and 6etdstone fpl.
Maly more amenities. Over 2,500
sq. ft., 2 l,/2 baths. A few linishing
touches needed. Located 25 miles
NW of Baltimore. $224,900. Caii
Heidi at (410) 526-5980.
CHESTERTTELD, Mo-Ca. 1850 his-
toric B&B in hearr of Missouri wine
country. Fully restored 5,000 sq.
ft., 3-srorey brick home and sep-
arate carriage house with innkeeper's
apartment. I 2' ceilings, great mill-
work, screened in porch, off-street
parking, Ienced yard. $188,000.
Call (800) 3+4-7894.
LD(rNcroN, Mo-1870s home lo,
cated in small town rich in history,
45 rninutes east ofKansas City. 4-
5 BR, 2 1/2 baths, 2 working fpl,
updated kitchen, detached work-
shop with wood stove on 1 / 2 ac.
lot. $120,000. (660) 759-4969.

l0 rms with 4 BR, 3 baths, fpl, plus
additonal 3rd floor studio, work-
ing barn on 25 ac. Sensitively ren-
ovated. Quiet county farm land
views. $295,000. Call Mora week_
days, (2 I 2) 695-6000.Weekends
call Steve Kitezh, (9 I +) 887 -49D..

MoNRoE, rqy-Federal sty1e, srone
6rst floor and chimney, I 741, wood
frame additions, 1800. 4 BR, 3 FB,
DR, kitchen, 2 LR, home office, 5
fpl with cranes, beehive, original
floors, dutch doors. Home offirst
settler, adjoins pond and park, sub-
mitted Nar'l Register, I hr NyC,
murricipal services, excellent schools,
(e1+) 783-2732..
MUR-FREESBORO, NC-By owner, ca.
I 820 Federal on Nat'l Register. Re-
cerlt resroration with 3 BP., Z l /z
baths, lormal LR and DR, modern
kitchen, 6 fpl, 3-zone heating/cool-
ing, original floors and trim
throughout. On large corner lor
in protected histonc &strict among
other period homes overlooking
park-like common area. euiet col-

2 full and 2 half baths, stained/
leaded windows, 2.1 wooded ac.,
extensive gardens, gazebo, 3-car
garage with servants' quarters.
$43s,000. (630) ss4-01 28.

KNrcHTsrowN, rN-Elias Hinshaw
House, 1883, Nat'l Register. Lo_
cated on Old U.S. 40, Nat'l Scenic
Byway. Italian Villa style, 4 BR, 2
baths, new copper and slare rower
roof, new Celadon slate roof on
second storey, 2-storey barn, new
plumbing, electnc. Currently a res-
idence, zoned buslness. Offered at
$189,500 (7 6s) 34s-7s37.
EAsTpoRT, ME-Historic seaport.

Victorian neighborhood store build-
ing needsTLC. Second-floor apart-
ment. Near Nar'l Register port dis-
trict. Harbor "glimpse" views.
Unique residence and shop, stu-
dio, or office. $3 5,000. (7Ot ) gt +-
643 3. Website: www.lamere.net./
users/aztech/deIiult.htm.

sEBAGo, ME-Anrique l79S Cape,
restored ro rhe period outside and
in. Ner.r. fpls with period mantels.
New kitchen with 2 BR ald room
for more.AIl major mechanical sys,
tems replaced. Rural sertirrg orr
dead-end road $109,500. (207)
7 87 -3927 , evenings.
FINKSBURG, uo-Authentic I gth-
century log house on a secluded
wooded 3+ ac. lot. Beautifully land-
scaped.Tistefirlly rusric interior u.ith
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lege town, one hour to Norfolk, Hampton
Rhodes andVirginia Beach,VA. Low, low taxes.

Offered at $265,000. Call (252) 398-8167.
SHELBY,Nc-Former department store, 33'000
sq. ft. contributing structure in Central Sirelby

Nat'1 Register District. Top floor leased at

$ I 6,000/year. Historic court square location,
buiiding could qualify for 40ok combined fed-

eral/state rehabihtation tax credits. Great de-

velopment opportunity. (704) +84-3 1 00.

NE\ryARK, oH-Excellent I 8 7 5 historicVictorian
italianate in Newark's only zoned historic area

Completely refurbished, forrnal parlors, spa-

r.ious rooms, front and rear slairwa)'s, sun

porch, hand-grained rvoodwork, first and sec-

ond floors, central air, many updates since

1985. $1 19,900. Call Lisa, (800) 587-l9l 1.

PITTSBURGH, PA-Vlctorian Foursquare newly
renovated, 3/4 BR, large master suite, 1 1/2
bath. Four decorative fpls, oak and cherry
w-oodwork, hardrvood floors, pocket doors,

beveled glass entry. 3/4 ac. lot, excellent school

district. Ten-minute drive to Pittsburgh.
$ 190,000. (+rz) 931-9034.
oRLEANS couNTtvT-Vermont's Northeast King-

dom. 2,500 sq- ft. 5 BR farmhouse, classic

barn, 130+/- ac. straddling U.S./Canada bor-
der, both shores ofMissisquoiTrout River and

own cross-country ski trails, village services,

end of paved road. l0 miles from Jay Peak ski-

ing, 90 miles frorn Montreal's sophistication.

$r99,000. (802) 660-08e0.
pouLTNEY,vT-Ca. 1840 restored larmhouse, 4

BR, 1 1/2 baths, 24'kitchen/FR, custorn oak

cabinets, fpl, columned mantel, cathedral ceil-

ing, Iarge attached garage, 36' finished room
above, 1 5 0 scenic acs., brooks, waterfall, equipped

dairy barn, $298,000. Owner (540) 7 10-4352'
MoNTEREY, vA-New' Hampden Mill in scenic

Highland County. Built in I 8 5 7 , this grist mill
retains its original mill equipment, and awaits

your restoration. Situated at the headwaters of
ih" Poto*". River, consists of 20 ac. of pas-

tures with home site and breathtaking moun-
tain vieu,s. $195,000. (304) 358-7566.

souTH CENTRAL,VA-Ca. 1900 brick Italianate,

7,7 O0+ sq. ft on 9.7 5 tc. in Blackstone Dou-

ble staircaie, 1 I' ceillngs, pocket doors, 3 fpl,

great interior wood, but poor plaster. $ 1 29,000'

tc-D.u.l,port Realty, (888) 333-3977' PO'

Box 120, Keysville,VA 23947.
sourH CENTRAL, ve-Antebellum wood-frame,

3,300 sq. ft. with 9 fpl on 5l secluded ac' rvith
2-ac. pond near Keysville. Outbuildings. $3 15,000'

Both properties, call UC-Davenport Realty, (8 88)

333-3972. PO. Box 120, Keysville'VA 23947

FoR RENT-Oregon Coast. Fabulous ocean-view

retreat, 2 BR, 2 baths, kitchen, large brick fpl,

lully equipped, heated pool/spa, golf Fall/win-
ter rates: $105/night, $600/week, brochure

available. Dave or Patti Schnur (503) )39-7457
or CONDOBEACH@ao1.com

FOR SALE
pARroR sTovE-(Baltirnore Heater/ Latrobe), Ac-

tual picture of tiris unique stove appears in OHJ

December 198 l. Also see OHJ Nov 1984 arti-

cle on Baltimore Heaters. Con-rplete1y restored.

Call for picture if you don't have the OHI issues.

$2,7s0. (s30) 86s-41 09.
l9z0s MARS GAS sTovB-Four burners, double

oven, rvartning shelf. Needs iatch, cover, and re-

finishing. Reasonable offer. Middlesex County, Ni.

(732) 828-8219.
MONTGOMERY WARD GAS STOVE-Age unknOwn.

White firrish with light green trim/legs. Four bum-

ers, bake, broil, bread warmer. "Windsor" model,

Serial #BANCROF?175 HLTM. Good condition.
Call (3 15) 477-8713 or write Steve at 1 I I S.

LonellAve., Syracuse, NY 13204.

AIR coNDITIoNER-Early' 50s Fedders modei 46,

1/2 ton. Free to good home.WriteTim Bell, 524

Strathmore Rd., Havertown, PA 19083

oHI IssuEs-Ten years, July/August 1988-lune
1998 (59 issues). $100. plus shipping. Contact

Lisaintenn@aol.com or (8+3) 193 -17 7 4.

KNOTTY PINE KITCHEN CUPBOARDS-NCCd A NCW

home where they can be appreciated. Installed

in our I 880 Victorian in 1948. Good condition,
original hardware. Photos available. Best offer.

(614) 213-0402 days, (a19) 86+'9773 evenings

ARTs & cRAFTs cARPET 
-Faithful 

reproduction of
C.F.A Voysey's The Duleek (the Stag), 8' x 9',

I 00% wool, green and blue, never used. $ I '500.
Call (21s) 844-8449.
PLUMBINGFIXTURTS-36" x 24" rose marble sink

with Cabriole legs/apron, backsplash and side

returns. 1 920 double drainboard cast iron kitchen

sink. Call (610) 948-9200. Antique embossed

toilet bowl, 68" clalr'{oot rub, and 23" round earth-

enware pedestal.Terry Mitchell, R.S.C., 736Wal-
nut Street, Royersford, PA 19468.

KITCHEN cooK sTovE- I 9 5 0s Monarch kerosene-

electric, cast iron with white enameled shell,

Iikely convertible to wood/electric, great con-

dition, best offer. (802) 988-9669.
pocKET DooRs-Palr of 41" x I 19" x 2" pine,

4-panel doors; with raised rnouldings around the

panels. Removed lrom an Illinois Italianate house'

$750lpair. Bob Raffel, 4645 N. Paulina' Chicago,

Illinois. 606+0. (773) 561-1085.
GAsRANGE-Ca. 1933 Magic Chef, 8 burners, 2

ovens, 2 broilers, lvarming oven, chrome front'
One olvner, re-conditioned. Considered by many

to be the most desirable and beautilul classic

range. $12,500. Call Skip at (805) 962-0967 '

l'YANTED

PLATEWARMER RADIAToR-(Actually a radiator

with a shelf or shelves, for l-rot water heat.) Were

common in Victorian and revival pantries and

kitchens. Needed lor kitchen renavation oIa his-

toric Colonial Revival from 1 890. Call Patrick,

(781) 77e-930s.
LARGE QUANTITTES oF ARTTFACTs-Including iD-

tricate woodwork, stained glass, columns, and

iron fencing to start an architectural and antique

and reciaimed bullding material company in

North Carolina . (9 19) +1 6-9 607 .

oRloLE STovE CONTRoL KNoBs-Three green,

porcelain teardrop control kr-robs with black plas-

i;. laceted bonnet connection needed for ca'

1930 vintage stove, cream with Nile green trim;
more if avallable. (5 10) 845- 121 1 or e-mail,
valorieo@aol.com.
LUDoWICI-CELADON ROOFTILES-{a. 1 9 l4 red clay,

all pcs. glazed dull green. Elght pcs. rigirt,4 pcs.

left, french gable rakes l0 pcs #206 Ridge.Write
Leslie Smith. 4 Brookside Ave. , Chester, NY I 09 1 8.

]OHNSON BROTHERS ..WARWICK" PATTERN CHINA-
Ca. 1917 (cobalt blue on white). Also, 1973

through I 975 issues ofOHJ. Evelyn Ruffing, PO.

Box 1 6, Loyaiharrra, PA 15661. (77+) 539-717 1..

EVENTS

SAVANNAH, GA-"Saving Savannah's Architecture,"

Sept. 17. Lecture by Mark McDonald, Historic

Savannah Foundation. Call the Georgia Histori-
ca1 Society, (9 I 2) 55 I -2 1 25.

oAK PARK, Il-Victorlan Tour, Oct. 4. Survey Oak

Park's exceptional Queen Anne, Itahanate and

Stick Style hornes. Call the Frank Lloyd Wright
Home and Studio Foundation, (708) 848- i 976.

GAITHERSBuRG, MD-International Preservation

TradesWorkshop, Nov 10-12, the Montgomery

County Agricultural Center. More than 40 repre-

sentatlves of preservation trades will give demon

s[ations and provide inforrnation on brlck con-

servation, use ofhistoric tools. stone conservailon.

ltstoric millwork, blacksrnithing and hardware,

and omber framtng. For more ilformation, cal tire

heservation Trades Netw'ork, (30 1 ) 545-0000.
Magnificent and Modest: A walk-

ing tour of Beacon Hill." Saturdays and Sundays

through Oct., sponsored by the Society for the

Preservation of Nerv England Antiquities. Reser-

vations recommended. Call (617) )77 3956.

DETRoIT, trlr-Woodbridge Home and Garden

Tour, Sept. 19, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.Tour visits houses

and gardens ln the\Aloodbridge Historic District

nearWayne State University. Call theWoodbridge
Historic District Association, (3 1 3) 83)- - 61+9.

cRANDRAPIDS,MI-Heritage Hill HomeTour, Oct.

3-4.Tours of I t historichomes. $l 2 rn advance'

Call Heritage Hill Association, (6 1 6) 45 9- 8 9 5 0'

NoRTI{FIELD,MN-"Shades of the Past," Oct. 24-25.

Tour eight historic homes in Northfield. Cali the

Nortlfi eld Historical Society, (507) 645 -9 )-68'

KANsAs CITY,MG-Z2nd Annual Hyde Park His-

toric HomesTour and Festival, Oct. 3-4. Events

include an Arts & Crafts fair' an antique auto

shou', and tours of some of Kansas City's oldest

and largest homes. Call (8 16) 561-HPNA'
sr. rouIs, r,ro-{ornptorl Heights Neighborhood
fundraiser, Oct. 3-4. Guest iectures by Bruce

Bradbury and Therese Trerney of Bradbury &

BradburyWalipapers. For more information, call

the Compton Heights Neighborhood Assoclation,

(314) 772-03s1.
I{oBoKrN, NI-"Repair and Thermal Upgrading

of Existing Wood Windows in Historic Build-

ings," a comprehensive 2-day workshop lor con-

truito.r, Oct. 2-3, Princeton, Ni; Oct. 23-23'
Cliicopee. MA; Nov i3-14, Silver Springs, MD'

$495. Sponsored by Advance RepairTechnology,

(201) 6se-67s4.
MADrsoN, Nl-{ondnuing educaiion preservatlon

courses atDrew University. Fa]l term: Sept 2l-

ssP 
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Dec. 3, "Inuoduction to Hlstoric heservation."
For more informauon, call (923) +0E- j lfl\
r,l!lttr[[\Uill{x]11,., 

. u*1.,".. l.li 1,,
noon*S p.m. hoceeds benefit the ongoing restora-
tion of the historic 1836 Colles Mansion. Call
the Kellogg C1ub, (973) 984-5215.
TRINToN, Nl-Cadwalader Heights House Tour,
Sept. 12. Walking tour of seven grand homes
from 1910-1930 in the Cadu'alader Heights
section of Trenton. Call the Cadau.alader Heights
Civic Association, (609) 39+-5864.
NAssAU, Ny-Historical Preservarion workshops
in EastfieldViilage. Ocr. l9-2 l, "Heating in Early
America". For registration call (5 1 8) 7 66-7+12.
SARATocA spRrNGs, Ny-l5rh Annual Fall House
Tour, Oct. 4. Histonc walking tour of homes in
Saratoga's North Broadrvay Nat'l Register Dis-
trict. Call the Saratoga Springs Preservarion Foun-
dation, (5 18) 587-5030.
scHEI.IEcTADy, Ny-Annual Stockade Walkabout,
Sept. 26.The 39th annual tour of homes in the
oldest registered historic district in New york.
Call the Stockade Association, (5 I 8) 37 +-0263 .

sruyyEsANT, coLuMBrA couNTy, Nt-Walkin g
tour of 5 historic houses, Sept 26. $20 per per-
son. Call (5t8) 758.2285.
cINcINNATI, oH-"fu chitecrural Scavenger Hr.nt,"
Oct. 4. Tour 1 2 homes and churches in one of
Cincinnati's mosr inreresring neigborhoods. For
more irformarion, call (5 I 3) 5+l -7 563 or (5 1 3)
541-41)"6.
BUcKs couNTy, pa-Bucks County OId House
Restoration Exposirion, Sept. 19, l0 a.m.-5 p.m.
Brin ging together restoratlon professionals, con-
tractors, artisans, and vendors with those who
need their services. For information, call (2 1 5)
348-9+61.
BEAUFoRT, sc-l4th Fall Festival of Houses & Hrs-
tory. Oct. l6-25. Call the Historic Beaufort Foun-
dation, (843) 5l+-6334.
NASHvTLLE,TN-Walking tour of Historic Bel-
monr/Hillsboro neighborhood full of Crafts-
man Bungalou's. Saturdal' September 26, 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Call the hotline at (51 5) 3 86-3 7 I 1.
pETERSBURG,vA-Real Estate Fair aad HomesTour
Pllgrimage. Sept. 26-27. Come see 2S0 years of
the {inest examples of 18th, 19th, ard early 2Oth
century architecture on the east coast. Call the
Historic Petersburg Foundation , (804) 7 32-2096.
EyANsvrLLE,wr-Tour of six Historic Evansville
Homes, Sept. 27. $10. For more information,
call the Evansville Grove Society, (608) 882-5939.
MILwAUKEEIwl-Lecture and Tour: The Bunga-
low, America's Arts and Crafts Home, Oct. 17.
Tours of Milu'aukee bungalows and lectures by
Paul Duchscherer, aurhor oflnside the Bungolow.
Call (414) 777-77es.

BED & BREAKFAST
DENVER,co-The Lumber Baron Inn. Five lux-
ury suites furnished with Victorian anriques,
hardwoods, and Bradbury & Bradbury wallcov-
erings. A greai getaw-ay in downtowa Denver.
Meeting space, rwo elegant parlors, or third floor
ballroom available- Modern comrnercial kitchen
and liquor license for events and gourmet breal-
fasts. 2555 W 37th Ave., Denver, CO g0Zl l,
(800) 6e7-6ss2.

ffireath t>f f,rc$h ,&ir

153 Charlestorvn Road . PO Box 1560 . Claremonr, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370- I 2 I 8

h r r p://www.crown-poi nt.com

Hondcrofted workmonship.

Old Cupboord doors.

CAEINETRY

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Eorly Americon styling ot

its finest.

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot

Crown Point Cobinetry,

Period styling.
Handcrafted ro the finest quality.

columns

capitals

moulding

mantels

medallions

niches

balustrades

permaporch

tablebases

cartouches

domes

pediments

shells

brackets

and more

WO RTHINGTON

Fax 1-334-566-5390
www.architectural-details.com

worthin gtonsales @ usa.net
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If you have a smoking fireplac€...

You need an

EXHAUSTO

Chimney Fan!

An EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan can put an end to annoying

smoking probtems. Mounted on the top of your chimney,

an EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan brings you probtem-free

operation and optimal efficiency year after year.

For a free brochure and the name of an insta[[er in your area,

p[ease cal.l. (800) 760-3557.

Circle no.224 Circle no. 125

WE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PLAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1 -80 0-626-3229

1810
ctR(x

.CUST0M PTAQUES

.NATIONAL REGISTER PTAQUES

A Heulq Brothgrs Foundrli

tr'.

tA

WHEN ONLY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

BRONZF.

PLAQUES
Circle no. 287 Circle no. 164

=l

llhrntYour
Ibur Heun

,T,III,ARTWALLPAP

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze ftom our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder

Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5 - C 3 Benicia, CA 945 I 0 (00 f {0 I 900 bradbury.com

E



153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH.03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax:800-370-l 2l 8

h trp://w. c row n -po int. co m

for theFeast Eyes

Handsome Shaker styling.

cAErili:l8v

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

Period swling.

Handcrafted ro rhe finesr qualiry

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point CabinetrT.

Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
+ fudge Cresting *'Weathervanes
* Copper Cornice * Finials
* Cupolas * Leader Boxes
* Roof Vents & Plumbing Venr Covers

A unique selection of copper orna.rnenrs
ready ro insrall or cusromized to your needs.
Catalog $3, refundable with youi firsr order.

Vuucaru Surply
PO. Box 100 r0(restford, Vermont 05494

CoRp

Circle no. 115

fastened from
for homes with

facia. Standard

slipped

Circle no. 210
Circle no.239
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gutter Mountin

Call plastmo, lnc, for FREE Cataloo.
8216 Sandy Court, J6sup, MD iol 94. 1{00S99&':

Solutions from P lastmo

FAX 41&792€047

Affibk li des 4., 5" 6", I/e ound and
fn56dul*yE Tnftecotatr i0 stod,

Rain

& K-Snap

or0-HousE J0uRrnl rai



Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
EasY One DaY APPlications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application 'Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

1, Cut fiberglass
mat 2" Ionger
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
aida'to be niat io wet 

- 
where wall

covered. surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 'tl.Remove mat
of overlap (both striPs on both
layers). sides of cut.

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
- 2 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036

^-- Boo-242-3932
, \ emarr: sales@soec'chem.com
V o 

online: http://wwui.spec'chem.com

@(--n
IJ4LI

Circle no. 108

Circle no. 119

s'prrMBERiocroBER 19s8,, . '
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FREE
IT{STRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaPle, Oak, Cherry'

Eastern White Pine

Antique & ReProduction
Beams & Timber Frames

49 Mt' Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley' MA 01035
mx 413'586.3046

aoo.43()-5,473

Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces
I\r'lortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

Oak

hitectural
Millwork

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

BAR HARBoR, ME- Nannau Seaside B&B. A 1 904

Shingle-styte estate listed on the National Regis-

ter. Quiet shorelront setting on four wooded acres

borderingAcadia National Park in Compass Har-
bor, one mile from town. Ocean views, William
Morris labrics/wallcoverings, queen beds, dorm
comforters, and lull breaklast. Non-smoking
Brochures available. Ron &Vlkki Evers, PO. Box

710, Bar Harbor, ME,04609, (207) 288-5575.
orxrrn,lrar-The Breu'ster Inn, tucked into two

acres of gardens high atop Zion's Hill. Once the

home of Governor Ralph O. Brewster, the house

retains its 1930s personality. Seven rooms with
private baths. Handicapped accessible, open year

round. 37 Zion's Hill Rd., Dexter, ME 04930,
(207) 97+-3130.
poRTLAND, ME- Pome granate Inn. Italianate Vic-

torian house built in 1884, set in residential
neighborhood, a step from downtown. Eight

rooms wlth baths, each uniquely decorated rn'ith

art and antiques. Lovely urban garden Tea and

full gounnet breakfast. For information and

reservatlons, call (800) 3 56-0408.
NANTUcKET,MA-Ctifllodge. Short walk to toram

and beaches.Widow's walk with panoramic view.

Private bath, TV, phone, and continental break-

fast, Open year-round. 9 Cliff Rd., Nantucket,

MA 02s68, (s08) 228-9480.
plyMourH, MA- Sconehenge. Shingle-style man-

sion B&B in historic Plymouth, featured in Old-

House Interiors. Period restoration, Arts & Crafts

wallpapers, textiles and furnishings. Enioy tea

and scones. Artisan-host David Berman Non-

. Redure Heoling & (ooling bills up to 30X

. Low "t' ond UY Proledion ovoilohle

o Revolutionory trorklss mounling

tho better albernative
65 89-47-6701 FAX800-7 34 0)
CT

. fumpression ftt DIY instullstion

. fodory dirett cudom silel

WNDOW SYSTET'S

GI.ASS TNTERTOR
StormWindows

fuchitectural Antiques
\tld rrt ;ttct nl pit ct' lu:ttt ('\i\iillq llrlnlC or l)llil(l

architcchrral 1;icces itikr a ttol honre. \\/c havc

20,000 squ:rrc fcct of funriture alcl architcctr:ral

anticpes: \'lantcls, l)oors, Cohrnrns, Stain Olass.

Corbcls. ctc.

Crossland Studio
118 E. Kingston Ave.

Charlotte, NC 28203

704-323-3032
Since 1976
Owners:

Dick & Bob Fuller

ffAr

Ur Di

tliminole omphtely

o Mointoin lhe churm &

(ll0 reploomenls.



LOG HOUSES. , , and other
rSrh & 19rh cenrury building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
http://ww.f ull-motion-net.com/sylvonbrondt/

653 Main Street, Lititz, pA tZS43
(717) 626.4520

Fax: (ZtZ)626-5867

f eeD reR THr Jeur

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone:800-999-4 994 . Fax: 800-370_ I 2 I 8

hrtp://m.crown-poinr.com

1.. ) ra ! .i:l ar l
Period sryling.

Handcrafred m rhe finest qualiw

BEAUTIFULLY
HANDCRAFTED

HARDWOODS

Select a com?lete euindoru,

a sash, or just a grille.
We build

to your specifications

Rails t Stiles
145 Cherokee Tioil

lndiqn Springs, Alobomo 35124
Telephone: (205) 254-Bl 92

Fox: (205) 967-2662

N-7\--7\--7

TRUE VICTORIAI!

Fol.r {ascinating catalogs,., {illed with snall
indulgenees, practical fantasies, and historical
accoltttements to enhance your wedding,your
honte, your Sarden, a nd y our I i fe.

GENERALCATALOG.

$j.00 ppd, Co r sets, bonn ets,

hoopski ns, hats, f ans I s rLood s,

pape r doll s, k itchen w are,

cookbooks, toys tl more!

PATTERNCATALOG,

$7 ,00 ppd. Over 1000 pauems available
for V ictorian 8 Flwardian clothing, phrs
lv[ e d i ev a], Civ il W ar M il itary, 1 920's,

30's I40's... and nore!

SHOESsBOOTSCATALOG.

$5.00 ppd. Victorian, E dwardian, Iuledieval
andRenarssance.., phs more!

F AN CY W IN DOW T REATI"IENT C AT ALOG.
$2.00 ppd. 53 full size sewing paxerns with a
total of 120 styles,

AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEN, OHJ
MAILORDERONLY

2218 East 1|th St.Davenpo*IA 52803

Phonet 1 "800'i98-7979, Fax: 319.322-4003

_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTFD _

LIVII!G

AMERI( A 5 LARGE\T SI.AIROOM

SUI\iRooMS

Calllt hOurfG eglogtud Sho$mm ledorb
I-&OO.FOAR.SEASONS

l{{rtl6&7732 0r Mrr
...^ldrk,Mrrs.sunnun\ C,,q, Lkpr UH,Uryr(ur \ercmns Ucnronet Hs Hothr;,k W lt-lt

^ 
*,.,,.,,,,,i1"';,;t,i::.; ),Li ;;.,\.:..:il. i.,.,..,.,,,

TA FOUR SEASONSuEdsuNRooMS

Loo Price!

'I-Lnc Olfcr!

AKffi
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Circle no. 297 Cicle no.242 Circle no. 154

,,;,,::.tsE* Arts and Crafu styling.

Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ugk Rails.

Flush inset Crafuman doors.

I

I

af

I
I

-!
:

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabineoy.

'::

I
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Visit our 20,000 sq. ft.

showroom, specializing in

architectural elements and

garden ornamentation: tin

work, lighting, mantels,

statuary, iron, marble items,

hardware, carvings, urns,

decorative arts, columns,

shutters, doors, religious

artifacts and so much more.

The perlect source

lol new consttuction,

remodeling or

resloration ptoiects.

20 S. Ontario St.,

Toledo, 0H 43602

Phone 419-243'6916

Fax 419-243-0094

llne ol the
Midwest's
largest soutGes

lor atchitectutal
and decoratiue
goodies.

I

Chimney

Custom Chimney ToPs in
copper or stainless steel are

a beautiful wali to protect

your chimney from:

. Costly moisture damage

. Dangerous animal invasion

. Ufe-threatening blockages

. Hazardous roof fires

. Unplcasant chimney odors (s00) 448-tl7l7

Protection Can Be
Beautiful!

Our Chimney Tops are

customized to meet Your
special design requirements.

Call (S00) 448-8717 lor a

free brochure and the name

of an inst'aller in your area.

GEISO
IdUFffiRITqINC.

Circle no. 156

smoking. For brochure, call (508) 746-1847 '
lax (s08) 7+6-3736.

RESTORATION SERVICES

MILLWoRT DEsIGNER/coNsuLTANr-Speciaiize in
designing high-quality ornate mouldings and

paneling, ceilings, stairways. Familiar with all

types of detailing products including plaster,

composition, wood, polystyrene, metal, etc. Pro-

duce historically accurate designs as well as other
traditional looks. Craig Sawyer Designs, Inc.,

3837 l3th Ave. \rY #110, Seattle, wA 98119.
(206)286-8443.

ARcHITEcTuRAT smvlcrs-Thoughtful and knowl-

edgeable archltectural preservation services that

meet owners' needs and respect for their build-
ings: Brief consultations to full services-build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,

design, architectural services for restoration, con-

servation and ad&rion.The Office ofAllen Charles

Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Architecture,
25 Englewood Rd.,Winchester, MA 01890-1303.

(6 1 7 ) 7 79 -07 48. Website: http: / /home.att
net/ -allen.hill.historic.preservation/

BUILDING PoRTRAITs-Finely crafted watercolor
fagade drawirgs for your home or admired build-

ing taken from your photographs and/or draw-
ings or plans. Contact: Robert J. Leanna II, 4 1 Greert

St., Newburyport, MA 0 1 950. (508) 465- I 095.

coMpLETE HoME INsPEcTIoN sERvrcrs-Providing
methods of repair with cost esdmates, pre-pur-

chase home inspections and expert witness tes-

timony. ASHI member and third generation mas-

ter restoration carpenter. Twenty-five years of
hands-on experience does make a difference.

For more information and a free curriculum
vitae contact the office of Ross Gibson , *7 Ginty

Dr., North East, MD 21901. (410) 378-3180

pLAsrmING coNsULTANT-Let a 3S-year master

craftsman in plain and ornamental plasteri:rg walk

you througtr a large or smalt ]ob, from the first

idea througli successfui completion. Don Smith,

476 Olivette Rd.,Asheville, NC 28804. (704) 254-

5191, best time to call, 5- l0 p.m. E.S.T

TtrE coloR PEoPtt-Our experience shows after 1 5

years and hundreds ofbuildings in 46 states Oth-

en have copied our mail order service, but the beauty

of our homes can't be duplicated. The Color Peo-

p1e, 1522 Blake Sueet, #300, Denver, CO 80202'

(800) 541-7174, fax (303) s34-1310.

DIsrINcrIvE orsIGN-See the resuit belore it's

painted. Have an experienced, professional de-

aigar"r a.""t" 
" 

aolor scheme for your home's ex-

terior. Detailed instructions lor your painter' En-

ARCHITEC'TUR.AL

tcEsSE

t

- *'

,a

t
ARCHITECTURAT ARIIEACTS

IA4 .SEP.TEM BERIO CTOBER 1998

AACHITECTONAL MILLWORK

ANO

MASONRY
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Essoy Contest
Win $500 in Old-House Bookshop

books, free subscriptions or
25th Anniversary American Collection

House Style note cards just for
posting why you love old houses.

Go to www.oldhousejournal.com
for official entry rules.

Part of The Home Building
& Remodeling Network
wwwhbrnet.com

IIIf/

.The RESTORATION and RENOVATION of Otd Houses

SOLUTIONS to old.house problems 
=

SOURCES for old-house products

HOW-TO ADVICE for otd.houses 
=

. NETWORK of restorers

COMMUNITY of old-house tovers

Join thousands of fellow ord-house rovers at the only onrine community
dedicated to the interests of old-house people.
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WONDERFULTHINGS
TO MAKE YOUR OLD HOUSE LOOK OLD!

PLUMBING .WINDOWS . DOORS ' FIREPLACES ' LIGHTING ' BATH ACCESSORIES

HARDWARE .WROUGHT IRON ' MARBLE' STAINED GLASS

Ccsnrc in and see what we have or gtue us a call with yur special requests!

NO CATALOC; AVAILABLI]

OHtvmca Sa.lvecE
2407 Satr Prrblo Ave., Berkeley, CA9470/

Ph: 510 843-7168 FAX 510 843'7123

Olrarca Too
2204 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702

Ph:510 841-1616 FAX 510 84j'0666

I

i

I

... l

L _.
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Circle no. 276

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn'of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation.is once

ieaiipr;'au-ci'ng metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-

in?i. tneit growing pbpularity stems not only from nostalgia but
frdm their blauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy'

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
pfaiei, OorOer plates, cornice and filler plates - permits.classic
I"Siris to be pioduced that are architecturally proportioned for an

exact fit.

WriteforreproductioncopyofT2pageillustratedcatalog.Price$3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 ' Nevada, Mlssouri 64772 ' 1-800641'4038

Faxz 417'667'2708

Circle no. 211

hance architectural details, avoid costly mistakes,

escape agonizing indecision Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Available nationwide by mail 108 Cherry

Street, Katonah, NY 10536. (800) 698-0063.
E(TERIoR DEcoRATon-Add class, elegance, and

style, using a color scherne and/or architectural
embellishment to irnprove the character of your

home or business. The Turning Point Wood-

works, 1270 Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105.
(6tZ) 698-4277 or lax (612) 698-7771.
TENDER LovING cARr roR oro nousrs-Painting
problem solvers, interior and exterior painring, plas-

ter repair, papering and liners, multiple color

schemes, paint removal. ]olm Hone, Hone Paint-

ing and Restoration. 42 Cleveland Rd. Caldwell,

Nl 07060. (97 3) 403- I 50 I , pager (888) ).31-981+.

pREs[RvATIoN coNsulT.{NT-Problems with your

historic building ? Consulting for homeowners,

archltects, contractors, and tadespeople on restora-

tion of ]ristoric sructures. Nationally recognized

and lrequent OHI contributor. Provides practical

and economical solutions. John Leeke, 26 Hig-
gins St., Portland, ME 04103. (207) 773-2306.

IncomParable in charm, beautY

and longevity. Let us restore your roof for the

next I 00 years with Follansbee SteeiTerne ("tin").
Flat locked, soldered or standing seam.Vanguard

Roofing Co. PO. Box 387, South Bethlehem, NY

12161 (800) +76-9s+0.

srRUcruRAL RESToRATIoN-Specialists in struc-

tural member replacement to Colonial timber-
frame homes, barns, grist mills and log cabins'

Thirty years experience in jacking, squaring'

sill replacement, and interior and exterior restora

tions. Reparr to structures damaged by natural

disasters. Consulting servlces available nation-

wide. GeorgeYonnone Restorations, RD 2 West

Center Rd., PO. Box 278,West Stockbridge, MA

01266. Phone/fax (+13) 737-7060.
srRucruRAt REPAInoT sAxNs-structural reparrs of
barns, houses, Sarages. CallWoodford Bros , Inc'

lor straightening, jacking, cabling, foundation,

and u,eather-related repairs. Free estimates (800)

6 5 3 -)77 6. www.dreamscape.com/u'oodford

HoNEWooDsTRIPPING AND REFrNrsntNc, rxc.-All
architectural wood finishes expertly strlpped

and refinished, since I 983. New Jersey-based;

will travel. Free estimates, fully insured. Con-

tact: Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, NJ'

070se. (908) 647-7120.
wooD FINISHING sERvICE-Master Finishing &

Restoration Inc. , specialists in all aspects of strip-

plng, finishing, restoration, and/or conserva-

ii,rn of archltectural wood*-ork and furnrture'

Precise color matching. Intelligent and creative

solutions for all your wood relinishing proiects'

No job too large. Boston-based;wil1 travel'Walrre

Towle, 178 Crescent Rd., Needham, MA 02194'

Or calt (6 1 7) 4+9-13 13.
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Plaster Va^shers
,-"=+.Ufka +b-..

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

t<I+=q'*Hfjq<=ri-t

Charles St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Strcet
Boston tr'da. O2ll4

Cafl: (61} )61-9046
ortoll &ee (tt00) 182-4160

Frar: (617))67-0682
\irlrrnre L)iscourtr

\crt dar dclicn arrilable
Ul nraior crcdit rardr aeeeotrrl

ll I rk,z. frr \ll ) - ll <loz. tr,'r Sltt
(innl)lctc \trrter kit\ \li t,l) E up.

(plu\ SAI l. LrP\)

FonLITE. REAL LIFE.
Fumittrre slnuld do a lot more
than look good. That's why we
tnake funiture that perfttrms
in real life. Comfortable
c ha ir s. Polyure t ha ne fi ni s he s.

Easy opening tubles with self
storing leaves. How do we do
it? By asking the questions
that tell us e,ractfu- what you
need. By answering your
que sl ions ab ou t c onst ruc.t i o n,
tloods, and finishes. By offer-
ingflexibilin in design so that
you get precisely h,hat you
v'ant. Call us to discuss a de-
sign thatJits everything about
vrtu. lncludinq your budtr1et.

PAUL DO\/NS

$4ss

Choice

Lemonde tn cherry:
lnTableGladwyne &Cherry- $28s0Sapele:

woods, andSIZCS,

CABINETMAKERS

o@@
161 Roc'k Hill Road

Bala Cynw,yd, PA I9m4

Ft t r r nt t re i nfo n nati o t t

utr6t0 6i4 9902.
Sen,ing the Eartent Seaboard

Supb gneofdesign.

Snd $5 for our frrll mlor catalos.
(catalog fee refundable with ord6rt

M
251 s. 1rclDs!treeDta svenrrc

po box 2f69, ccnhE lrqfl, Ira 16G}2Gl
at4.w_9/577

a

v

Circle no. 130 Circle no.238

Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces
a vertical grain which

eliminates walping and
accepts paint and stain
easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from
4-r/2" to 6-t/2".

Pre-staining available.

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

'The clapboards uere blemish-free, beuiful, eaen in a ubole
tru& load. It w,as o.ne of thefeu times ueie bougbt sometbing,

not haobtg seen it, and ewrytbing *irkrd out _"i,,
- Dan Crouley, contrador; yar.n outb, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill

rex 8oz-496-3

P.O. Boxro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

Patten, Maine
(zo7) 528-2933

Moretown, VT
(8oz) 496358r

Circle no. 208 Circle no. 212
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The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high imPact
polymer plastic. TheY are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns Jrom which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box zro, a;n"lr"ro, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

e[[nn-L:-t-)
9r=
-J

SWAPS & SALES classilied ads are FREE

to current subscribers for one-of'a'kind or

non-commetcial items, including personal

house or property sales. Free ads are limited

to a maximum ot 40 words. Free ads and

photos are printed on a space-available

basis. For paid ads (real estate through

agents, books, publications, etc.) rates are

5150 for 40 words, 52 for each additional

word,595 for a photograph. Deadline is the

first of the month, two months Prior to
publication. For example, January 1 lor the

March/Aprit issue. All submissions must

be in writing and accompanied by a culrent

mailing label lor lree ads or a check fol
paid ads.

Emporium Editol
Old.House ,ournal

2 Main Street

Gloucester, MA 01930

RESTORATION SERVICES ad rates are 5200

for the lirst 40 words. $+ for each additional

word. The deadline for inclusion is the first
of the month prior to publication. (January

1 for the March/Aptil issue') Submissions

must be in writing and accompanied by a

check.
Mail to: Old-House Journal

Restoration Services

2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930

Circle no. 127 Circle no. 196

Eni
tone

Soapstone is nature's
b'eautiful, durable, and

material. Soapstone

absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

steadily and evenly, long after the fire

is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO

has died.

Address

Name

CitylStare[Zip
Day Phone ( 

-) 

-

Woodstocl SoaPstone Co., Inc.
(r6 Aiqrark Rd., Dcpt. 7lt. W tf,banon, NII 0l7lJ4

Horton Brasses Inc.
mfrs of

antique reproduction
cabinet and furniture hardware

Horton Brasses Inc.
Nooks Hill Rd.

PO Box 120, dePt OHJ
Cromwell, CT 06476

860-635-4400 coior catalog: $4.00

wiow.l rcr t on -br asses. c o m
IBEL= t -900-86e,-4344

Circle no. 192 Circle no.227

Ttad.itianul
Wide Plunk Flr:,ortng
BOO-595-9663
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lighting

Request our 32-Page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 Pex (908) 317'4629

Visit our Showroom
Call 800-366-3347

www.westfieldni.com./roY
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Replace that old roof
wifh something tilish.

truss reinforcement. t07hat's more, our tileJook
panels often install right over the existing roof.

MerTile protects against the elements, too,
with an unbeatable 230+ mph wind rating.
Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth_
quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And
energy efficienry. All in eight designer colors.
Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., p.O. Box 426g, Ontario, CA
91761; phone (90D 947-0311; fax (9OD 947-t510;
e-mail mettile 1 @ryberg8t. com.

MET.TILE'
www.met_tile. com/roof

\7ant the beautiful
look of tile without
the weight? MerTile
is just a fraction
the weight of
most roofing tiles;
so you can get
the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly

Circle no.262

E ;::i? f*'#'#,1 *:i,:.,.il:and- 
c rarti n g

methods for nearly 100 years. We use ffi 1

only traditional plaster in replicas of CI '

;H*::L1i1',€:;,,i:ff Jffi'lJ.i ru
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projeits. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic

!Eo$tou,, Send for our 144-page catalog 610
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship upS only (rro pO. boxes)
(,'anadian orders in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio 44103
Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-06s0ffi

\,
!('
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Circle no. 169 i

f.L. Powell f,r Co. lnc.
(9lO) 642 tt9lt9. (ltfi)) 227.ZUrz

(,(X) South Modison Strret
Whitrville, N.C. Z&472

n

A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

America's oremhr
floorlng manufactured

fron antique heart
pine tlmberc

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

OLD.iIOUSE .JOURNAt' tAA



WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

AN/ Woop
Arr/ Sur.

AN/ Colon
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1,23-1. Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

310/548-4142

Circle no. 137

Architecturol Hordwor€

Huntr(s
Roou

H.T.Soles ComPonq
7l8l7zb Tenth Avenue

New York, NY 10019

l -800-Hordwor€
EST 1957
Circle no.231EXIERIOR SHUfiERS

Iil f.El/R
Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, tixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops,

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

Interior Plantations in

23re" and 31D" louvers,

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:

SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 StePstone H ill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 4s3'1973

fRE ClRffi UIEf,IURe 800-223.4542
Ase

Nam€ _
Address 

-clv/staro- aP- I

Nrw HousEs
TH.qx loor Omt

lTihe Parkersville Collection. a*ard
.f winning designs from a National

Historic District, has been featured ln Better

Homes & Gardens and Builder 'llagazine
It has received the prestigious Design for
Better LiYing Award from the American
Wo<xl (louncil and a Design Merit Award

from the American Institute of Architects'

Traditionally sryled, comfonable floor
plans range from 1260 to 3760 square feet'

iIA architecturally drafted, builder testcd'

construction drawings are available' Write
or call for our 36 page booklet for lust SI(r'

Visa and MasterCard accePted'

Thc Parkersvillc Collcction
P.O. Box 4633

Whitefish' MT 59937
(8m) 383-2677

historic milhvork.

Call today | 504-594-2570
52 Tibbs Road, Morgantown, WV 26505

http ://uw'w'.mountain,net/hp/allegheny'restoration/

&IN

Wes ecial
wood doors,

tze

Circle no. 296 Circle no. 261 Circle no.27B

---I
PROTESSIONAT

I
I
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*hool of Ca@ntry, 430 Technology Parkway
Dell JCK248, pCOl. Norcrcss, G@rgra 30092

EIIIIIAA

Be a home

Call today:

I

I
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READYTO

DECORATI?

tti\

i:\ ktthr oW-h,or+sr. erptrts iwsyire yatt.

o L D - H o u S E I N T E R I o R s is the quarterly magazine on

decorating and furnishing ideas from the editors of

OA-Hovy Jourwl. You'll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles-plus

practical advice and source

lists for wainscot and lighting,

period fumiture, and carpets,

Oll-House. htrin sblends the

historical approach with

creative design. 1fr4ut you'll

see is not decorating fads,

but a classic apprech to in-

terior design. ro o RD E R:

For convenience, use the postpaid order

cardsopposite.Orcall l -8O0 -462- 02 I I and

charge to Mc or vrsA. Subscriptions lor Oll-House Inu-

riors are $ 18 for four issues. c r r r s : Have your thought-

fulness remembered throughour rhe year. Fill out the

gift card opposite or call the numberabove (we'll even send

a handsome card to announce your gift).

FROM THE OURNAL
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O T D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
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Experience the Beauty' lntelligence, and lnspiration of olrl-House lnteriors.



CAPITAL CRESTINd"
Avmnrca's Lseonvc FapnrcAroR op Roor Cnesrntics

Style 11

_ ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS -
l5 Stock Designs . Lightweight Steel

Guaranteed Against Breakage

Affordable . Easy to Install

Custom & Reproduction Work Available

Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to ShiP
Style 280NC

Style 3l5NC Stvle 186NC Style 133NC

Inquire about our free brochure and unique see-the-crestrM style-selector sheet

to help you visualize each cresting style onyour roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON/4766 or Fax us at 717-296'IRON/4766
visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

MnNun'e,cruneo sy ARcHnecruRAL Inon CoupeNY, INC. . P.O. Box 126 ' 104 Ironwood Court ' Milford, PA 18337

H CIHoCI0

Circle no. B1

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available' Satisfaction Guaranteed

$o

L REGISAER

'{ATlONA BlC PLACES

, -:< i'-'. a':). -\/
2 \';- -ri,i'' ;'

'it'tr; I
-'.._--...'

t.-P''

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-81 8-21 57
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visil our lnlernel site at

http://www.erielandmark.com

R c
.s s aa

I

r, E rq rokr or-qDn&!qc

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

PO Box 57, 1000 \fl, Xflashington Street

Norristown, PennsYlvania 19404

610-21 5-47 13 F tx 610-275-6636 t'800-392-6896

lffiffi.'gcw**#f,*

Please call or writefor a catalog.

Circle no. rcle no.

I.-RIE L.\\D\I.\RK CO\II'.\\\'
14110 SullYfield Circle
Chantilly, VA 201 51'161 5

IB85

tt6roRrc

it
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26SrylesToChooseftom t

--"Ilf*l"*l6p,s.C@-
IUBMTANts WOODCRATTEftS, NC.
(aoo) 2so-2221
w.timbetlane-wod.com

'197 Wissahickon Ave.
North Wales. PA 19454

tllat rtreets tlre rcst titnc"

6for the autltenta fnuhing touch

Bath Fittings I Fi"tu.es . Bath Accessories
HurJo,ur" . Ar"hit""tura1 Tlims . LigLting . Ti., Ceilings

Visit our website www. restworLr. "o* Of E -rnatl: info@restwc,.Lr."orl
812 Mux Srnerr, BL'r'rALo Ny 14202 . z16-gs6-6400 Fr-r g56-g04t)

Mrkt

Circle no. 205 Circle no. 191

Sove Up To 5070 0n Home Heoting Cost
And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin.
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heo.ling sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollols ,n nome neot,no cosls,
It co- 'epoce or sup"pement your
electric heot, oil or gos furnoce your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sii heoting works like thjs: inslde
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormles siliione
fluid ihot will never spill, leok, boit or
freeze. ll's permonenl. you,ll never
run ouf. Runn ng tnroJgh tne Lqurd is o
l'yd'oelecrr;6 s'sment thot wnen the
lhermostot isturned on, quicklyworms
the liquid. The silicone tiquid with its
heot relenlion quolities continues to
heot ofter the Hydro elemenl shuts
off, soving you money. The heot rodi-
oting from the lube is dlrected into o
genlle convection flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, sofe,
heolthful ond inexpensjve floor to
ceiling comfort,

ORDER T-O.DAY AND SAVE IWO MODELS IO CHOOSE FROMpoRTABLE I t0 voLT_ pERMANENT zzovb|t

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitfing
- you con tool
. Consumer Digesl: Buying Guide Edition rotes
Hyd'o-Sil Best Buy" for heoiing . o product thoi
ofiers outslonding volue for iis price.
. Gronl M. (Accounront): "With no insuloilon or
slorm wrndows. I soveo 517" when chongrng from
oil to Hydro-Sil."

220Voll
Permonenl

ApDrox Areo' 
To Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

8'2000 wotts s249
6' 1500 wotts s229
5' 1250 wotls s209
4' 1000 wotts 150 sq, fl s r89
3'750 wotts

,]00 
so. $179

l'500 wotls s r59

s2r 9
4'Convector - Duol woit s179
3'750 wotts - Silicone s r6e
$15,00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

. Williom C. (Generol Controclor): ',1 reploced
e,leclric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pteosed td report
Thot your units hove provided comforr. sofely. ond
consideroble sovings on electricitv. Osborne O. (Business Owner): "lt pleases us tofrnda product which performs up to iis odvertrsing

NAME

Order by Phone or Moil, Credit Cord or Check . MosterCord-VISA ADDRESS

PHONECREDIT ORDERS ACCT #

Your benefits with Hydro.Sit
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l l0\r) or permonent (22011)
. Whole House Heoting orSingtei?oom
. l?oom by Room Conlrol

IIFETIME WARRANTY

You Con Do Someth About the H Cosl of Winter Heffig

l-800-627-9276 up oerc MAIL TO HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT sc 297t5

:it lt) sn
250 sn

200 so

75so 1

5'Hvrlrn-l\,4nv

SEASONAT DISCOUNT SAtEFACTORY

s,H,urfrfrflrR'S

&TemCcrnrstmr

M
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
Including Wide Pine and Hardwood Floooring

Also featuring...

Cabots Factory FinishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all types of
wood siding. Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warrantY:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable and non-yellowing
. No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Company Inc.
' Established 1857 '

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure

T ell. 802'7 67'47 47' F ax; 802'7 67'3707

E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com Web Site: www'woodsiding'com

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Restoration Glass will

\Vhy arc architccts spccifting autlrentic

Rcskrration ( ilasrnr? Bt carrre iti irrrperfecl.

Each sheet is nudc by'craftsmen, using the

original cllinder method. Yet this glass casill'

meets todar'ls building codcs.,&rd itls arailable

il tso levels ofdistortion.

Once lou're seen the difference Resloration

(llass makes. no truc restoratiort will look

authcntic u,ithout it.

For details call or f-ai: Our New Jcnev location:

l-b0( l-221-1319. orrtsidc t-hc L.S- \.
el3-4ll-l-3lorf:19:3-+-l-341. -$U'g
Our Califomia Lrcalion: ;^ + ;
l-8Ul)-q00-34q'). oulsitlc tlrc I l.S. A. GrAsr'

ill,ill;311i1,", Bendheim

yourview of

ffiffi

I1

I
I

Wnnn THBY Usttlc Presrtc
CunrruNS WHEN Youn Housn Wes Bunr?

Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally corrtct with our

tigirtfy *** 100% cotton duck shower curtain lt keeps water in
" itt tuf (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable'

6'x 6'White Shower Curtain with Btzss Grcmmets

Try our Mildew Starn Away - SZ ol fo-t $t^Za9.l

Aluminum Shower Curtaun Hmks - only $14 95/dozen

Send Your check to:

Atlantic eafihworls
2l Wurters Lane'Catonwille, MD 21228

I ro use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
I c all $00)323-2811

Ssowen
Circle no. 162

Circle no. 121

SPR.!NG
COUNTER,BATANCES

Struggling with Your wtn-
dows? Replace old PulleYs,
weighrs, and ropes for smooth,

rrouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash.

Send for more information
rl'rrough the Reader's Service

section of rhis issue.

Pullman Mfg. CorP.
PHONE: 7 I 6334' I 350 FAX: 7 I 6-359-'1160

Circle no. 123

Quality Grilles & Registers

Coll le78) 772-3493

aaa Cost
Or.cr'200 Siz-es & Stvlt's in Stock .44 Ptrge Coior Catakrg $1

nrich )ftrur Itrome With

Cost BrossCost Iron

t)ept.
,\1 er,

D809, P.O. Box i1l
NIA (]I43Z

The Reggio Register Co

Circle no. 189 Circle no. 188
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. MOLTTLDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817 4

(313) e4l-8011

& SINGLE &

DtsCORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Lrght Switches

We Can Solveyour paint Removat problems!

rM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe

^ _ _ _, -, l_? 
in t SII i p p.i n g 

_S 
yste m Ava i I a b r e rJo.V it r- 

-' -
cract(ing and Peeling paint on Shingles and CtaffoarAs

. Strips one square foot of
paint in lS seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal..

. Eliminates the need for
c he micals, sandblasti ng
or heat removal.

1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L0l
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Circle no. 117
Circle no. 134

Circle no. 180

SANDEB IIACS
Dust-free sandino for

all surfaces indoor ind out.Paint Shaver with Dust Coltector Accessory

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. fob Delivery Coast to Coast
' Save 30olo to 50o/o
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" to7'
' Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 l-r360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, pA 19408

Salter Industries

s%
?,,N

A large selection of handcrafted wooden
storm.scrcen doors in all sizes, standard and
custom. Cable decorations and other trim,
rvindou,boxes, arbors, porch furniture, and
interc.ting honrc and garden atcerrories.

VOODEN STORM SCREEN DOORS
AND HOME ACCENTS

F'trr cataloq. send 52.(X) to:
'Ihe Old \\agon ltcton

I'.O. Bor I-127, I)ept. Oj O96
(ilarksr ille. \A 2192i

(s0.+) l;-+-i;E7

Circle no. 193 Circle no. 150

a
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Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHIl0-984
Avondale Estate, Georg]a 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

t

t

t

A

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTURE

FREE
BROCHI]RE

Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-fashionetl, solid wood

Architectural I)etails
for Interior and Exterior!

Now our catalogs are overflowing with
an amazing variety of Victorian and

Country Gingerbread and many other
wonderfully romantic designer detaiis.

FREE 96 page Catalog
or

MasrBn RnrBnBNcn Clraloc
224 pages and over 130 color usage photos!

Extensive how-to informa-
tion with many detailed
drawings! Only s29s

Wc also publish our
208 page illustrated

Porch Design Book
How to dcsign, build and

dccorate your dream porch! $6e5

(s9 with MtLster Relerence Cutaktg)

. Largest Supplier!

.Very Prompt ShiPPing!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

'Buy Direct and Savel
. Old - Fashioned

(903) 3s6-2rs8

Service!

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 200

Circle no. 135

VtNr,lcr Wooo Wonxs
Hwv 34 . Box R, #3525

q'u;nlan, TX154'74

Circle no. 209

m

'@
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1886A Tradition

H I1lt il hHt
t)0 Jitr otr catalog

T\u you appreciate the old world style of gutters

I-lo,id dn*n.pnuts and desire to restore, enhance
and nres*rve your home in hannony with tlre original
intcrit ol its disign.' lf'so. Classic Cutter Systems
introduces authentic 6" hall'-round gutter in both

heavy copper and heavY aluminum.

. up to 16' lengths shipped nationally

. c6molete linE of'half-round acccssories

. uniq'ue nut & bolt adjustable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia brackets

. cast brass & alum. dccorativc componcnts

. buv direct from the exclusive manufacturer

. installation video & samples available

. information & pricing available upon request

. all majol crediicards accepted

Brec[rl

49004r\{t'D.East E. Avetrue5621
Fax.382-2700

THE LOOK OF THE P

,032 Alunlnuo

Nulr

Shl&$
Stcd Sarrr

8Erhh. H.iY 0tl1 .060 St.lrLr St4l
or.0t0 flulon

TIMELESS QUALITY
OLD WORLD CHARM

k^uuuo
GUTTEII SYSTT[IS

G7t-lonSccKlrcmcr
Established 1977

STEEL WINDOW REPAIR

Nltypes of
STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS

o Residential
o Commercial
o Historical

REPAIR
Don't Reploce
WINDOWS

P r e s em e Ar c hite ctural lnte gnl
M ake Window s Ener gY -Vffi c i ent

Callfor anEstimate

License #WWC'2129

2 Weover Street
Scorsdole, NY I0583
914-725-t 904

FAX (91 41725-1122
lohn Seekirchet

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2'x4',2'x2
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-Painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice styles r Pre-cut miters
dsend $l for brochure
t Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
214g'51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHJ_AV, Brooklyn, New Yorkl 1234

718-258'8333 Faxi 718-338-2739 ww.abbingdon'com

olo
d'lo

TIN CEILINGS
THE OR!GINAL

..1 '.-. ll

AN w LS

Circle 111 Circle no.
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Gustom $hutters
lnterior and Extonion
Iholesale to the Public
21l2'Ioyeth louy.r,
raisod Dard and lhsd louwr
slrutt&t Gurtom llnldred or
urfi nirlrd. Gomdetc rdccdon
of hadtaro.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter0epot
437 ta Grange St.
Greenville, CA 30222
706.672.1214
www.shutterdepot.com

BUYNOW
AND $nVr

ORDER OUR NEW 1998
lOO PAGE

COTOR CATATOG
- SEE BELOW.

REGUTAR PftIGE S7S8.(l(l EA.
!ilTNODUGIOBY IIIE PRIGE

THESE

ilm,,lurIQIIE PLUTIBEB*
6325 Etvas Ave., Dept. OHJ

Sa(ramento, CA 95a19
aoo-916-BATH (22A41 916-454-4507 ICA)

916-454-415O (Fax)

ons6.00 ordcr)

Excellent selectionof traditional designs at afford-
able prices. All mantels sized to your specifications.

Color portfolio of designs $6.
Crafted by: Hazelmere Mantel Company

VISA #2-5422-176 Street Since
MlC Surrey,8.C.,Canada,V3S4C3 1983

IIAZELMERE

( l*,u1 ('/,u,u,

( )q (,t,r,,,,,.,.

Circle no. 174

Circle no. 136

Circle no. 172

DON'TPATNTYOT'R
RADIATORS

Painl drastrcally reduces the eftictency oi steam & hotwater radiators and wood enclosures are poor heatconduclors
Affodabte Ace Radiator Encrosures...a L)tler durabr|ly of steel wtlh baked enamet fintsh rndecoralor colors

? leep orapes, wails & certrnqs cteana Pro,ect heat out into the roo;

arsco FREE Estrmates
FPEE Heal Etficrency Catatog

Manuracturing Co., lnc.
3584 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohlo 45241

Wrile or Phone
1-800-543-7040 Toll-Free

1-513-385-0555 itr ohio (Coflect)

Consider an AquaStar instantaneous
tankless gas water heater instead!
lnstalls in half the space - and has the
highest energy efficiency factor.

Made by Bosch.

-W ary
www.cechot.com oH 998

C(lI{TR{lTI.ED ETIERGY C(lRP(}RATI()TI

800.642.3199

For the home with a bit of everything, here,s
one thing it could definitely do without.

SUGGEST'OA/S FOF
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wrsr sysrEM@ epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ

eo aox 908, BAy ctw ur 87Ol
on ctl 517-6B4-7286

. Epoxy's

WurrnxEn ScoNcs I

)'iln l-J(r,r,f*rt,,n, * Tutl D;*"
, f Q,, u t,*, 4( *d .''l)i.trn i* *

-Srn.n, ,rd ,$drnor, -Drrnu
At Vrctorrana East. each door we
make is made to enhance the entrv
door behrnd it. Ybu can choos'.
irom one o[ our manr stvles. or
Jesrgr your o*.n un,,1ie door.

CATALoGUE s stwsrt rur $3 oo

6o9-662-848o
2635 Centrc Stretr
Merchantville, N'J o8 r o9
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Circle no. 120
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DIRECT FROM KING'S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR OVER 60 YEARS.

Kmc,s CHaNDELTER
CoupaNy

Fon youn copy oF ouR cATALoc sHowlNc ouR BEAUTIFUL
VICToRIAN GAS LIGHI. REPRoDUCTIoNS AND TRADITIoNAL
ALL-CRYSTAL CHA\DELIERS, SCONCES AND CA1\DELABRA

sero $5.00. oR CALL us: 336-623-6lgg.
\ISI r)R tttsTERc{RIr \CCIreD

PO Box 667 Dnrr. OJ98, EDEN, NC 27289
SHorRooM: 729 S. Vex Bunex (Hwv l4) EDEN. NC

Moruoqr-Snrunonv. I 0:00_4:i0
\lww.cHANDELIER.coM a_untL:cnvsrel@vNET.NET
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information lrom our advertisers: PHONE: l-888'398-2200 FAX: l-609488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. 0l requesting literature with charge, put Gard and check in envelope and mail')

Abatron, lnc. ... ....... "'77
See our od on Poge 87

lN nelrnoru, lNc. Rotted wood Restoration-2-part epoxy system re-

stores rotted wood. Free brochure S00-445-1754'
WEB: www.abatron.com

Abatron, lnc. ... . -.. " " '228
See our od on Poge 89

^/\, nslrnoNl. g116. Structural Epoxy Cemenl-p11qhg5 & resurfaces con-
t=t "-' crete fills cracks, & replaces rnissing concrete' Free

flr{n sflcl{s
i.;rillilil+;r$:i+i*il$lj:;*i+

brochure. 800-445-1 754. WEB: www.abatron.com

Allied Windows .... .... . 78
See our od on poge 109

Invisible StormWindows-Match any window shape

or color. Removable storm windows for the inside

or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 1'

WEB: www. invisiblestorms.com

Ann Sacks Tile & Stone . .. . 79
See our od on poge 36

Antiqued stone, terra cotta, hand-crafted mosaics &

-rrrlr, arts & crafts tile, glass & metal tile. Free lit-
erature. 503-28 i -775 1.

WEB: www.annsackstile.com

Antique Hardware Store . . .... ...80
See our od on poge 44

Renovadon Hardware-Brass cabinet hardware, lighr
ing, pedestai sinks,bathtub showers. Free catalog'

800-477-9987.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural lron Gompany ...".. ... '..81
See our od on page 132

Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightweight,

easy to instalI, economical to ship, unbreakable steel

roof cresting and matching finials. $1.00 literature'

8OO-4+)-47 65. WEB: www.capitalcrestings com

Arrow Fastener ComPanY
See our od on page 26

American liand Tool Company-A wide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet tools

& iivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape mea-

sures fo.1he serious do-it-yourselfer' Free litera-

ture. WE B : www.arrow-f astener.com

Benjamin 0bdyke, lnc' .. ..... ' . '84
See our od on poge I 1 1

Cedar Breathir-Maximize performance of cedar

roofs. Continuous air space beneath cedar shakes/shin-

gles when irrstalled on plyrvood decks, aiiowing shin

glet to d.y uniformly. Free literature' 2t5-67 2-7 200 '

WEB: www.obdyke.com

Beveled Glass Works ... -235

Create an Unforgettable First Impression-We de-

sign and manufacture beveled, leaded glass door

ryit.rot. $3.00 literature. 3 1 0-45 7-5252'

Wp
$,filq.tcglor.dr',aru

Stor€

Brass Light GallerY . .. ...85
See our od on poge 9

Bener quality lighting for your home or garden'Order

direct. Free sampler. 800-243-9595.
WEB: www.brassl ight.com

Cabot Stains ......86
See our od on poge 16-17
Woodcare-Manuflacturers of premium-quality in-
terior & exterior woodcare products. Free litera-

ture. 800-877-8246. WEB: www.cabotstain com

Cedar Valley Shingle Systems .........277
See our od on poge 40

Hand Shaped Western Red Cedar Decorator Shin-

gles-4-foot panels for exteri.or or interior accents

i, 6r" p.tt".rrt. Free literature. 2 0 6- 5 2 5 -2090'

Gentral FirePlace .......273
See our od on poge 50

Gas Fireplaces-The highest efflciency fireplaces in
the industry. Free literature. 218-782-2575'
WEB: www.centralf irePlace.com

Certainteed ......260
See our ad on pqe 107

Ceramic Slaie-A kiln-fired, interlocking clay roof
tile. Color will not lade flake, or effloresce' Sixty-

year limited, translerable warranty. Free brochure'

61 0-341 7000. WEB: www.certainteed'com

Certainteed ... ' ..284
See our od on Poge I I 1

Ludowici Roof Tile-Palm BeachTapered Mission

Tile. Expanding lineup of larger more affordable

clay rool tiles. Backed by a 75-year limited war-

ranty. Free literature. 610-3+I -7 3)8.
WEB: www.ludowici.com

Crown CitY Hardware . ....88
See our od on inside bock cover

Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th century

through the 1930s: using brass, iron, pewter, and

.ry.tJ. 372-p"ge catalog of high-quality restora-

tion hardware, 56.50. 676'7 94- 1 I 88 '

WEB: www.crowncityl@online.com

Gultured Stone Gorp' ..........285
See our od on poge 25

Looks & feelslike natural stone, yet costs lar less'

Free full-line color brochure. 800-255-1 727'

WEB : www.cu lturedstone.com

Chadsworth's 1.80O.Columns """" " 87

ff J€€ uur uu ux puu( r

EH Fiberglass Columns-Idea Book rvith T0 color pho-

Cu,qoswonHsl.80O.CoLLMNs $ i3 00 includes product porrfolio. 800-265-8667.

WEB: www.columns com
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DEconarons

Supprv
Conporluox

-ELII-OTTLSHARDWARE PLUS

FISCHER
& JTROUCH CO.

fOI.LANSBEE

GtrNtrEEEMEtrEEE@E@E

Dacor Epicure Appliances--{omrnerical style cook-
tops, ranges and ovens. Free literature. 800- 293 -0093.

Decorator's Supply 0rnaments..........l lO
See our od on poge 8

Plaster Ornaments-Producing composition orna-
ments, wood nrouldrngs, period capitals & brackets
plaster cornice. $5.00 catalog, #t30.773-947 -6300.

Elk Corporation . ... .......99
See our od on poge I J 3

Capstone Shingles-Premiurn shingles with slate-
like looks and dimensionalitl: Free brochure. g00-
650-0355. WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Elliott's Hardware .. . ... .. gO
See our od on poge 103

Hardw,are Plus-Restoration & renovation home &
lurniture ]rardrvare catalog. Free. 8 8 8-OLD-TYME.
WEB: www.oldtyme.com

Fischer & Jirouch ... ......9.|
See our od on poge 129
Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproductiotr
witl-r fiber-reinforced plaster. Contplete catalog of
1500 items, $ 10.00. 216-361-3840.

Flexible Products .. ... ... .gz
See our od on poge 82

Great Sruff-lnsulares & air-seals cracks & holes
around window frar:res, plumbing & wiring pen-
etrations. Free brochure. 7 7 0-+71 -3705.
WE B : www. itsgreatstuff .com

Follansbee Steel . .........93
See our od on poge I 0 I

Metal Roofing Materials-Tlr,,o rnetals coated rvitl-r
a special alloy that prornises long life. TCS Ii is coated
stainless steel roo6ng. Free catalog. 800-624-6906.
WEB: www.folrfg. lbcorp.com

Generac Corporation .. ..299
See our cd on poge I 5

Electrical Generators-Providing reliable automatic
emergency po\!'er to your home. Free literature.
4l+ 54+-48 11. WEB: www.generac.com

Hartford Conservatories, lnc. .. . .. . .. . . .Z7g
See our od on page 39
The Hartford Conservatory is consrructed of solid,
select hardu.ood u'ith safety tempered glass & has
a lifetime \varrant)'. Free lirerature. 7gl 937-9OSO
WEB: www. hartfordcon.com

Hydro-Sil Heat Gompany.. ............2S0
See our cd on poge 133

Hydronic Heater-{lean, safe, healthful, and inex
pensive floor-to-ceiling warmrh. portable or per-
rnanent baseboard installation. Free information.
800-677 -9t7 6.

Jenn-Air
See our od on poge 4-5
Expressions collection, high-performance stainjess-
steel Pro-Style line; srylish Designer line & the Blue
Creek line. Free brochure. 800-JENN-AIR.
WEB: www.jennair.com

Kennebec Gompany ....111
See our od on poge 109

The 6nest in custorrl desigt services and period
inspired cabinetrl; fron-r Early American to Arts &
Crafts.The Deslgn Portfolie,g 10.00 color brochure.
207-++3 )131.

Kohler Company ..... .....99
See our od on poge I 1

Bath & Kitchen ideas-Full-color product catalogs
covers baths & rvhirlpools, siiorvers, lavatories, toi_
Iets & bidets, kitchens & accessories. $8.00 cata-
1og. 920-565-6000. WEB: www.kohlerco.com

lennox lndustries .......291
See our od on page 19
Heating & Cooling System-For all your heating
and coolirrg needs. Free lirerature. 309-Sg9-763+.

MacMillan Bloedet .....292
See our od on page 74
Building Materials Distributor-euality western
red cedar products for exterior siding, decks &
landscape 6xtures. Free literature. 170-7 +0-2500.
Marvin Windows & Doors ......232
See our od on poge 14

Made to Order-Wood & clad-wood windows and
doors can enhance your horne. Free product op-
tions and energy information. 888-537,g253.
WEB: www-marvin.com

Minwax
See our od on poge 45
Formby's FurnitureWorkshop-A complete line of
products ranging from refinishes & rernovers to
protective finishes to wood care.

Mitsubishi . ... ....99
See our od on poge I 3

Ductless Technology-supplier of the Mr. Slim Iine
ofducdess air conditioners & heat pumps. Free car-
aiog. 770-6 l3-5825. WEB: www.m jtsubishi.com/hvac

Monier lifetile .. .....100
See our od on poge 35
Premiurn-Quality Concrete Roof Tile-Free litera-
ture. 800-2REROOF.
WEB: www.mofl ierl ifeti le.com

0hio Sealants, lnc. . ....102
See our od on poge 4l
Kohler Caulkirg-Add rhe perfect 6nishing rouch ro
lour kitchen & bathroom fixrures with Kolrler col-
ors lugh gloss caulk. Free lirerature. g00-624-7767.

Olympic Stains and Finishes ...103
See our od on pcge 3 I

Interior Wood Finishing System-A full line of
stains, poll'urethane & sundries protecting your in_
terior rvoodrvorking project beautifully. Free liter_

HYDRO-SIL

JBI Synthesis . ...290
See our od on page 76-77

@ ri i, r H r * f#:,:,fi:ffi;X}.ifil,:,::i:i;d"fii,,".T::
speaker, Dolby Digital, DTS and logic Z techrrol_
ogy. Free literarure. 800-37 7 -407 3.

Ield-Wen
See our od on poge 6

Internatirlnal Wood Products (lWp)--Custom hand_
crafted hardwood doors offer strength, stability
and security. To request a brochure please call
800-87 7 -9482.
WEB: www.iwp.com
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[racMillan Eloedel
Building lvlaterials

I mrrsuersnr

'IELECTRONICS
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Mon ie rL ife ti le

Naperville Visitors' Bureau .. . .239
See our od on page 96

NApERVILLE Or.. I 00 shops and resraurarlrs in our historic dowrr_

Viiff^Ont fiU^n"Elit rown-Visit our famous Riverwa_lk & visit Naper Set-
rlement linng history village. 35 rniles west ofChicago.
Free literarure. 630_3 5 S_41 4 1 .

SEALANTS I}{C,w A
oLYtuffcPatl oJ the JELD.WN' Ianrl)

I NTERr()R l)R()t)rr(.Ts
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ature. 800-44 I -9695. WEB: www.ppgaf .com

Pella Gorp. ......104
See our od on poge 73

Ideas are Limited Only by Your Imagination-Of-
lering comfort, durability, energy ef6ciency and op-

tions. Free Pella dreambook. 800-84-PELLA.

WEB: www.pella.com

Pozz)
See our od on poge 2-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design,

4,000 standard styles.They can be painted, stained

or purchased with aluminum-clad exteriors in tnore

than 27 color choices. 800-857-9663 ext. PR-099.

WEB: www.Pozzi.com

Rechargeable Battery .........299
See our od on poge 9 I

RBRC, a non-pro6t public service organization, pro-

motes and administers Ni-Cd rechargeable battery

recycling programs in communities, businesses, and

goverilnent aSencies. Free literature. 352-376-5 1 35.

WEB: www.rbrc.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture ...105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lighting Reproductions---Over 260 chan-

deliers, wali brackets, porch lights & Iamps,Victo-
rian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free catalog.

888-343-8 548. WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Robinson lron .. .........22O
See our od on poge I 8

Cast iron, aluminum and bronze reproductions-
$5.00 catalog. 800-824-2157 -

WEB: www.robinson-iron.com

Schwerd Manufacturing . ..............107
See our ad on poge I I 2

Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50" diam-

eter, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters & 6 styles of
capitais.Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases'

Custom work done. Free catalog. 417-766-6317.

For more inlormation use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or email.

SPECIFICATION

Silver Line Windows ....241
See our od on poge 95

VinylWindows-A complete line of vinyl windows
f<rr new construction and renovation. Free color

catalog. 800-23 4-4228.
WEB: www.silverlinewindow.com

Specification Chemicals ........108
See our od on pqe 122

Wall Restoration-Repair cracked plaster walls and

ceilings. Stops air infiitration and creates a vapor

harrier. Free video. 5 I 5-432-8256.

Stained Glass Overlay ... . ....225
See our od on poge I 9

Decorative Glass-2 lst-century products. Unlim-
ited design possibilities using the fashion colors

& textures of the '90s. Free literature. 714-974-
611+ X-703.
WEB: www.sgoinc.com

UnicoSystems, lnc. . .. ..2O7
See our od on poge 92

Quiet, Draft Free Heating & Cooiing System-Free
literature. 800-5 2 7 0896.
WEB: www.unicosystem.com

usc DUR0CK ....303
See our od on pqe 42

Cernent Board-Ideal base for ceramic tile instal-

lations throughout the home. Free installation guide.

1 -800-USG4You. WEB: www. usg.com

vixen Hill ...'...109
See our od on poge 114

Clear, old growth western red cedar shutters will
outlast plne and plastic in looks and life. Brochure,

$3.00.610-286-0909.
WEB: http://www.vixenhill.com

Woodstone Company .......... -221

See our od on pqe 101

Specialty Wood Windows-Palladians, straight, &

fan transoms. 807-777-354+. $4.00 catalog.

A. F. $chwefi
ilanufacturinI

Conpany 
-

SGO

MMffi

WOODSTONE

AAAbbingdon pg.136................. .. . ..... . ...111

Tin Ceilings-$ 1.00 brochure. 7 I 8-258-8333'

Abatron, lnc. pg.l16.............. .-.....274

MasterMold Flexible Moldmaking conrpound - Free Iitera-

ture.4l4-653-2000.
Al Bar-Wilmette Platels ps.lo2 .... . ..l14

Metal lterns..._Free literature. 847 -151 -0187 '

Albany Woodworks ps.'121 . .. ... .. .. ' ' 'l 15

Heut Phe Floorilg-Free literatue & sample. 504-567- l I 55'

WEB: www.albanYwoodworks.com

Allegheny Restoration pg'130 ... ....... .. ... . ... . ".'274
WoodWindows & Doors Restored-We will restore yous, or

burld rrew to matcir existing. Free literatue. 304-59+ 2570

Amazon orygoods p8.123............. . .. .... .... .. ."'242
Sewing Patterns for PeriodWindowTreattnerlts-$2 00 cat-

alog. 800-798-/979. WEB: wwwvictoriana com/amazon

American lnternational Tool lndustries, lnc. pg.l35 ...... 117

Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800 932-5872.

Ameticanapg.l36 .. .... .""'146
Shutters & Blinds-Free brochure 800-8 8 8 -45 9 7'

ArchitecturalAntiquitiesps.40 . . ... . .. . . . ll8
Originaltuclttecntral ltems-$ 1.00 brochue. 207 326 4938'

Alchitectural Artilacts pg'124 . " ' 281

Reproduction Showroom-Free literature. 7 7 3 348'0 622

Architectural Gomponents pg.143 . . . .. .... 242

fu chitectural Designs-$ 5. 00 catalog. 4 1 3 - 3 57 944 1

ArchitecturalSalYage,lnc. pc.l44..'. " 28:!

Complete Line of Salvaged Building Materials-Free liter-

ature.603'642-43348.

Architectulal Timber & Millwork pg.l22 ......... '..119
Architectural Millwork-Free literature. 4 I 3 - 5 8 6-3 045'

ARSCO Manulactuling pg.137 . . ......120

Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog 8 00 -5 43 - 7 040

WEB: www.arscomfg.com

Atlantic Earthworks pg.l34 .... ......... . .. .. .... ...... .121

1 00% Cotton Shower Crrtain-Free litsarue 800 - 3 2 3 - 2 8 1 I'

BelmontTechnical College pg.145.... ....... .. ...........122
Assoc. Degree ir Building Preservatron-Free literature 6l4-
695 9500 ext-48. WEB: www.preserve@belmont cc oh us

Bendheim Glass ps.134 . ...... ..... ..123

Restoration Glass-Free brocirure. 800-111-7 379 '

Bird-X pg.l48 ...." 124

End Bird Pollution-Free literature. 800-662 5021 '

Bradbury&Bladburypg.12o ... .'" 125

Victorian RoomsetWallpaper-$ 1 2.00 superb catalog' 707-

7 +6-1900. WEB: www.bradbury.com

Carlisle Restolation Lumber pg. I28. .... ..... . .. .-.-.'..127

TradirionalWide Plml Flooring-Free brochm. 800-595-9663

Charles Rupert oesigns ps lo2 .". "129
William MorrisWallpapers & Fabrics-$6.00 color catalog'

t50-592-+9 16.

Charles Stleet Supply pg.127 .....'. " 130

PlasterWashers-$4.50 starter pack w/3 doz. washers & in-

structions. 800 382-4360.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg.143 . . . .. ... . .131

Tin Ceilings-$1.00 brochure. 7 l3-7 Zl'9700.
WEB: www.thetinman.com

Chestnut Specialists pg.150............ .. .. .. .. . .132

Remanufactued lilooring fionr Salvaged Artique Bartr Lum

ber-Free literature. 860-283 4209

Cinderwhit & Co. ps.146 .... .133

Cusrom Turnitrgs-Fret quotes 800 527-9064'

Classic Accents pg.l35 .... . ... .. ... .. .134

Push Button St.itches-$2.00 brochure. 313 941-801 I

Classic Gutte] Systems pg.l36 ...... ...... 135

Gutter Projects-Free literature 6l6 382 2700'

Controlled Energy Corporation pg.l37. ... . ...... ... .. 136

European Sryle Tankless Warer Heater-Free literature' 802 -

496 +357 .

Coppa Woodworking, lnc. pg.13o .. ... ... .. '137

Wood Screen Doors-Free literature. 3 I 0- 548 4 I 42 '

country curtains pg.142 .............. ..... .....238

I 00 Cwtatr Sryles-Free 68 page color catalog 800 8 7 6-6 I 2 3'

WEB: www.countrYcurtains.com

Country Designs pg.I03.............. .. .... .. '138

Buildirrg Plars-lllustrated $6 00 catalog. 860-7 67 -1046'

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg.l'18 .. .. 139

I gtjr-Cornry BanrNnd-$ 3.00 color buhm. 9 | + 67 7 604 I

CraftsmanLumberpg.l45..... ...""14O
Extra wide Bouds-$2.00 literature 9TS-448 56L1'

WEB: www.craftsman!umber.com
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FoI mole information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or email.

victorim Millwork-$s 00 color catalog TlT-243-0063 847-438 9100 Grilles & Registers-$r.00 color caralog. gr!-7r2-3493.wEB: www pa net'cwc 
J.L. powell & co., lnc. pg.l29 .................... .. .......169 wEB: reggioregister.com/-reggio/

CustomTurnings-$5'50catalog 860-767-3236 J.R.Burrows&company pg.!t6 . .. .... . .. ..170 Tile&SlateRoonLxperts-Freeliterature.800-699-5695.
DesignerDoors'lnc'pg'142 .........144 NotringhamLacecurtaini-$z.oocatalog.g00 347-17g5. wEB:www.members.aol.com/rooftrtes/ohj
CustomwoodGuageDoors-Freelirerature.800-241-0525. wEB:www.burrows.com RestorationResources pg.1s0...............................300

broclrure. 916-926-2Qs. WEB, www.designsintite.com WEBr www.chandetier.com/ Resrorarion Specialties_$3.00 catalog. Zl6 g56_6400.

Rock-Hard Putty-Free literature. 515-243-0491. Old FashionedAppiimces_$3.00 catalog.330 g57 5++1. Efficient Zone Heater_Free lirerarure. 800_621_9419.WEB: www.waterputty.com WEB: www,lehmans.com WEB: www.rinnaiamerjca.com

Slate Roofing-Free lirerarure. 614-299-5522. Fireplace Dmpers-Free-literature. g00,75l_7361. Vicrorian & Turn_of_the-Cenrury Lighring_Free 32_pageEpoxy Technology, lnc. pg.ls ..... ...1118 WEB: www.chimneys.com/tyemance/ catalog. g00_366,3347. WEB: www.westfietdnj.com/roy

Erie landmalk pg.l32 .......... .. ..149 Antique & Reproduction Bathroom Fixtures-S6.00 color Stalrs-Free lrrerarure.6l0_631_1360.
Custom-Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800-874 7848. catalog. 800-916-2284. 

Sandwich lantern pg.l42 .............301wEB: www errelandmark'com/plaques Met-rile pg'129 ... ....... ...........262 ughting-Free literature. s0g-g33-0515.
Exhausto lnc. pg.l2o ............. .............................287 The Look of SpmishTile without theWeighr-Free litera wEB: www.sandwichtantern.com

770-587-3138' MidwestArchitectulal woodProducts pg.'r44 ............l76 weatherproofirgprotecrionforConsete,Masomy&wood-
Fan Man p8.'135 ... .....150 Traditional Storms & Screens-Illustrated brochure $2.50. Free lirerarure. 765-966 50g4.AntiqueFms-$2'00detailedbrochue 214'826-7700 319 285 3000 

seekirchersteer wind,wRepair pg.r36 .................2q

Ornatnental Plaster-S 3.00 catalog. 6 I 0- 2 7 5 -47 I 3. Amerion Cmfsman Collection-Free lirmrue. 50 3-2gg-2461 . w E B: www. s m rth -c or n e il . co m
FiresorTraditionpg.l4g ............. .... .... .....2gg wEB: www.neilkellv,com 

Snelling,sThermo-Vac,lnc. pg.l28 ..... ..............,l96

arure.905,622_4147. pigeon Control_Free brochue. 800_624_l 189. Southern pine Council pg.l,s ........197tour seasons sunrooms pg'123 ........ ..... .. . ...154 wEB: www nixalrte'com pressure-Treatedwood-Free lirerarue. so+-4+3-+464.

516-563-4000. Salvage Furnishiags-$t.00 brochure.510_843_3636 :':

EulyAmerican Lighting-$2.00 catalog. 203 847-323t. Antique Salvag-Free literature. 207-98s-t99g. lur,o*_rra.a. Ironuork_$6.00 catalog. 606_431_1985.Gelco Manufacturing, lnc. pg.l24 ... . .....156 wEB: www oldhouseparts.com

Premium Lile ofAdhesives-Free literatue. 5 0 g-5 2 g-2 200. w E B : www. wa gon f actory. com

wEBr www.phenosear.com 0lde Good Things pg.t43 . . . ...... 2g5 T-il-T Tools' lnc' pg.tzl6 ...............2Cl3

WEB: www.goodtimestove.com Furnirure-Free literature. 610-664 9902 Shutters-$2.00 color catalog.800-250-2221.

GranvilleManufacturing pg.r34 ........ ..... ........162 plastmovinylRainGutters pg.r2r ........................23g 
wEB: wwwtrmberlane-woodcom

Grate Vents pg.t07 .....
Wood FloorVents-$2.00 brochure w/g5.00 coupon. g l 5-
459 4306.

H.T. Sales Co., lnc. pg.t3o .. .. .... 231
Decorarive Hardwate-Free literarue. Z I 2 Z 62 -O I S 0.
Healy Brothers toundry pg.l20 .............................164
National Regisrer Plaques-Free brochue. g00 626_3229.
Homesaver Chimney Liners pg.l45 .............. . .....166
Chimley Liners-Free brochure. 800-43 Z-66g5.
WEB: www.homesaver.com

Honon Brasses pg.128 .......... .......................... 227
Aurhentic Reproducrion Cabiner & Furniture Hudwar-
$4.00 lirerarure. 8b0-63 S-4400

House ol Webster pg.t t4 ............ ....... ............. . 247
Electric Country Range-Catalog $3.00. 501-636-46+0.
WEB: http://houseofwebster.com

lnclinator Company of America pg.149............... . .... ZU
Elevators-Free Brochure. 7 l7 -234-gO6S.
llon Shop, The pg.ll3 ...................167
Spiral Stairs-Free color brochure. 8OO-523-7427 .

WEB; www,theironshop.com

J.B. Products pg.t44 ... .......... ....1G8

r63 Polymeric Systems, lnc. pg.rst 1U

Preservation Products pg.l43 185
Preservation & Restoration-Free catalog. g00 553_0523.
Primrose Distributilg pg.il4 . .. ....185
Reproducrion Colors-$3.00 lirerature. 7lg-23+_671g.
WEB: www.quikpage.com/P/primrose

Professional Career Development, lnc. pg.t30 ..........25
Beconre a Home Inspector-Free career literature. 7 Z O_l 19 _

8400 x-293.

Pr0Tech Systems lnc. pg.l44 .........1g7
Chimney Liners-Free caralog. 5 J8 463 71g4.
WEB: www.hearth.com/pts

Quikwood-Epoxy Putty Stick forWood Repair.Free brochue.
800-228-5548. WEB: www.po.ymerics.com

Victorian Collectibles pg.t4s ........... ....................304
Restoration Wallpapers-{atalog $5. 00. 4 I 4- 3 S Z _ 69 I 0.
Victorian Lighting Works pg.l27 .. . .. ... . .. .......20g
Electric & Gil Lighting Fi-xnues-$5.00 utalog 8t4_364-9577 .

Vintage Wood Works pgs.I36,t47 ................. .......2Ag
Archirectual Details-$2.95 2 241age aralog. 903-3 5 6_2 I 5 8.
WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.com

Vulcan Supply Corporation pg.121 .........................21O
vriou llard-Gafted Onunor-g3.00 atalog g02_g7 g_4 I 03.
W.F. Norman Corporation pgs.l26,l50 211

Pullman Manufacturing Corp. pg.t34 ..... ..... ..
Windorv Sprilg Counterbalances-Free lirerature.
I 350. WE8: www.putTman@frontternet.net

Rails & Stiles pg.t23

Tin Ceilings-$3.00 catalog. 417 667-2708.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg.t27 ..........212
Quartersaun Clapboads-Free brochure. g 0 2,496- 3 5 g I .

Wood Care Systems pg.to7 ..........215
Stop Wood Decay-Free literarure. 900-g 2 7 _ 34g 0.
WEB: www.woodcaresystems.com

Worthington pg.t19............ .......3{E
Top of the Line Architectural Details-g3.00 catalog. g00_
872- I 608. WEB: www.architectural-detaits.com

X-l-M pg.ll3 ...........................216
When Ordinry Primers ile Not Enough-Free literature.
+40-87 1-47 37

,..,,,t88
7 t6-334-

297
Custorn Hadware Millwork-Free literatue. 205_254-g I 92.
Raymond Enkeboll oesigns pg.,t0 ......................... 298
Exquisite Architectura.l Woodcuvilgs-S20.00 color cara_
log.310-532-1400.
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HAN D-CRAFTED
PELLET & GAS STOVES

FROM

THELIN CO., INC.

http:www.thel inco.com
1-800-949-5048

a

aa

Circle no. 302 Circle no. 144

Mrk. A. OlJ
Roo- Lo"k N"*l

PLEASE CALLTOLL FREE
t-8no.87 ffi123, 24 HOURS A DAY

ASK FOR"DEPT. 4OO8

E P1."." r""J FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS_-

STATE 

-ZIP-

HrrJ."d. of ,"^drr*d"
c..trir styl"., [rtli..
,rd .olo.. to cLoose

Country Curtains@
At'f1,. R"d Lio" I""

o

M401262

f.om...plus a great
sclection of custom
.lr^J". ,"d Lli"d.l

4008,

Sandwich Lantern - made on Cape Cod.

Shown: solid brass onion postlight, hand-

blown optic glass 19" high 12" diameter

$145 P.P.D. east of MS. Available in black,

Verde and clear glass. Custom work done.

Sandwich Lantern
l7 lan Sebastian Way # | Sandwich, MA 02563

Inside Mass (508) 833-0515

. Toll Free l-888-741-0714
http://m.sandwichlantern.com

Circle no. 236 Circle no. 301
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ADVERTISING SALES OI,-FICIiS

H EAD Q UARTE RS
P.rr rs* R Iohn A. Pagliaro

.\r)co\rR\(:rscooRr)r\rroR Stephanie Bhskal
ONE 'IHo\1AS CIRCI,E I.-.\\,., SLIITE 600

WASHINC'fON, DC 2oOO5

TEL:2o2.452.o8oo
l's:2o2.785.1974

MIDWEST
\rrror..Al sar.Es rr.:rc'o Patty Nglson

ro6 wtLlrot RoAD, sul'rE tlo
DEERFIELD, IL 60015

rat:847.267 loSo
rex: 847.267.ro88

EAST
REcT.NAL s*.Es tAN^",,o Clare Stefan

4401 SHALLOWFORD ROAD, SUI'I'E 192-232

ROSWELL, GA 3oo75
rnr-: 77o.998.63,28
FAx: 77o.998.1289

WEST
RLGroNrr- s^r-ES 

'AN^"u* 
Carol Weinman

Jg5 DEL \,IONTE CENTER, SUITE 317
MoNTEREY, cA 93940

rELt 108373.6125
rex: 4o8.373.6o69

CANADA
RlrcroN^L sALEs rtANr"o^ D. )ohn Manger

YORK \IEDIA SERVICES

5492 TORBOLTON RIDGE ROAD

P.o. Box 3,7o
wooDLAWN, ONTARIO KOA IMO

ret 6t3.832.o576
rtx 64.832.o577

RESTORATION SALES
Rrsl()Rl',rro\.' s\r Es urr'A(:ER Becky Bernie

sF:NroR sr\r.ris r\ssocrnru Sherrie Somers

sAr.FS AssocrArr NancY BonneY

Ar)rRAfErc.oot{Dr\r'roR Sarah Harwood
2 NIAIN STREET

GLOUCESTER, \IA ol9Jo
lur:8oo.356.93r3
rax:978.u83.57r5

fIIf,T
Published l;r' Hanler'\\bod, lnc.
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PRESSED-TTN
GEILINGiS
& G(,RNTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAT . RESTDENTTAL

Ailt e/eqttnce to ony t-ottrtt
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATTr,E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT OR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713t721-92o,fD
FAx 713/776-8661

LRn.

Circle no. 131

Circle no.282

Experience the beauty
of classic millwork r,r,ith
our new brochure.

reproduction windows, doors,

Airr'hrtr-tt 
ru'r\ cr 

:;'T,ffi:':)'
'j,f *sn#'lli:";'''"*

fuchitecrural
Components Inc.

Send us $5 and we'll send vou our
neu, brochure. Ancl, you'll qtrickly
see that we specialize in reproduc-
ing museum quality l8th and lgth
cen tury architectural woodwork.

Following historic designs
and using traditional joinery tve
create a variety of custom and

mouldings and more.
Architectural Components

Inc., 26 North Leverett Road,
Montague, MA 01351,
4r3 367-9441.

NDSTORAUON
srsruMs

Now IEnn Is A 2lsr
Cnlrnny Soluuou To

lSru Cnlrnny Rooruc
Pnonmus!

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Reslores, beautifies, repairs and weath_
erproofs tin rools. (Also works greal on
woo_d, asphalt and other surlacesl) Easily
applied, Environmenlally safe. Availabl6
ln many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FBEE BRoCHUBEI

AcryllrIX.

no0r
IIN

566-7470 FAX: 't0 891-0834

PRESERVATION PHODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, pA i9063

Some oJ the Architecturologists orop 5 I S park Avenue, NyC

Leaderc in Architectural salvagefrom histoic buildings in NyC

(Jn

ArchitecturalEverything Imaginable thetn Hard-to-FindSpecializing
Call motelor information our cufientregarding archilectural silessalvage
newOur national 3- 1/2 acte) 80,000 tnwarehousefis4 PA-nowScranton, open!

W,t24 24thest NewStreet, New YYork, ork 00r I
Phone: 989-840 E(2 2) Fax: 2 E463-8005(2 ) Email: info@oldegoodthings. com

outCheck our website www. o I deg o o dt h i ng s. c o m fo r arrivalsoldeweekly
one"Thg into the Son hasbelieving everlasting hfe.. 3:36)

"The Place of the

- 1,000's ofpieces of
Beautiful Tena-
cotta

- Specialists in
Original Hardware

- Over 20,000 Door-
knobs in stock

- Omamental Iron -
Fencing, Gates,
Garden Spears &
Newel Posts

- Stained Class

- Mantles - Marble
& Wooden

- Doors - Wood,
Bronze & Iron

- Large Quantity of
Wood Molding

- Columns - Wood,
Iron, Stone & Onyx

- Tin - Ceiling &
Wall

- Ceramic Tile

Circle no. 185 Circle no.295
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DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.
a

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. RePair,

restoration, and new
installation.

a

Over 400,000 pieces of
salvaged slate and tile

currently available.
Constantly buYing

new stock.

1 -800-66 6-7 445

T.H.E

COMPANY

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit

Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger iointing
Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for Iong life.

300 Trails Rd.

Eldridge, lA 52748
rn (319) 285-8000
mx (319) 285-8003 ELDRIDGE, IOWA

Call today for
FREE information!
5r8-463-7284

\IENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and orovide safe, reliable

venting^for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
o Presewes aesthetic

appearance
r Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating
appliances &
. fireplaces.

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., AIbanY,NlI 122o2

Izaders In Chimneg Technologg

Circle no. 237

I N IALS

Circle no. 176
Circle no. 187

For

gates. fenceposts.

balustrades...

Custom services

available

Distrnctive wood

finlals in

classic profiles

Send $1.00

for a brochure

BoSTON TURNING WORKS
677 924-4747 Phone

617 924-4949 fax

I20 Elm Street
Watertown, MA 02472

I

t
=

t
E

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours wih this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country Frendl-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water Pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle trrough
more han 450 openings in a pattem large

enough to @ver Your entire bo{. The

sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. AvailaUe in eltrerpolished brass

or chrome reservoir with stainless taces.

lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and

easily with J.B. AdaPter.

@ ra-rI vrs{ 
It-l

JB Produclr, lnc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd.,

lrke Zurlch, lL 60047 (8471 438-4"141
JB Ptoducls is a division ot Auow Pneumalics, lnc'

ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE, INC.

0ld-House Parts

Bought-Sold-Traded
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.
Brentwood, N.H.03833
vorcF/FAx: 603 -642 -4348

Flooring
Lighting

Doorknobs
Stair Parts

Floor Registers
lronwork

Lighting Fixtures
Bath Fixtures

Hardware
Mantels

Doors

Windows

WIDE PINE
& HARD'WO O D

FLO ORING
Arnerita's oldest maker oJ

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO.
RD2 BOX 4178, BRATTLEBORO, VT' (]5301

802-257'0064 www.broad-axebeam'com

Brochure $3.00

BEAMSHAND.
HEWN

Circle no. 168 Circle no.283
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&nooarsevrr
CUTMNEY LINE

FOR RESTORING GREAT OtD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OtD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. our UL Listed, flexible,
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in itrength ind protection. Call or write
for a FREE brochure and the nime of an instal'ier in your area. (g00)4 g7-66gs.

Homesaver chimney Liners . P.o. Box 664,Fakfield,lA s2ss6. www.homesaver.com

RS

TILE SOURCE INC.
presents their

English Tile Collection
Ilxr;acsrrc & Gr.our.Tnrc Floon Trlts;

\ir;rc.rnr.lr Wrll Trtrs;
Excllsn Drsrcx W.lll Trlrs

Write or phone for descriptive litetaturer

TILE SOURCE INC.
2O3 MrLL PoND RD, ROSWELL, CA 3Oo76
pHoNE: 71-o-991-66ot FAxl. 77o 9g3-or24
EMArL ..Ir{.\LK@wtxospntx<;.cov

These tiles are suitable

for restorations and modern
bu i ldi ng app licat ions.

j,t
z+.

r(h$r
-
Y

Circle no. 166

Circle no. 304

Circle no. 140

ffi
1850 . RESTORATION WAI,LPAPER . 1915

t,@,G;,i;{,,'o
l'tctoriun (ktllectibles Lrd. . B4i F). Glenbrook Rcl. . )Iiluurtkee, llr sszl7

Phone (414) :152-6971 . F,tX (414)Bi2_ZZgO . t AOOnCS-;nZg--'

Distfibutors of'the Authentic
Vtctorian

Reproductions
I'arnous llrtllion

Oollectkm

Gate lfardware
Your Source for Traditional

Cltc, Barn and Stablc Hinges

I936 Nonh Front Streer. Phrladetphia, pA t9t22
Phon(: 2t5-719.9500 Fu: li5-719-97?9

qJUILsl

oF

Sold hardware distributors

UltfDE Ftooring,
prNE ,o :zq1fi8lins ' *"t"'ditllH 

,8,, wide
Kiln dried to 6oh-8% Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222. 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448_2754

- Visit our web site at: wwrry.craftsmanlumber.com
satisfiing Architects, Builders 

""a iiiiiiiers nationwide since 1924
BEST OUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

. Mahogany

. Custom sizes

. Tempered glass

. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Send 33 for our catalog

Q30) 297-1313
Recommended

creenS & Storm Doors Associate Degree in Building Preservation

D;J:'::-.',,Hr'llii','ff#
ship, and the built and narural
environments while learning to
apply preservation theory in real
life situations. Get hands-on
restoration training at our two
field lab houses (r9o7 Colonial
Revival, 1846 Federal) and in

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St.

the preservation workshop. Our
curriculum is a rigorous exami-
nation of preservation theory
balanced by practical applica-
tions of specialized construction
and craft techniques. To learn
more, please contact the
Building Preservation Program
for fu rther information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preservegbelmont.cc.oh.us

Clairsville, OH 439 50 7 40 I 69 5 -9 500 ext.48
Circle no. 122
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

' Columns
. Fluting
' SPirol roPe twist
. Finiols
. Furniture Ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for catalog

lvoryton, 6 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

156 Moin St., Box 338

7*2*"%ilt ! %-ru7o-y
Porches . Stairw&yS . Wood Turnings

. Authentic Replications r Prompl Quatity service . wolk ftom Drawings or samples .

. Porch Posls . Baluslers . Newels . Spindles . Finials '
. l,ongths TO I 2 Feet . Free Brochure '

Ph. 70l-642-9064 . Fax 70l'642-4204
Toll Free l-800-527-9064

733 Bev€nlhAvenue South wahpeion' ND 58075

TREMONT CUT NAILS
CUTSPTKE COMMON MASONRY BOAT FL@R WROUGHTHE{D

Offering the Finest Quality Carbon Steel

Cut Nails World-Wide ' with 20 Patterns
of lndustrial & Restoration Nails including..'.

r Heat-Treated Masonry Nails

o Hot-Dlpped Galvanized common,
Boat & Shingle Nails MADE lN

r BlackWrought-Head Nails U.S.A.
SINCE

SAMPLE SETS AVAILABLE FOR $8.95 1g1g
SEND 51.OO TODAY FOR OUR NAIL AND TOOL CATALOG'

TEL: l-800-842-0560 FAX: l-508-295-1365

@

o2s7l

OOEO6

CO. Box
Circle no. 142

Where can You find the

USA's largest selection
of wood cookstoves?

In the heart of Ohio's Amish
country at Lehman's old time

general store.
You'll also find
thousands of items
you haven't seen

since visiting
Grandpa's home-

stead. Pre-electric lighting, a

full line of grannY-ware and

cast iron cookware, copper
kettles, gas

refrigerators,
hand pumps,

the books that
use them. Send

for our 2,5O0-item catalog
today! ;p

E Sencl nre vour catalog. I am mailing $3 to:

trhmanis, Dept. l-lfL, Box 41, Kidron,OH *{636

Nane

Circle no. 266

apple peelers
grain mills, and
tell you how to

I
I
I
J

Address

I
I
I
L State : --.........-.........-- ZiP:

Circle no. 159

Anr, Cnrnrnp Eounu
Home restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old thimneys

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity

Thot s why more ond more people ote colling on GOIDIN FLIJI. We're the cost'in

ploce mosonry linet experls with Americo's most [ire retotdont chimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the thimney, G0tDtN ttUE even inrreoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you seflle for o stornless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDEN FLUi "look-o'like' toll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhotized

G0tDtN FIUI deoler in your oreo. rhccu]e rolthc rlrc

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

Nor Au- CHnnNr,v LINTBS

rLUE

N

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at

1 -900_93-TOOLS(86657)

+

ffi

Ax & Sledge hammer

RTS HEBE
D-handle ceiling, drywall hook,& pry tool

w!]!lrr-,+-lN-1

II

Circle no. 173 Circle no.203
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l- Ba I

In .I

o Save up to 800/6 on recent publish-
ers' overstocks. Save 3o0z6 or morc
on current books and best sellers!
Hundreds of new arrivals monthly

O Do-lt-Yor:rself, Renovation, Biography,
Science---o'yer 6O subject areasl ' -'

o Arnerica's bbgestbargain book selection.

Free Catalog
1-800-677-3,4A3

LTON 5732 Oak
Falls Village, CT 06031

Circle no. 160

We wrote
the book! Rnsronr, AND RE-pArNT

WITH HEAT ITADIATOR PAINTI]RUSHES

T() ORDI_R OR OBTArN FR[ts INFORtrlA].tON, CONt)lCT:

ST. EBEL TOOL
815 Ferndale Ave., Davron. OH 45406

P* O17't974-4355 www: St4Ebel@aol.com

Our 150 years of com-
bined experience wrote
Porches - 208 pages of
insight for building
or decorating a porchl

, Many construction de-

M,ls'len

tails + 90 comparative
drawings show porch
trim options. s6e5

AIso 224 nace
REFERENCE CAriloc

Over I 30 color usage photos plus extensive how-to
only s295 (\9 with porch Blok)information for

-or-
FREE 96p. caratog

Buy Direct & Save! '\effiHwy 34.Box R,#3535. TX75474
903-356-2158 . www

Circle no. 141

Yr{/,,ir,,W fr-,t t""rt r*
Custom & Antique Fixrures . Polishing . Iron Work
Rewiring . Repairs . Crystal Chandeiiers Cleaned

fr"tit/" rtil,. (€onmarda,l,. 
Gfuwlu,

New York New Englmd
Aurcra 

-Lampworks 
Inc JohnTefiu-ieauF Jay 5rret 34 HiEh sueer

Bmkly_n. N_Y il201 f.aeriain, CT-OO+SO(718) 852-3609 raoot+jj_ai+t 
"-

!*.rt @

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Lovc.-.
...for thc warmth of your parlor

tr the hcart of your l(itchcn
Timclcss Bcauty .Supcrior Efficicocy. Expur Rcstoratioa

calt 888-292-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stovebl comack@goodtimestove. http com.goodtimestove.

GOOD TIll/TE STO\rE CO.

l.( )\(;1.1..

LONGLDAT'
PINE

Fl-99ring, b9ams, custotn milling
all from sahtageil timbers
Ako, Che*nut, Vhite Pine, & Barn Boardt

70{0 Yehter Ave., Somerville, MA 02149
TeL 617.625.3659 / Fax: 6l?.62S.861s

www.longleallumben com

Scz,t fh/ tle

Srra $S ln4 Sanf/"n d44

Deep Thread for Super

Also Stainless And

Square Orive Beats

Hardened Steel for

SQUARE DRIUE
SGREWS €'

(!#f,E#HA llh f, f i'] $'.'.%'fuoodu
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

609, CARLISI-E, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 2434O63 E-Matt Addrc#: cuc@po,ne,
Intenet Web Slte: httplluu@.po,nea lcuc

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9lh Cenlury designs trom lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh toctory-lo-you
Send 95.00 for tull coto.,b pricing.

and ideaproduct design catalog.

SCHERiPO
BUILDDESIGN'TOHow

DEcoRATEAND

OLD HOUSE
r{*.RAUOUSA

Stained & Leaded Class, Fireplace
Manrles, Lighr Fixrures, Clawfooc

Tubs, Woodwork, Hardware, Doors,
Sraircase Parrs & Morel

One Mile South of Peru, IN
On Srrawtown Pike

Hours 9am ro 5pm Sar. & !7ed.
or by Appr.

(76s) 471-8088

BALDWIN
Lexington Design nronise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetirne Finish
$295.00 plus shippiDg cost.
Miss. residents odd 77o tox.
VISA ond MosterCord occepted

Grll toll-lnm 800-82r-ZtEo
Ask for the Hardware Department

126 E. Amlto St., pO Bor tO2,
Jrckson, lls 39205

"4ddfriton
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I Sl*t* Roofi-d
T7e har* th. s*lt*geJ tile anJ slate

R ernaflssannce Rooffimg, Jfmc'
t 800 699 s69s

htql:/ /mernbere.anl "com/ rooftiles/otlj
T[e Brry rt J S"ll

1

Fax: 815-874-?957

lc.: iii, lr. l r r;t: "r: ( ourtrr Roatl Asso( iates L-td.

'AUT'HENTIC tgth c. BARNwooD
iS MY BUSINESS"

e l,LOORING: Chestnut, Pine,

Oak & Heart Pine

' Random rvidths from 3' - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red,

silver-glay & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" ivide, Randonr Lengths

Lalge quantities available
Dt:liveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
P.O. Bor 885, Milltrrook, NY 12545

Opcn Tucs.'Surr. 10:00 A.lvl. 4:00 P.lr4.

Or bi' .rppr.rirrtrnent II4-677-6041
FAX 914 677 6532

Circle no. 139

CnSr INOru YRNO BELLS

Circle no. 280

Circle no. 124

"eh.(/ '&to i*o

lie *r,e?@e"

15" tN DIAMETER

$95 + uPs

IHONE ORDERS
(\^''iil] cREDLT cARD):

5 i 7-592-9030

8,ruaneob gello
207 IRWIN ST.

BROOKLYN, MI 49230

SPIKES?{#,"

Block Pest Birds from londing Strips!

.TRANSPABENT .TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE . FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Coil 8O0.662-5O21 or write todoy for

literoture feoturinq the most effective ronge of bird-

repellent productiovoiloble. Eliminotes pest birds

ond the mes they bring lo your property.

THE BrRD CONIROL -X'PERIS' ,t(,F

BIRD-XDD#€
3OO N, EL'ZABEIH 5T. DEPI' OHJ
cHrcaao ,i-60607
3 I a-BAN-A!ID 3 t 2-226-2480 FAX

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(972) s42-3000

Mailboxes

Write

Great Prices &

Qualig Products!

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

M*p[u Goruu R.esfonaf ions

I

t---It l
Intenor Raised Panel Shutters

Raised Panel \!hlls
vainscotting

P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9194

(860) 742-5432
Color Brocbure: $2.00

.More Than 40,000 Prrts h

.Antique Reproductions ffi\

.Custom Manufacturing ' lll

-

The Nation's Leader Since 1954 If

800-678-1919
Fax: 301-'197-2510

Free Literature

Md 21740173 l9 Blaine
ffi

p

HABDWABE INC.

Replacement Windolv & Door

Hardware

Architectural
Emuorium

*Restored nitiq.re Chandeliers
Sconces and Light Fixtures

*Antique Hardware
tAntique Architectural Elements
,i Pittsburgh, PA

sl8 Pike St.
Meadowlands' PA 15347

724-222-8s86
Order Picture GallerY @

All cmt iron construction for better tasting food.

T$o sizes. Ten porcelain enmel colors.

Choice of fuels: gas, LP, 'inthmcite.

Send $2 for t6 pdge

cokrr broclture.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2789

Montpelier, VT
05602

8o,2-223-3620

@

I

Not a Copy.
The Original ACA Cooker.

(

B

!1t8, & UR I.OCIOBER 199.S



: S,p*l*[ ads rr r"/or-ssic

€*run finu,.
We carry a full range of

f;n"pt*** til*u.
**st. irara truserts,

**d ul*te ***tdu
fur wood, gas, or electric applications.

Renovation or new construction.

@oil 6zv-414v

I:.iI II

r s@@,
316 Brock Road, Greeruvitle

Ontario L9H 5H-s

Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESTDENTTAL

SILEMSERVAM-"
DUMBWAITERS

CALL FOR THE DEALER NEARESf YOU

FEATURE.PACKED DESIGN
. Fu yAulomalic Brake
a Engrnee.ed A umrnum Gurde Raltsa PreCrsron MOlded BealnO

Oual ly Gurde Shoes
a srmp lslrc Des gn
a Ilme.savlng tnsta|atron Fealures
. Energy Savrng

NILLER

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIoENTIAL

llse rhe SILENT SERVANT lo.
Carry aundry l[ewood
groce(es prepafed lood elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls. schoots. banks.
ol,rce butldrngs. warehouseS

800-232.2177 iIi HANUFACTUR/,NG, INC.

t65Cadohln,W.
Bohnon Psk CA 9492€
FAX (704 il4{E50

otlJ

Circle no. 293

Circle no. 288 Circle no.248

. Saye up to $100 yearly.

. Eliminate downdrafts.

. Protect against animal invasion.

. Protect against moisture damage

. Never rezsls.

Call l-800-757-7361for the name of your
local installer & a FREE brochure.

with a Lyemance Top
Sealing Fireplace Damper.

End Heat Loss!

A New Dimension
tor Older Homes

s.ince on "Elevettet" provides o new
dimension of luxury ond irrocticol conve-
nience for owners of older homes, todoy,s
designers usuolly provide spoce'in th6ii
plons tor o residentiol elevotbr. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovotions ond is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

tor free literoture, contoct:

,#fit)o'rnn

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles E_1-lf Am.rican Lighting since

193.8; chendclicrs, 
"olpc, 

Iirt.-r,
and sdl sconces.

Knowledgcablc collcctorc, Rcstor-
atrons and Muscums havc bcen
buying our finc firturcs for over j0
M. -A list is availablc on rcqucst.
12.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silvcrminc Nor*"]k, Conn.
068s0. Tel. (203) 847-3231

cast stone mantels

Frce brochure 800{008336
1100 Mrller Ave. . Dallas, TX 75206
www. oldworldstoneworks. com

C

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings o Screen Doorc . porch pafls
Custom Woodworl o 0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catatog

Gffi*

Srrd

Circle no. 234

Circle no. 155

t

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL ITI9
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3U) catalog items available in zinc or coppcr' Custom reProduction

. Norman ilso pruluccs buikling comices, lintcls, capitals' window

. P.O. Box 3r3, Naeda, NIO 6477t ' 8o+64r-4o38 ' fax 4t7-667-27o8

tsOrnamenSheetArchitectural
aofmakers SteclHi.Arro Ceilingsw Normanr v ar lrble the[rom F Corporatton

omanlcntationmtal rncluding:oflioe shcetarchitectural94-year-oldcompletc
hodslbncr6litratinirlr nlqucbalcitG6Doldlalt hc.&conducltrjrrleodrctraichmco13srolltcrnlbruL.tr lixinB,udlcrva FnduaBhs prtr.lor bcls crlriub

qnrmctrl!,nm6frl.16a6loNrell6
invitcd.inquincsOvcr

hoods, finialsFw

Cornplcre stalot $1.5o

and *crthcryancs. W.F. NORMA}I CORP.

oooooooooooooo o

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

I
Fine reproductions of

early American hardware.

For catalog send $5 to:
P.O. Box 1776, DePt. OHJ
Williamsburg, MA 01096

(800) 248-1776

a

a

a

a

Circle no. 211

h'ine Ontamental lton
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

+f,+
MKX-T----lT-.lr

. EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM

r 7 STANDARD STYLES

I CUSTOM DESIGN AND

FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spraY Pointed enamel
or powder coot finish

BOYLER,S

mffiffi'
4407 State St, Bettendorf' lowa 52722

9 355-3709
Circle no. 300

CHESTNUI SPECIAI.ISIS ING

Wideboard/Plank Antique
Floorin$ Remilied

from Reclaimed Antique
Barn Lumber

Hand Hewn Beams-Barn Sidin$

Dove WosleY
(s60) 283-420s

Free Brochure
Circle no. 132

Sbutter Hardware

s ffi
a€F=Fs;\

f.: [#tf 1 I l.El ]1.?1l, I Ol:r==:.-lffi17

@

oF

1936 North Front Strst Philadelphia, PA 19122

2 15-7 39-9 500

/- fi ld t I vottrh ltd rd*ure disoi bu to rs 7 \

Boston's

RESTORATION
RESOURCES

premier

so u rce
Located in the historic Sou th End

for quality

Restoration Resources lnc.
3 t Thayer Street Boston,MA
www. restoration reso u rces 'co m

617.542.3033 f ax 617.542.3034

a rch itectu ra I

antiques

RADIATOR
EilCTOSURES

FON HOilES, OaF'CES, CHURCHES'

S.nd '1.(N lot Btochuret. Relundtbto wtth Otdcr'

frOtAnCH DeptoHJ

P.O. Box 326, lll Kero Rd'
Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201 ) 507-5551

FROM $24.',o

ALL
SIEEL

,ilsrrruiloils

ASSEUBLETOSAVE&DIflECTFACTORY8UY
ENATELSAKEO FINISHcoLoRs&STYLESMANY

slote & tile roofing
nl(Iteriols

800/203-9I6s fox8151962-7860

NEW & V]NT'AGI

north centrCIl suPPlY

Wreckins Your
Chimfiey?

It's hardly noticeable - at first.

But after a few Years, moishlre

damage will lead to a ricketY

chimnev and erPensive rePair'
Prevention is'easv and afford-

able with ChimneYSaver Water

llepellent, rvhich carries ,r l0-year
warrantv. Call 800-708-3812 for a

fiee brochure and the name of

vour local dealer.

WW
Richmond, IN 47374 ' 800-768-3812

Is Rain

Brass ardlvarc.
ACCESSORIES
Harrl'I'o'Fintl l)arts

209- 'li 
r rn@tlc e b.r rh n1

Murph,vs,495
728-203I

a

colot'
CA 9 524

Circle no. 218
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CENTRAL EXCHANGE

REPRODUCTION FENCING

GATES

CAST IRON

POSTS

BI$IPRICES

Il,lIl]EUS
CA]-ALOG $4_OO940-6.37-27L
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers. and
Hand-l,brged I lardrvare

' Send $5 for two full
color catalogs arrcl

cliscorer Irrxl rou can cnjor
the bcauh and qualih oforir

Colonial lighting in rorrr
horue to:

Lighting by Hammerworks
6 Fieenunt St.. I)epr. OHJ. \\orc,csrcr \t\ t)16()1, ;0g_;;i_l{ii

I lt \ hin St.. Dcpr. OI II. \Tcredth. \t I 601_t;9_;3;l
http://www hammerworks.com

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
10O Oanrst Flidge Road. Deot. OHJ

Candl€r. NC 2871S pH:7o4-b67_8s68
Fil:704-66S-8303

. Cast Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterlor Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlturo Hardware Becast

y':.)'

Catalog $€.oO

.THUMB

Blacksmiths
Conserualors

NC

ANOtRoNS

Vl 3a

BOLTS

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwrrR
Mrrnl CoenNcs

(Wnrrn Bnsr ron Ru Sunrncrs)

Pnrrnn
ANrraUE FINISHES
VrnorGRIS, GnrrN, BLUr

Bucr, Bnowru ,Bu RGUNDY

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

{f,fi
@

HISTORICAL
ROOF TILES

Largest stock in U.S.
o Our inventorv dates to the late r8oos.

It includes neu.tiles and tiles no longer
produced.

oW5 s9l1 
1n 

a.ll quantities and ship throughout
the United Stales and also prrrchase '
salraged material

o \Ve're specialists rn tlre installation oftile
and slate for historical restoration prolects.

For a FREE brochure, wite or call us todat,:
TILE ROOFS

ruo;6 s. ullox .*2.
cslceco, rl 6o628

ornrcr: (7o8) 479-4366
r,e.x: (7o8) +lg186S

u ()()D ppoDU ('T6

Boxl0Sl -OH, Hillsboro,TX 76545

I llustrated

AurnONY

Catalog
FREE

Ava lable:

Gable Trim

8AA/969.2181

Frehvork
Brackets

Corbels

1 979

Porch Posts
Newel Posts
Balusters
Finrals

1 998

Company

Large

tits

standad

plumhing

Sunflower

I
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Circle no. 184

Custom
Nnrionruide

r!

&
(513) 561.8665

Box 43326 . Cincinnati, OH 4b}4g
Draperiea. Roller Shades . portiorog

,s Dream

Repair,
Rebuild,
Restore All
Types of
Wood

FREE BR0CHURE I 8s8-4-Ftx wooD (erl. 220e)
AVAILABLt I (434-se66i

www.potymerics.com I Polymeric Syslems, lnc.

won dt o:
/21 hour

d,nrique

Victonian
tiohtinoo inc. o

I\,{E 04043

Route I Sourh
PO. Box I06?

Authenlic Antioue

IIardwaie
. OneofaKind
. No Reppoduction
. Door Hardware
. Furnlture Harctware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6,,g-",*b

,J

qElnod gla.r " Bg0roorn hardwrexhfltelt Pod€t t 3lr*!
Ooor hardsrra , uorble 8lr{rrOrrtc pllhru chwlodtLb
Corbcb
UnhlDdoors &wlndffi

a

t
t;..

!,:

,,-

i:i

.:

a vag@
ht and

212

One of

and eiectricearly

s370 Peachtree Road, Charnblee CA 1034t
Fax800-337-1677 Bus.

O.LD-H OUSE JOURNAL tt!
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The online

The largest site on the lnternet for ho

builders. Housing news updated everY

day, virtual realitY tours, searchable Prod-

ucts database, me ssage boards and more.

The only site dedicated to both remodel-

ers and consumers who plan to remodel'

Loaded with how-to rnformation, product

news, a kitchen & bath design portfolio,

and the Cost vs. Value rePort.

6E
,ouRNAloNLrNE

For consumers who actively restore and

repair old houses, with a restoration

products directory, message boards and

the best of OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL'

IItnr
Hanley-Wood, lnc.

One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

ONLINE

Bemod*mmg

;;r!!1p1ffifu
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soulGe for industry infonnation

New for 1998, the only site on the lnternet
built exclusively for residential
architects-the most wired members of
the home-building community.

The largest collection of house plans on
the lnternet, searchable by style of
house, number bedrooms/baths, etc.
Sponsored by Weather Shield.

The largest publisher of house plans in
the business is now online with a data-
base of over 350 house plans, and stories
about home design and home building.

Features more than t2,000 building
products from 3,000 manufacturers and
SPEC Selector-an interactive database
of product specs, details and where-to-
buy information.

residential architect- BUITDER'S FAVORITE HOUST PIANS

1998 GUIDE T(} BIJITDIIIG PRODUCTS

u I t

E tr

PLANNERS

0 tltr
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MA and at additional gntrio' Postmaster: Send address

JA!IES F

REII'UDDLING
Op inio n

E
I

EXlRUDED ALUilINUiI

TIIREE OF A KIND Could someone please telt the
owners ot the house at the top of the pag€ that their
toast is r6ady? And it sure looks llke it's time lor a

trim at the extruded aluminum lactory iust below it
(left). But wait, we haven't taken a trip through the
hall of mirrors at the funhouse! (right). Yes folks, each
one of these remuddled houses was an American
Foursquare, that €fficient and comtortable home of
th6 ltrst decades of this century.

HALI OF ilIRRORS

I

WIN FAME AND $5O.
lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color slides. We'll award you $5O

if your photos are selecied. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture
of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; ho clippings-)

Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O,

E'fYrytrrl?r'- .'

Okl-Hottse lorrntllLssN oo94 ot78] vor'xxvt' so' 5 is published binronthly for $zT pcryear by Hanley-Wood,Inc', Onc ThomasCircle'NW' Suite ooo,Wmhington'

in Canada $35 per year, payablc in U S fun<is' Periodicals potage paid at Gloucester
chmges to Old-Howe INrnol.P'O Box 58or7'
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Can o cobinet knob be hesu t!$ul$
We thlnk so.

For over 8O Yeors, we ot Crown CitY

Hordwore hove thought of ol of our

hordwore os beoutiful' EverYthing

f rom hond hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virluolly etery orchileciurol style

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4Aa Plus POge

cotolog, Pl"cse send $6 5O (refL'"tl

o[:le with Purchose, odd $3 OO for

rush deliverY) to: Crown CitY

Hordwore ' lO47 N Allen Ave

Dept. OIOgB ' Posodeno ' CA ' 9) 144

the Detcrils"

,r .i ;. r: i:-:f i1\" ai i i :r : : l' :
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"There Are Two \Ways
Spreading Lighr: To Be The

Or The Mirror That Reflects It.,,
Edith Newboltl.[ones Wharton

Candle
of

Circle no. 105

eflect your style with authentic

of the

the originals. Over 260

't
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,#;

+

I
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Toll-free: 1-888-3-GETttT


